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Make Haul Of The Kaiser’s Christmas Across The Rhine 
With Canada’s Sons

f f
' :

V He Is To Have Services in Castle Chapel—Cuts Christmas
Trees Himself$50, In Gems <

London, Dec. 28—William Hohenzollem has arranged for himself a Christmas 
celebration after the traditional German style, so far as the circumstances will 
permit, according to a despatch from Amsterdam today to the Daily Express. 
The arrangements by the former emperor will include elaborate religious cere
monies On Christmas Eve. The idea of using the village chapel for these, how
ever, has proved impracticable for various reasons, one of them being the fear 
of popular hostile demonstrations. The service, accordingly, will be held in the 
drawing room of Amerengen Castle, which will be converted into a chapeL 
Christmas trees will be provided as usual for the celebration. Herr Hohehzollem 
cut these down himself, with the help of the men of the estate^ in the Ameron- 
gen pine woods. The trees are now being decorated ..and loaded with gifts.

AT CITY HALLRobbery of Amazing 
Boldness In 

Montreal
General Currie Sends 

Word of March
Six Parrsboro Men on Water

logged SchoonerCommissioaer Fisher Submits Pav
ing Pregramme for 1919 NEAR TO DEATHCLINKING TO RIGGING INSPIRING SIGHT=4NEW FIRM IS HIT At a meeting of the common coun

cil this morning it was moved by Com
missioner McLellan that the Depart
ment of Public Safety be empowered to 
sell the sixteen flood lights purchased by 
his department during the war for light
ing purposes at the comer of Union and 

I Protection streets. West St. John, at a 
minimum cost of $1,200. These lights 
were installed in 1917 at a cost of $1,479 ; 
were billed for in 1918, and to be assess
ed for in 1919. In the meantime the 
money came from the general revenue. 

Montreal, Dec. 28—Three masked rob- The Public Safety department has now 
here frussed and gagged the night watch- an offer from the C. P. R. to use the 
man of the Eastern Townships Bank lights at other locations ; several in
building, comer of St. James and Victoria Union Streep west side.

’ , , , , , . . . , . H. H. Peters appeared before the
square, at half past ten o’clock last night, council and asked that the clause stat- 
and after taking nim to an office on the ing that lots revert to the city if an in- 
eighth floor made him the unwilling wit- dus try is not established within eigh- 
ness of their operations on a safe, which teen months be struck out in respect to 
they blew up a Utile before two o’clock property which the council moved be 
this morning, mating their escape with sold to his father, C. H. Peters. Mr. 
rings and jewelry said to be valued at Peters made assurance to the council 

1 . , „ .. , , and it was agreed to strike the proviso
The report made to detective head- out- The property is at the foot of 

quarters was that it was L L. Michalson | Union street 
& Sons’, wholesale diamonds mendiants, ' 
which had been looted by the audacious 
theft 1

Though no arrests have yet been made 
in connection with the robbery of the 
premises of I. L. Michalson & Sons, 
jewelers, In the Eastern Townships Bank 
building in St. James street, the police 
believe they know the man responsible 
for the theft Mr. Michalson, after look
ing over his stock this morning, esti
mated that the robbers had gathered in 
about $50,000 worth of gems and mis
cellaneous jewelry.
.. The police are working on the theory 
that a stranger who called at the offices 
last week saying*that he was represent
ing a Philadelphia house, was a “blind,” 
and that his real mission was to see the 
arrangements and the stocks so as to 
know when to maire a raid on the place.

The Arm .has been in business hère 
and the offices had not

BAXTER, SHOT 
IT INTO, IS DEAD

May Not See the New Year— 
Ex-Kaiser Also Said to be 
Seriously Ill

There 18 Hours When Volunteers 
from Oil Steamer, at Great Peril 
to Themselves Accomplished 
Their Rescue > .5^

AD Faces Happy as the Canadian 
Soldiers Cross the River at Bonn 
—Troops All Carrying British

Michalson & Sons Had Been m 
Business in Canadian Metropolis 
Only Month—Would Like to 
Find Stranger Who Called Last i ; FlagCopenhagen, Dec. 28—The Frankfort 

Zeitung says the former German Em
press will hardly Uve to see the new 
year. Her ailment, heart disease, has 
grown considerably worse during the 
recent exciting weeks. Previously for 

several months she had suffered from 
the effects of a stroke of. apoplexy.

The condition of the former empress, 
the newspaper adds, has had a serions 
effect on her husband, who also is seri
ously 11L It Is feared that his ear 
trouble will spread to the brain. Also 
his nervous condition is bad.

ÜWeek
■

Beverly, Mass., Dec. 28—The loss of 
the Danish schooner Scotia Queen off 
Cape Hatteras. on December 19 and the 
rescue of Captain Richards of New York, 
and his crew of six by the steamer Gulf- 
land, of the Gulf Refining Company's 
fleet, became known today on the arrival 
of the steamer.

The crew of the Scotia Queen had been 
clinging to the rigging of their water
logged craft for eighteen hours, whén 
they were seen by the lookout on the 
Gulfland. The volunteers from the oil 
steamer under the direction of Captain 
Oscar Anderson accomplished the rescue 
at great peril to themselves as the high 
seas threatened many times to swamp 
their small boat. Oil was pumped from 
the Gulfland’s tanks to smooth the waves 
somewhat and after several fruitless at
tempts the dory, which was in charge of 
Third Officer Wheeler of * Philadelphia, 
was brought under the lee of the schooner 
time after time, until all the men of the 
Scotia Queen had jumped into it.

The Scotia -, Queen was bound from 
Jacksonville, Fla., for Norwalk, Conn., 
‘with lumber. She ran into heavy gales 
on December 17 and started to leak, the 
pumps making no headway against the 
inrush of water. In a few hours the 
schooner was down to her deckload and 
the men had to take to the rigging.

On the way to Beverly, members of the 
Gulfland crew made up a purse of $140, 
which was given to the rescued crew. 
With the exception of the captain all the 
men of the Scotia Queen are from Parrs
boro, N. S., where she was formerly

Ottawa, Dec. 28—The following 
muni cation from Lieut-General Sir Ar
thur Currie to Sir Edward Kemp, min
ister of overseas military forces of Can
ada, concerning the crossing of the 
Rhine by the First and Second Canadian 
divisions, has been received here by the 
director of public information:

“At half-past nine this morning I 
took up my position on the eastern end 
of the bridge spanning the Rhine to wit
ness the march-past of the second divis
ion, the first having crossed at Cologne, 
where they were reviewed by the army, 
commander.

“It was raining hard all morning, a 
condition which continued throughout 
the day.

“The march began promptly on time 
and was one of the most inspiring and 
impressive things it has ever been my: 
good fortune to witness.

“Although men and horses had just 
completed a long and trying march, they 
looked in the very pink of condition and 
I did not see one unhappy face through
out the day. They had their clothes 
and equipment put on well, had their 
heads up, with a look of strong deter
mination and earnest confidence in all 
faces.

“As each unit had a band, they swung 
by like a victorious army should. The 
populace of Bonn seemed to be intense
ly interested in the march and I have 
no doubt were as much impressed as 
any one. The troops all carried the 
British flag, which his majesty has given 
permission to be regarded as colors, pro
vided they are properly consecrated.

£.53 K ïïs
--------------- ,00m$ fature generations.”

CFOS finer Prétorien for London SUSTAINS INJUNCTIONS 
with general cargo, Captain Stewart. GRANTED ASSOCIATED PRESS.

t com-*

St. John Man’s Life Ended This Morning; 
James Walker Gives Himself up to Sheriff; 
Shooting Declared Unintended

——V- . 1

Joseph Baxter, of this city,^ died, in 
Mlnto, N. B, at half-past six o’docklhis 
morning, from gun shot wound in the 
abdomen, and James Walker has given 
himself up to the authorities acknowledg
ing the shooting, but saying that it 
was unintentional.

/

i

AU CANADA TO HEIN 
SESSION «1 ST. DUNA letter was read by Commisisoner 

Bulock from Walter Low in which the 
latter asked for full pay during illness, 
the result of an accident while on duty, 
and in the employ of the city. The 
letter said that on July 27, while the S. 
S. Governor Carleton was docking at 
West St. John the boat gave an unusual 
lurch with the result that a horse and 
wagon were thrown against him. The 
shaft broke one of his ribs. He 
unable to work until August 25. He 
then returned to the boat for a week but 
was unable to continue. Mr. Low asked 
that at least some remuneration be made 
him as he has; been unable to work, 
with the exception of one week since 
the accident occurred on July 27. His 
full pay would amount to $314.76. The 
matter was referred to the city solicitor 
tod the commisisoner of harbors and 
ferries. In ev 
Commisisoner

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 23.
High Tide....8.33 Low Tide...22.13 
Sun Rises....8.06 Sun Sets.... 4.41 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

It is said that Baxter, Walker and 
another man assembled in Walker’s 
cabin on Saturday night and there was 
drinking. It is said the men began to 
quarrel and Baxter struck the third man 
and while he was cm the paint of in
flicting further injuriti to him, was him
self struck on the head by Walker. Bax
ter, it is said, left tile cabid tod 
to another house neafby, whete 
the wound on his head dressed, 
returned and it is add endeav 
break into Walker’s camp, the 
that he “would get h$n.” Walk 
leged to have taken

Important Gathering far Three 
Days Early ia February

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived December 23.A visitor to the city on Saturday was 

William Hawkins, of Ottawa, secretary 
of the Canadian Lumbermen’s Associa
tion, a national body of importance em
bracing all the large operators and deal
ers and fully comprehending the lumber 
situation in the dominion.

Mr. Hawkins’ visit was in connection 
with the convention of the association 
to be held in the board of trade rooms 
here from Feb. -4 to 6. Incusive. It Is ex
pected all the prominent lumbermen of 
Canada will either be present or will be 
rep'rtdehted by their sops* first lieuten
ants or general managers. It will be a

was
it S S Manchester Brigade from Man

chester via Halifax, Captain Foale.
S S Novgorod, from Tyne in ballast, 

Captain Ellis.
S S Crawley and War Wolf.

Cleared December 23.

He
ored to

HUSa rifleStod fired 
through the side of tl cabin to frighten 
him away, thinking I at he was still in 
front of the door, bu the bnfiet 
Baxter in the Wrist and de fleeted 
inghis abdomen. ■

’rtie injured man writ carried to his 
own- cabin and D,.' gUK HsyXif Chip- 
man, summoned. ]

Am stmr Pejepscot, for Belfast, Me, 
Captain J C Haskett.

Am barge S Tho No 2, for Belfast, Me, 
Captain Merry.

CFXXS
.goo, Captai

V :
struck
enter-of a non-settlement 

llock asked authority
to agree to half payment of wages, owned, 
which was granted.

Commissioner Fisher in introducing 
his street paving programme for 1919: 
said that the overdraft of $11,000 granted 
to his department would prove insuf
ficient for him to carry on with unless 
the bill of $2,694 which he held against 
the head of the water and sewerage de
partment be collected. He said that it 
would be necessary to collect this money 
or else come to the council for more. He
was willing, he added, to waive an item Washington, Dec. 28—It may be stated 

The epidemic of robberies in the city of $200, the matter of some dispute, authoritatively that President Wilson will 
and outlying districts continues. Another which would reduce the total to $2,494. oppose in the most direct fashion pro- 
daring break has come to light. The After considerable discussion the mat- posais from any source to sink the war- 
fruit and grocery store owned by Harry 1 ter was referred to the heads of the pub- ships surrendered by Germany under the 
R. McKira, situated at the comer of lie works and the water and sewerage terms of the armistice.
Sydney and Britain streets, was broken I departments, aifcl the controller for set- Since word came from Paris that Am- 
intoaand about $8 to $10, worth of fruit tleraent. erican delegates to the peace conference,
and candy stolen. The robbery was per- ! The recommendations of Commissionei w*th British support, intended to advo- 
petrated some time between midnight Fisher for pavement in 1919 were left ca*e destruction of the enemy vessels to 
Saturday night and Sunday morning. over until the next meeting for discus- !'-void contention over their distribution 

Mr. MeKim is of the opinion that the sion. The commissioner is asking that and th.e Subject has been discussed with
robbery was the work of boys, for some the expenses be paid for by bond issue mu<* interest among American and Al
va luable pipes and a quantity of tobac- and to exclude the curbstone recently ded nava* officers here—some officers 
co were within reach of the culprits, but contracted for, as far as the same taav ^ound reasons for supporting such a
were not touched. A window in the : be used in the proposed work. course particularly in the difficulty of
side of the store facing Sydney street, | The recommendation asked for first. ‘l)corPora^D6. *nt°. other navies, craft of 
was smashed and the goods removed pavement df Prince William from' Prin- German construction.
through the opening. | cess to St. James, net cost $36,591 60- • despatches have indicated noth- A small boy named McNulty came

second, Union street from Waterloo to the attl‘ude the President near losing his life while skating at
Brussels, net, $8,817A0; third Doualas d ,°^ay 7hen *t was learned that he Marble Cove yesterday. He ventured 
avenue, $45,264.00; fourth City Htoad v'ewed the plan as altogether undesirable out too far and broke through. Other

™ïï"î,^ti,;rLS“iSh“a™s r’r fiX'V’.r ii4 - Li-“ïÆïït e s.u.I ? Street’ Germain to it will be worth while for the United d‘atcly sank afam\but L,<7t5fc”ds
Paris Dee 22__IHavas Aaencvl-At r ’ ^A006’ !n «ddltion Princess1 States to participate. The president’s lateJ, reappeared and caught at the edge

t h, ministry of marine it is announced Germain to Charlotte, esti- conferences with French and Italian °* t lc ,ce' ® der ,orked. tbeir
ÎK „njnri ^val division of Te ?^nn°St .f*’390’ a total of $147,259.50 staesmen have served to emphasize that ™y close to the spot and reached a 
that a French naval division of five for 1919, with an additional $32,915 to he considers a treaty of pence not enough, hockey stick to the little fellow, who 
units, of which the armored cruiser finish the work in Douglas avenue, mak but that the general ^remuent to *e took hold of it. Others ran to the Power 
Montcalm is the flagshiftis on its way ,ng the total $180,174.50. made among the nations must include a B°at Club and procured a rope and
to the Baltic, having received orders to, An additional asphaltic paving pro- satisfactory settlement of the question of they succeeded in getting this around
survey the carrying out of the clauses posed for 1919 to be paid for out of ap- the freedom of the seas and n league of his body and hauled him to safety. He
of the armistice by the Germans. propriation for the year and the work nations. was assisted to the clubhouse and later

The vessels also will visit German to be performed by the public works The president now will go to England was able to hurry home apparently none
ports where French prisoners are as- department as follows : King street on to continue the discussions there along the worse, 
aim bled, in order to insure their repatn- the sides from Market Square to Char- the same lines as those he had with the 
ation under the best possible conditions;. lotte, $5,725. Brussels street from Union representatives of France amTItaly, which

: to Richmond, $8,000; whole of Brussels ^r' Wilson’s advisers describe as having 
; street, estimated cost $26,459. j been satisfactory.

v, 1ftW 1,,. —
beeej completely arranged.

finer Telemachus, for Glas- 
i B Cubley........a

AIE BREAK IN first time in eastern Canada. Represen
tatives will come from as distant a point 
as British Columbia. ‘ f

iptaln-treatment hr 
remained unconscious and1 this morning 
passed away. He was a son of Walter 
Baxter of 58 St. David street, and was 
about thirty-three ttears of age. He had 
been employed during the last few 
months in G. H. King’s coal mine at 
Minto, and had been paid off Saturday 
as he intended to return- to this city 
and go to work at the winter port.

The coroner of Sunbury county has 
been notified and today was making ar
rangements to hold an inquest. Walker 
was still In the custody of Constables 
McLeod and Miller in Minto, and will 
be kept there until after the inquest.

CUT; GROCERY STORE 
VISITED BY THIEVES

There will be much business to trans
act and interesting platform gatherings. 
Motion pictures provided by the Cana
dian Forestry Association will illustrate 
some of the talks. It is proposed, to 
have a lunch at the dub, a special audi
torium session with special pictures at 
the Imperial, and possibly a dinner 
aboard a trails-Atlantic liner as a note 
of emphasis upon St. John’s place as a 
winter port.

J. Fraser Gregory, of this city, has 
been especially active in bringing about 
the convention. It is considered unusual 
that the lumber kings will travel this 
tar east to hold their meetings, as some 
of them will of necessity be; absent from 
their homes and business fully ten days 
by reason of travel alone.

CANADIAN PORTS,
Halifax, N S, Dec 22—And, str Kan

awha, London; str Coban, Louisburg; 
sld, str F A Templin, Halifax, Gibral
tar; str Manchester Brigade, Halifax 
for St. John; str Seattle, Halifax for 
St John.

Ard, Dec 21—Str War Fiend, Halifax 
from Quebec; str Manchester Brigade, 
Halifax from Manchester for St John; 
str Seattle, from Greenoch, for St John; 
str Roserie, Halifax from St John; euli 
Edgewood, Halifax from Quebec.

Sld, Dec 21—Str Olympic for l.jver-

Washington, Dec. 28—Injunctions 
granted the Associated Press to stop 
pirating of hews by the International 
News Service were sustained by the 
supreme court of the United States.

As between the public and the news 
gathering organizations, Justice Pitney, 
who delivered the opinon, expressed 
doubt whether there could be 
petty in uneopyrighted news. As be
tween rival news gathering organizations , 
he said there was a quasi property in
terest

any pro-

BOY THROUGH ICE 
AT MARBLE COVE;

HAS CLOSE CALI

TRANSPORTS ON THEpool.
WAY TO HALIFAX

BRITISH PORTS.
- Avonmouth, Dec 17—Ard, Tydeus 

(Br), St John.
Beachy Head, Dec 17—Passed, str 

Dunbridge (Br), St John for London.
Havre, Dec 14—Ard, 17th, str Hol

brook (Br), St John.
Liverpool, Dec 17—Ard, Scandinavian 

(Br), Halifax; sld, 17th, strs Araluen 
(Br), Port Arthur; Sicilian (Br), St 
John.

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 23—The transport 
Northland, due here tomorrow front 
England with returning Canadian sol
diers, has not yet reported by wireless. 
The Mauretania is expected about Dec. 
31, and the Aquitania about the end of 
the first week in January. The Olympic 
sailed on Saturday from here.

I
At noon today, the hour for the dos

ing of nominations in the recall elec
tion there were no last hour surprises. 
The candidates are Commissioners Mc- 
Lellan and Hilyard,' John B. Jones and 
John Thornton. The committee for re
call have placed Mr. Thornton against 
Commissioner McLellan and Mr. Jones 
against Commisisoner Hilyard. One 
week from today the election will be 
held.

Mr. Jonesf nomination papers were 
signed by Rev. W. R. Robinson, Rev. B. 
N. Nobles, C. K. Wasson, R. W. Hawk
er, J. A. Pullen, Stanley H. Taylor, U. 
J. Sweeney, John A. Barry, John Thorn
ton, R. ,\V. W. Frink, J. A. Warwick 
and others.

10 SEE THAT GERMANS 
ARÇ. CARRYING OUT IMS

MORE REGULATIONS RE
FOOD RESCINDED

MARINE NOTES. Washington, Dec. 23—Regulations re-sS-HErSHE
voyage to St John. She brought a fair rmmstTat,on- ' 
sized general cargo. The new ship is
418 feet long, 53.5 feet wide, 33.4 feet BURIED TODAY,
deep and has a net tonnage of 6,759. The funeral of Miss Maty F. Mc-

The steamer Novgorod is consigned Laughlin took place this afternoon front 
to J. T. Knight & Company. her late residence, 122 St. James street.

The steamers Crawley and the War West St John, to the Church of the As- 
Wolf arrived here this morning and are sumption, where services were conducted 

Mr. Thornton’s papers were signed by anchored in the stream. by Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Interment was
Alexander W. McBetli, George Arm- A schooner built at Birchy Bay for made in'the Holy Cross cemetery, 
strong, R. A. Jamieson, John A. Barry, Bishops Sons & Company, Ltd., was sue- The funeral of Miss Vera Bell Tonge 
Seth R. Belyea, Isaac Hutchinson, J. E. cessfutiy launched two weeks ago in took place this afternoon from her par- 
Kane, W. T. Ring, H. H. McLellan, Newfoundland, and will be towed to St. ents’ residence. Services were conducted 
Walter Logan, Ira D. Farris, E. L. Sage, John’s to be sparred and rigged. T,he I by Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment

caulkers, who have returned to St made in Cedar Hill 
John’s, say that the vessel is a very 
handsome model and splendidly 
strutted. She is about 250 tons, and has 
been named Over th* Top.

The steamer North Star is now run
ning between New York and Boston.

The Battle Liner Pandosia, after hav
ing been interned in Hamburg, Ger
many, during the whole period of the 
war, has arrived at the Tyne, according 
to advice to the William Thomson 
Company, owners of the vessel. Cap
tain Purdy, master of the Pandosia. re
turned to the city on the C. P. O. S. 
liner Melita. He was interned at Ham
burg when Ills vessel was seized and 
was only recently released. The Trebia, 
also interned in Hamburg, is expected 
to reach England soon.

POWERS TO AGREE ON
AERIAL NAVIGATION

OCIALIZATION OF
INDUSTRIES PROVES A

FAILURE IN RUSSIA

was
Paris, Dec;. 28—(Havas Agency)—Rep- J- B. Jones and others.

tatives of several Allied powers and It is estimated that there will be more 
the United States, it is said, will hold a. than 200 soldiers to vote in the efrm- 
conference in Paris early in the New ins electing Almost forty called at city 
Year to consider the future of® inter- ! hall this morning and had their names 
nationrvl aerial navigation.

resenASK HARRY LAUDER ID 
SPEAK TO THE BOYS 

AT BIG BROTHER DINNER

WORD FROM SOLDIER SON.
William J. Hamilton, tiO Harrisoit 

street, received a cable Saturday frotn 
his son, Fred J., who was reported miss
ing a few months ago, but who had 
been taken a prisoner of war by the 
Germans. The young soldier reported 
that he was well and expects to be home 
in the near future.

con-
Berne, Dec. 23—Reliable information 

rom Russia brings confirmation of re- 
orts that the socialization of industry 
here is a complete failure. Official sta- 
isties show that in almost all the 5131 
tills and factories controlled by the J 
ate expenses have considerably exceed- 

d receipts. During the first four 
îonths of 1918, the government paid 
it over 400,000,000 rubles to cover these 
'flats and has been obliged up to the 
resent to advance over 1,000,000,000 
ubles to the factories under its control. 
Technical experts assert that Russian 
dustry has been crippled for many 
ars to come by the Bolshevist regime.

CASUALTIES MORE 
THAN TOUR MILLION

added to the list.
j ST. JOHN’S CHRISTMAS.Pheiix anS

nci Pretty dismal weather for Christinas 
shopping to lie sure, bet one would not 

I think that weather had any influence 
j upon such matters to glimpse into the 
! stores this forenoon. All were crowded.
| Tradesfolk report a wonderful season—a 
j joyous outburst after the four years of 

holding back and skimping. Christmas 
| tree vendors were a bit wonted because 

Issued by Author- I the dampness made their sales slower on 
lty of the Depart- ! the Square, and caused a hesitancy in 

* . I mothers mind whether or not a wet tree
ment of Marine and; s]10ul<l he allowed in the house so soon. 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- j However, the weather man is being de
part director of ' upon for n dry-up and a cold
meterological service | Christmas. The rush in the post office 

! and the express omces is back to pre- 
M . ,„tlr _ .. | war normal, which means overwhelm-Synopsis-Pressure is low over the. __ Around ltown ̂  teaming frater-

C4*mt»-ro!
BURIAL AT RICHIBUCTO.
Services in connection with the 

funeral of Thomas Leggatt were held 
last evening at his residence, Carmar
then street, by Rev. William Townsend. 
The body was taken this morning to 
Richibucto where interment will he 
made in the family lot.

Geneva, Dev. 22—The" casualties of the 
Austro-Hungarian armies from the be
ginning of the war up to the end of 
May 1918 were slightly over four mil
lion men. Eighteen generals out of 310 
were killed. *

Vt the Rotary Club luncheon today, 
President Estabrooks wished all the 
members a merry Christmas, remarking 
that this was the first time in four years | 
one felt like expressing such a wish. ! 
The executive reported granting $50 to 
the Goodfellows fund, and a letter of 
thanks for a contribution was received j 
from the Soldiers’ Wives League.

The next luncheon will be held in the ; 
evening ;uid the big brothers will have j 
their young soldier brothers witli them. 
The Knights of Columbus will be asked \ 
to join in the good tinie. The lieuten
ant-governor, Gen. Macdonell and Col. 
McAvity are to be guests and if possible 
Harry Lauder will he asked to say a 
word to the boys.

FORMER AMBASSADOR
W. H. PAGE IS DEADOVER THE RHINE. CALL FOR HELPL FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

The women’s knitting and sewing 
circle of the Charlotte street Baptist 
church has donated, through the mayor, 

$15 for the Belgian relief.

AGAINST BOLSHEVIKIX}ence, Dec. 22—The French threw 
ntoon bridge across the Rhine at 
>tein on Friday. This bridge, which 

\ 'Cr one thousand feet in length, was 
in five hours.

hlenz, Dec. 20—The German fort- 
.. erf Ehrenbreitstcin, sometimes called 

2 Gibraltar of the Rhine, on the op- 
>site bank of the river from Coblenz, 
as occudied by American troops to-

Pinelmrst, N.C., Dec. 23—Walter Hines 
Page, former ambassador to Great Brit
ain, died here late on Saturday night.

Most of the members of Dr. Page’s 
family were with him when death Va me.

Copenhagen, Dec. 22—The Swedish 
consul at Reval, capital of Esthonia, ar
rived at Stockholm today to ask assist
ance from the Swedish government 
against the Bolshevik invasion at Estho- 
nia. The Swedish foreign minister told 
the consul that the Riksdag would never 
permit the sending of a Swedish army 
out of the country. The consul is now 
seeking aid from the British legation at 
Stockholm.

! mg.
nity is merely snatching a bite up town, 
no time to go home for meals. In fact 
everywhere, the market, the stores, the 

and in the homes, the Yuletide

lower St. Lawrence valley and near the 
Gulf of Mexico and high over the north
west states. Showers have occurred from 
Ontario eastward while in the west it 
has been fair and cold.

British to Use Scheldt.
Brussels, Dec. 33—It is reported here 

that Holland has been informed by Great 
Britain of her intention to send supplies 
to the British army of occupation in 
Germany by way of the River Scheldt 
and Dutch Urn berg.

Hamilton Churches Re-opened 
Hamilton, Ont., Dec 23—The churches 

opened yesterday for the first 
time in several weeks, owing to the re
moval of the influenza ban.

theatres
spirit is on draught, and rain, snow, sun 
or drab, it refuses to be dampened or 
diluted.

here were
SHUT DOWN FOR TIME

FOR LACK OF GOAL Fair and Colder.•>y.

• Munich, Dee. 23—(By the Associated 
Press—All Bavarian industries employ
ing more than ten persons have been 
ordered to shut down from December 
23 until January 1 to save coal. The 
workers will receive ninety per cent of 
their ordinary wages, of which the em
ployers will contribute two-thirds from 
the communities in which they are lo
cated, under a state treaty ruling made 
for the purpose of guarding industries, winds.

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 
gales, southwest to northwest, occasional 
fain; Tuesday, north winds, fair and 
colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong south- 
winds, occasional rain; Tuesday, 

westerly winds, fair and colder.
New England—Local

Quebec’s Coal Supply.
Montreal, Dec. 23—That the province 

of Quebec for the year has an allotment 
of 1,090,847 tons of domestic anthra
cite coal and that, despite the impres
sion that it is moving more freely into 
the province no more will be obtained, 
was the announcement made by Provin
cial Fuel Controller Marier before the 
Montreal Reform Club on Saturday.

NEWFOUNDLAND NEVER SO PROSPEROUS AS NOW ALUES SERIOUSLY W0RKIR6 ON RUSSIAN PROBLEM
Montreal, Dec. 28—Hon. William J. Higgins, speaker of the Newfoundland 

çi-Iaturr, who is here for a few days, says the colony never knew such a per- 
1 of prosperity as now.

He says that codfish, formerly $7 to $8 a quintal, now commands $16, and 
Î cold storage system will give such a stimulus to the fresh fish trade that it 
impossible prices wül ever again go back to pre-war figures.

west
London, Dec. 23—(Reuter’s)—The whole question of Russia is under sen- 

ius consideration by the Allies, Renter’s agency learns from an authoritative 
British source. No plan, however, lias been formulated, and nothing can be 
settled definitely until there has been an opportunity to discuss the matter wit 
President Wilson

rain
and colder tonight; Tuesday, probably 
fair and colder, moderate west to north

snows or
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GIFT FURNITURE
At Marcus’ For Xmas. 

Shoppers lrp$L}
y

F A Limited NumberMm
of These

SMOKERS’
STANDS

% There are very few things just as good as 
Furniture for Xmas gifts. This year we are 
well stocked with all the useful and pretty 
pieces that are inexpensive and yet are very 
much appreciated.

See Our Window Full pf Gift Furniture for 
the Kiddies

Make Your Selection Now and We Will Deliver 
Xmas Eve

VV 4
.,JN

W '. J'

r,
mElis

Twenty-eight inches high, 
finished mahogany and fitted 
with removable glass tray. 
Sells regularly at $2.75.

:T t Mi mi* l

i
2
'ffîzM i z\ mm:v • s

S V
T~1Xmas Special

$1.80
J A,=

i

iz gL-
1 -:

- •ymi XS •

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St j *Look for the trade mark dog on it^z

L3J 4
* RECORD N921604-22’

*
3
3 *■5-

:f “His Master’s Voice”
Records for Christmas

I Freshly Roasted Coffee
Gives the Best Satisfaction

I 40c., 45c., 50c., 55c. Per Pound
BUY IT AT

Humphrey s, 14 King Street

f
~

\T>

Same Price as before the Wary
.

1I

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Christmas Eve (Kiddies’ Patrol) and Christmas

Mom (Kiddies’ Frolic) Mtro s Band 216042

lta feuS; &'• U"d-“"J-Wa,c1’' ‘fc Bur, 216039 

Mickey—Henry ©uir—and—My Ain Folk

1t
j _

FOR CHRISTMAS — Rich Fruit 
Cakes and Puddings, Mince and Lemon 
Pies, Strawberry Preserves, Jellies, Filled 
Cakes, Doughnuts, Chow-Chow, etc. 
Variety in Fancy Work,—Woman’s Ex
change, 158 Union Street. Rent our new 
Books. Open evenings.

LOCAL NEWS tc/syLOCAL NEWS 'O
'*

|5;i1
Alan Turner 216040

, &mfc^)Almi^ 216043

O God Our Help in Age, Past-and-Work for die
Night is Coming (Hymns) Harry McClaskey 216044

Silent Night, Holy Night—Neapolttan Trb-and--
Christmas Hymns Francis J. Lapitmo 18389

Smiles—Fox Trot—and—-Rose Room—Fox Trot xoatx
* Joseph C. Smith s Orchestra 18473

NOW ON SALE.
Canada’s Aid to the Allies.

While two military policemen, aided 
bv city policemen, were attempting to 
arrest a returned soldier in Brussels 
street on Saturday night, a crowd gath
ered and forced the police to allow him 
to go.

NOW ON SALE.
Canada’s Aid to the Allies.

You can get nice comfy felt slippers 
in pretty colors. Woes $L50 to> 
at McRobbie’s, 50 King street 12-25.

NOW ON SAJUB.
Canada’s Aid to the Allies.

:x

Ir-
—Gilbert's 

Xmas Specials
• i

:::L$
Rev. J. A. O’Neil, pastor of the 

Church of the Assumption in West St. 
John, was made the recipient of a sum 
of money yesterday by the members ot 
the ChUdren of Mary Society.

TONIGHT ON WEST SIDE.
Gift footwear in great variety at right 

prices. Why go farther! and fare worse. 
Ideal Shoe Store, 108 Union street, W. E.

NOW ON SALE.
Canada’s Aid to the Allies.

Recall ward committees meet every 
evening till election, in rooms (top floor) 
5 Germain street.

;■ ■

h
Thomas’ College in Chatham 

was closed for the Christmas holidays 
last Thursday. Among the local Stu
dents arriving home was Edward !Mc- 
Neeley of Douglas avenue.

1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. choice Seeded Raisins. .16c. 
1 lb. Fancy Seeded Raisins.. .16c. 
1 lb. Fancy Seedless Raisins. .25o. 

„ _ _ , ,1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate
William Jordan,i^aC._G.KB: 1-2 lb. Dot Chocolate....

60c. lb. tin Royal B. Powder. .46c. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup 
Pulverized Sugar for Frosting,

16c. lb.
Preserved Ginger................... 60c. jar
Maroons in syrup 
Figs (natural) in syrup, 76c bottle 
Kumquot Orange Mamalade,

33c.Saint S
* ill • ■ 1= *4 il

$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided
While Shepherds Watched—and—It Came Upon

the Midnight Clear VidEor Oratorio Chorus 35412

Hallelujah" Chorus from “Messiah’’—and—Christmas
Songs and Carols ' Victor Mixed Chorus 35678

$.
,20c.T'
20c.\ NOW ON SALE.

Canada’s Aid to the Allies.

NOW ON SALE. 
Canada’s Aid to the Allies.

NOW ON SALE. 
Canada’s Aid to the Allies.

............  was fined $300 or three months
in jail in Moncton on Saturday for vio
lation of the prohibition law.

>___ »porter,
,17c.

«*•i

m75c. bottle
MR. SANTA C. IN CARLETON.
Before buying elsewhere ask for our 

prices on any kind of gift footwear. See 
windows. Ideal Shoe Store, 108 Union 
street, West End.

McRobbie’s, 50 King street, have those 
English plaid felt slippers fm- ^nen

His Master s E46Hear them at any
Voice” dealer’s

60c. jar
Raspberry Sauce for Puddings

76c. bottle 
Table Prunes in Jars, French

or Peach Melba

style................................................$1.25
Fancy Prunes in 5 lb. tin____$1.26
Caviar (1-8) ............................ 75c. tin
Truffels (1-8) ..........................50c. tin
Camembert type Cheese. .75c. tin 
French Wine Table Vinegar,

55c. bottle 
35c. bottle

cosev 
and women. \’ 3%

Victrolas up to $597, sold on easy payments, if 
desired. ' Ask for free copy of our 620-page 
Musical Encyclopedia lifting over 9000 His 
Master’s Voice” Records.

NOW ON SALE. 
Canada’s Aid to the Allies.

Father or mother will be delighted 
with a pair of nice overshoes fitted with 
reversible ice creepers. You can get them

12-25. [•VOat McRobbie’s, 50 King street. Red Pepper Sauce 
Green Papper Sauce.. .35c. bottle 
Tobacco Pepper Sauce, 60c. bottle 
Imported Green String Beans,

’ 25c. tin
30c. tin 
35c. tin

16267.1060

NOW ON SALE.
Canada’s Aid to the Allies.

Skating boots are always acceptable. 
You can get the famous McPherson 
Lightning Hitch make at McRobbie’s, 
50 King street. 12-25.

HI fl-SZrExtra Sifted Peas 
Asparagus Tips .
Lazenby’s Oxtail Soup in glass,

50c. jar 
30c. tin

Irn^mNOW ON SALE. 
Canada’s Aid to the Allies.

o *93

•v7
l

Welsh Rarebit
Creamed Chicken...................40c. tin
Boneless Turkey.. .60 and 90c. tin 
Boneless Chicken. .60 and 90c. tin 
Imported Pimentos ...... 20c. tin
Pure Bees Honey...................
Kitchen Bouquet..............35c. bottle
Herbs, Sage, Savery, etc. .15c. tin 
Lobsters, Butter, l-4s..
Lobsters, Tomalley, l-2s
Maple Butter, Is.............
Peanut Butter...................
Fancy Creamery Butter.. .56c. lb. 
New Malaga Table Raisins by 

steamer express from Spain only 
a limited quantity, 50 and 60c. lb

Mk /

trO

Give the Baby a pair of dainty slip- 
Prices 90c. to $8.00, at 

12-25.
pers or boots.
McRobbie’s. 50 King street. sLi

3e30c. jar /
* %

4-. r-'iiÆmlm/

OïTHE BEST QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE
>18c.

35c. 58

Choosing The Gift You 
Are Puzzled About

30c.
35c. lb.

I

6 n:

mind as to the appro- ORANGES.
Dominican ... .40, 50 and 60c. doz 
Floridas
Seedless, extra fancy large, $1 doz 

APPLES.
Fancy B. C. in boxes—Canada 

Baldwins, Aken Red, Northern 
Spy, Winter Banana, Winesaps,

You can readily make up your 
priate gift by visiting Sharpe's.
Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds, Gold, Silver and Fme Glass
are the choicest of gift things. They are both beautiful 
and useful—presents that express truest friendship and

RECORD 
N? 31604-2

t*Nr
60 and 75c. doz m

esteem.

SILVER—
Beautiful patterns in Knives, Forks, Spoons and Serving 

Pieces—Chests of Different Combinations, $17.00 upwards. 
Tea Sets, Bake Dishes, Casseroles, Vegetable Dishes, 
Sugars and Creams, and innumerable other pieces of Sil- 
verwarc.

u
etc.

XMAS PLUM PUDDINGS 
Made by Franco-American Food 

Co. Finest quality,
50, 75c. and $1.16 each 

DRESSED DOLLS (with orders), 
six different styles, sixteen 
inches high, good value $1.50.

SALE PRICE 98c.
10c. box

J. <& A. McMILLAN
J
!

I

JEWELRY— Wholesale Distributors For M '
A wonderfully attractive stock. Ms|iy different designs 
in all articles. Many in the fashionable white gold.

EEmEEEIE
Two Stores—21 King Street, 189 Union Street

Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q. t

Xmas Tree Candles 
\ Cossaques, Crackers and Table 
Decorations.

Other lines too numerous to 
mention.

i

h.

Try KARR.ETTS, 222 Union St.
For “His Master’s Voice” Records.

You will find us almost opposite the Opera House.
Open Every Night.L.L. Sharpe Sr Son Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569. Phone 1933-31\
»<We Keep the “Welcome Home” Banners. 5 ilJewelers and Opticians.

2 STORES—21 KING STREET. 189 UNION STREET. Walter Gilbert i n
: !
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Distinctive Eye

glasses
There is a knack in selecting * 
just the right kind of eye
glasses to suit your individual 
needs. Out of hundreds of 
different styles, there is prob- . 
ably one that is best adapted 
to your purpose.

WV save you all the discomforts 
of wearing glasses that do not 
Suit your requirements.
We give your eye needs per
sonal attention and render you 
a service that cannot fail to 
be appreciated.

D. BOYANER
Hi Charlotte Sb
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Mrs. Lydia Pride Golpitts.
Mrs. Lydia Pride Golpitts of Elgin, N. 

B, died at the home of her son, Edtvard 
Coleman Starratt. Elgin, on December 
20. Mrs. Golpitts was twice married. 
Her first husband was Her. Edward 
Manning Starratt, -Baptist minister at 
Hopewell, Albert county.

I MILITARY BRUSHES I

MAIN ST~ [

$1.50 Per Pair Up to $6.50 
Leather Cases to Fit Above, 75c. Each

FO* LOW 
PRICESWASSONS

HAMILTON'S i
48 Mill Street

Telephone M. 2672

You owe It to yourself and to us to 
visit our store and find out that we sell : 
quality Meats and Groceries at moder
ate prices.

groceries.
Peaches, regular 25c.......
Pears, tegular 30c.........
Brown Sugar, 10 lbs...........
Star Flour, 24 lb. bag.........
Red Rose Flour, special this week. 1.69 
Peas, Standard Quaker 
Mixed Peel, per lb....
Best Bulk Tea, per lb.
Onions, 7 tbs...................

22c.
27c.

$1.00
1.70

16c.
55c. Christmas comes but 

■25d once a year, and it is on 
its way now. If you have 

35- not secured your Christ- 
38c. j mas '
38c.

60c.

s MEATS.
3 LAMB, 

tond Quarters, per lb...
Legs, per to.........................
Loin Chope, per lb........
Short Ribs, per lb.......... Groceries,35c.

^ this will present you a 
40c. splendid opportunity to 
^ j buy Highest Quality of 
^Groceries at the lowest 
35c. prices at

WESTERN BEEF.
Rib Roasts, per lb 
Sirloin Roasts .... 
Chuck Roasts ..,.

PORK.
Loin Roasts, per lb....
Shoulder Roasts ............
Chops ................................

Mince Meat, several good makes. 20c. lb
Sliced Round Bacon .............
Flat Breakfast Bacon .........
Sausages, fresh every day..

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cab

bage, etc.
If you cannot come to our store tele

phone. We will gladly send what you 
order.

TURKEYS, GEESE, FOWL and 
CHICKEN for Christmas.

Food Board License.

35c. BROWN’S GROCERY
45c. lb 
45c. lb 
25c. lb COMPANY 'il

S•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

443 Main St
86 Brus sels St 
267 King St, West

FLOUR.
98 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour.........
49 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour.........
24 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour.........
98 lb. bag Purity Flour...........
24 lb. bag Purity Flour...........

B. T. HAMILTON & CO. oJXZf* °,im>■». simiMbiw w ww. ^ ^ Brown Sugu......................  1.M
5 lb. boxes Lantic 
2 lbs. Cut Loaf ... .
Mixed Peels, per lb 
Oro Brand Seedless Raisins.... 14c. pkg. 
Red Ribbon Seeded Raisins.... 15c. pkg.

35c. box

VA
$6.10
3.15
159
6.45
1A8

Santa Claus at Magnusson’s Store, the Talk of 
die Town!

We are very pleased indeed to realize that so many little 
children have had so much fun in coming to our store and see
ing their old friend Santa Claus.

Now, big .folks, we wish to inform you that we are also 
pleased to announce to you that we have the best assortment of 
useful Christmas presents for Ladies and Gentlemen as well as 
children that we ever had at reasonable prices, and if you will 
come to our store we will do all we can to assist you in select
ing your Christmas gifts. We have a competent Staff of clerks 
and we can assure yon a good service and take as little of your 
valuable time as possible.

Last message from Santa dans :
Well, little children, tomorrow will be the last day that you 

will see me. Be sure and come, especially all of you who have 
not been able to come before.

$1.00

48 Mill Street TeL Main 2672. 58c.
I» 29c.

49c.

2 lb. pkg. Muscat Raisins
1 lb. box Muscat Raisins.
2 pkg. Mince Meat ..........
3 tins Lowney's or Baker’s Cocoa...27c.
2 pkgs. Com Starch .......................
2 cans Egg Powder .........................
2 cans Custard Powder.................
2 lbs. good Prunes ...........................
1 lb. Evaporated Apples ...............
8 lbs. good Onions ...........................
2 lbs. Rice ..........................................
V/x lbs. Oatmeal ..............................
1 qt small White Beans ...............
4 lbs. Gran. Commeal.....................
4 lbs. Corn Flour .... .—V...... • »
4 lbs. Rye Flour ............... ..
3 bottles Flavoring........... ..

18c.
,27c.

25c.
..25c.

,25c.
,23c.
19c.

,23c.
23c.
25c.
27c.
25c.
25c.

I will be in the window as usual at 3.30 in the afternoon 
and 8 o’clock in the evening.

Wishing you one and all a Merry Christmas,
Your old friend,

25c.
,25c.

PICKLES.
18c. to 35c. per Bottle.

3 pkgs. Malta-Vita ........................... ..27c.
I pkg. White Swan Self-rising Buck

wheat ...................................................

SANTA.
C. MAGNUSSON & SON,20c.

Santa Claus Headquarters.i
SHORTENINGS.

20 lb. pail Shortening ............
5 lb. pail Shortening .............
3 lb. pail Shortening :...........
1 lb. tins Crisco .......................
3 lb. tins Crisco .....................

Choice Country Butter.............
10 lb. lots ..................................

$5.85
1.48
89c.
32c. programme were Mrs. Worden, and tin 

Misses Estella Fox, Katherine Williams, 
Dorothy Caustin, Jean Hoyt, Hazel Mc- 
Beath and Estella Earle. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the evening.

In the Seamen’s Institute, last evening, 
many sailors were present to enjoy the 
song service which was given under the 
supervision of Mrs. Seymour of the W. 
G. T. U. The address of the evening was 
delivered by Eev. R. Taylor McKim 
and those who took part in the special

92c.
,52c. lb. 
49c. lb.

JAMS.
80c. pails Pure Fruit Jam for
25c. bottles Jam for.................
15c. bottles Jam for..........
35c. bottles Ptire Raspberry Jam for 29c. 
35c. bottles Orange Marmalade for 29c. 
25c. bottles Orange Marmalade for 19c. 
15c. tumblers Orange^armaLade for 13c.

Red Rose, King Cole and Reo Clover,
60c. lb. 

53c. lb. 
,53c. lb.

E
68c. At the Sunday morning service at the 

Y. M. C. A. .yesterday, J. Hunter White 
completed an Interesting series of talks 
on Old and Near Hymns. The meeting 
was under the leadership of Andrew 
Malcolm.

19c.
13c.

NOTICE
If You Want Correct Weight, Best 

Quality and Lowest Prices, 
Patronize

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
The Original Price Cutters

100 Princess Street
111 Brussels Street

$6.00

Tiger Tea 
5 lb. lots .

On and after December 23, 1918, 
we will conduct our business upon a 
strictly cash basis. Our high stand
ard of quality of Meats and Groceries 
will be absolutely maintained, and 
we shall be in a position to offer our 
customers the very best goods obtain
able at bottom prices.

CANNED GOODS.
1 lb. tins Carnation Salmon 

Per dozen ........................................
1 lb. tins Auto Brand Salmon....

Per dozen ................................  .$2.40
% lb. tins Clematis Salmon... .15c. can 

Per dozen ............................................ $1.75
2 cans Pumpkin ...........
Special Hunt’s Peaches

Per dozen ...................
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per can.. 17c.

Per dozen .............................................$1.95
Peas, per can................................

Per dozen ..................................
Corn, per can ....................... • • •
2 cans St Charles Ev. Milk..
1 can Mayflower Milk...............

SOAPS.
3 cakes Gold or Surprise...........
3 cakes Lennox Soap.................
4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder 
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder....
4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder.
4 pkgs. Pearline .........................
5 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser ....
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser....
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour ..................... 28c.
Onions, per bag 75 lbs..........................$2.78
25 lb. boxes (90 to 100) Prunes... .$2.98
Mixed Nuts, per lb..................................31c,;
Fruit Syrup, per bottle ...................... .29<j
Potatoes, per bushel ........................... $1.48 [

Apples, Fruits and all requirements ; 
for Christmas cooking at lowest prices.

Goods delivered all over the Gty, Car
le ton and Fairville.

V ...25c. 
..$2.75

22c.

See our special ads. for prices 
which will appear at intervals.23c.,

19c.
$2.00 98 lb. bag Best Flour..

24 lb, bag Best Flour..
7 lbs. Granulated and 3 lbs. Brown

Sugar ..............................
Shortening ....................... .
Crisco..................................
Best Lobster, *4 lb. can
1 lb. can Lobster...........
Tomatoes, 2Vxi .............
Tomatoes, 3s...................
Best Corn ..........................
Standard Peas.................
Salmon, is .......................
Salmon, l/x lb................
Pumpkin, 3s.....................
Libby’s Soups .................
Large can California Peaches
Canadian Peaches, 3s...............
Canadian Peaches, 2s..............................20c,
3 bottles 15c. Vanilla 
3 bottles W. Sauce ..
20 lb. bag Oatmeal .
Coleman’s 16 oz. Baking Powder... ,30c. 
Coleman’s 9 oz. Baking Powder.... ,20c. 
3 cakes Happy Home Soap
3 cakes Imperial Soap.........
3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. ,21c. 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Digman’s or

Naptha ....................
Picnic Hams ...............
Rolled Bacon .............
Flat Breakfast Bacon
Gear Fat Pork ..........
Seeded Raisins, small package. .2 for 25c. 
Large package Seeded Raisins, 14 and 15c
Mixed Peel .......................
Barley Toys .....................
Candy Canes ...................
Mixed Candy ...................
Best Mixed Candy .........
Regular 70c. Chocolates.
Regular $1.00 Chocolates 
West India Geneva Jelly only.. ,40c. jar 
English Cordials only..,
Olives from .....................
Pickles from ...................
Oranges from .................
Apples from ...................
Apples from ...................

1.59

J. I. DAVIS & SON
538 Main St.

1.00...........15c.
............. 29c, lb.
............. 30c. lb,
...........27c. can
...........39c, acn
........... 18c. can
...........20c. can
...........20c. can
...........14c, can
24c, 27 c, 30c.

$1.75
22c.

License No. 8-30933.27c.
19c. Dec. 17, 1918. 12—31 ^

25c.
21c. All New Packed Canned Goods of 

Finest Quality.25c.
25c. Canned Goods 13c25c | 10c25c I 20c can 

20c can 
14c, can 1
........ 25c. ;
........ 25c.
23c can

Baked Beans, large can....................19c
Baked Beans, medium 
Baked Beans, small 9c, 3 cans.... 25c.

30c can
Khovah Custard Powder 13c, 2 

cans
Khovah Egg Powder 13c, 2 cans, 25c.

.... 25c* j
____25c. ;
,18c. lb. I 
...,25c. 

,23c. lb.
' ...24c. 

...25c

Tomatoes (large cans)..
Corn ......................................
Peas ............................. .... ...
Pumpkin, 13c, two cans
Sardines 9c, 3 cans.........
Heather Salmon ...............

13c25c. | 35c27c j 30c

25c
25c

$1.30
15c

Mayflower Salmon 15c
19c.

25c.

2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles W. Sauce...........
New Mince Meat .............
Prunes 14c, 2 lbs.............
Evaporated Apples .........
2 lb. pkg. Lantic Sugar .
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
White Swan Jelly Powder.. 10c. pkg. 
Mixed Pickles, large bottle

23c
29c. lb. 
36c lb. 
42c. lb. 
29c lb.

lliplfe
. Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17248

1
.............49c lb.
.............40c. lb.
.............40c lb.
.............20c lb.
.............25c lb.
.............40c lb.
.............70c lb.

,24c

Yerxa Grocery Co.!

596 Main Street.
•Phour Main 2913

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441
\ ... .50c bottle 

10c bottle up 
13c bottle up 
,45c dozen up 
... 25c. rfc. up 

$2.50 bbL up 
Dolls, Books, Games, Toys and Fancy 

Goods at less than wholesale prices. 
Choice Dairy Butter

Canada Food Board License 
8-1433, 8-1434.

*BSFOR reliable and pro
fessional SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldffather’s, 146 Mill 
Street. ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District
46c lb.

fir Red.Weak.Weai)(Wrtay Ijfes For Boot rt £>• *i. 
And Granulated Eytiide ou Hiin«tU.Uùwi

LOCAL NEWS She went west some seven years ago and 
taught school for several years previous 
to her marriage. She was well known in' 
St John and news of her sudden death 
in the west conveyed to the parents here 
yesterday came as a great shock. She 
leaves besides her husband and parents' 
two sisters. Mrs. T. H. Reid, this city, 
and Mrs. L. M. Cochrane, of Winnipeg, 
who was with her sister when she passed 
away.

Last Call To 
Santa Claus

!

McMILLAN’S STORE.
Will be open every evening until 

Christmas. 18—26

Do all yonr Christmas shopping at 
Bnssen’e, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 

12-U-t.f.
Come With the Crowd to

ARNOLD’S
90 Charlotte St.

branches.
youncTwomen

. Rear Admiral Stoppard.
The death of Rear Admiral Stoppard, 

who was married to a daughter of the 
late Hon. L. E. Baker, of Yarmouth, is 
announced in England.

Albert M. Corbett
The death of Albert M. Corbett at 

the age of fifty-five years, occurred on 
Saturday at his home, Summer Hill, 

12—25 Queens county, as the result of pneu
monia. He was a prominent Orange- 

Have you been in to see the Christ- man, being country secretary for many 
mas chocolates at the Rexall Store? |years, and is mourned by a wide circle

12—25 of friends. Besides his wife he leaves 
—' five children, Reta, Alice, Wellsley, Edi-

Another shipment of anthracite pet- son and Mildred. At one time Mr. 
roleum coke just arrived, y Get your Corbett was councillor for Petersville. 
order in at once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 He was a prominent church man and 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 42. 12—24 was church warden for many years.

p-
Employed temporarily during Christmas 
rush can find permanent employment 
with Telephone Company as operators.

Requirements: Grade 8 education. 
Age 17-27. Good health.

Apply at once to Chief Operator New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., Lld.,22 Prince 
William street.

Our Great Christmas Stock is Still Quite 
Complete

DOLLS
1c, 2c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, to 

$7A0 each.

TOYS
We still have a big assortment of Toys. 

Prices 2c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 50c, 
60c, 75c, 95c. to $10.00 each.

BOOKS
Wonderful values in Books. Prices 3c, 

5c, 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c,Mrs. F. C Wakefield.
The death of Mrs. F. C. Wakefield of 

McAdam occurred in the^ Chipman Hos-: 
pital, St, Stephen, on December 12. She 
leaves her husband and two sons.

Whatever and wherever you shop; 
shop at Bassen’s .14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

45c.
12-11-tf. Games, 7c. to $1.10 each.

Christmas Cards and Booklets, 3c, 5c. 
10c, 15c.Another shipment of anthracite pet

roleum coke just arrived. Get your 
order in at once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 
Mill street ’Phone Main 42.

CHINA
Special Values in China.

Cups and Saucers, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c,
Mrs. Annie Smith.

Mrs. Annie Smith of Rexton died a 
week ago Sunday. She was eighty-three 
years old. She leaves one sister and one 
brother.

12—24
75c.

Make yonr headquarters for your 
Christmas and season’s shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 

12-11 t.f.

Small Cups and Saucers, 10c, 15c, 20c. 
Berry Bowls, 25c, 35c, 45c, 75c.
Big assortment Vases and Ornaments. 

Many will hear with regret of the Hair Receivers and Bon-Bon Dishes, 15c, 
death of Elvin Louise, eldest daughter 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. C. Cuming, which Teapot Sugar and Cream Sets, $1.25, 
occurred in Fredericton Saturday, Dec. $1.50, $2A0.
21. She was in her seventeenth year, English Teapots, fancy, 55c* 60c, 70c. 
and death was due to pneumonia, fol- : Embroidered Handkerchiefs, special, 10c, 
lowing an attack of influenza. 15^, 20c, 25c, 35c.

She is survived by her parents, four | Pure Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
brothers and two sisters. She was a

branches.

Another shipment of anthracite pet
roleum coke just arrived. Get your 
order in at once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 42. 12—24

For good wore, try Victozy Laundry 
h. ’Phone 890.Wef^Kgs tf 20c*, 25c* 35c,

took place at Fredericton on Sunday af- Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets, 95c, $1.25, 
ternoon. Deepest sympathy is extended $130, $2A0 to $9.00. 
to the family in their bereavement Military Brushes, 75c. to $4.00.

Cut Glass at wholesale prices in Berry 
Bowls, Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays, 
Sugar and Cream Sets, Vases, etc.

Wanted—Girls for laundry. Apply 
90850—12—24Royal Hotel.

Sixty-five boys’ overcoats at cost price.
12-20-tf.

Apply Royal 
90851—12—24

Turner, 440 Main street

Wanted—Housemaids. 
Hotel, Fredericton, Dec. 22—(Special)—Timo

thy Ryan died suddenly at his home in 
Doak Settlement this morning. He was
aged eighty-five years. The surviving WATCHES

! sons are James, of Fredericton, and WU- Rea, Watches for boys and girfs, $130 
ham, m the west The funeral wül take and $J J5 fuI1 guaranteed. 
place Monday afternoon. Wrist Watches, 10 year case, Swiss move-

xr c tv— on r ment Special $7.00 and $9.00 each.Halifax, N S, Dec. 22-With one of S eda, ^ «m djscount on doth' 
her crew dead from exposure, and all ptV7 J7 p c 
the others badly frost bitten, the yawl tlorses and yooy t-ars’ 
rigged French schooner Quo Vadis, from I
Martinique for St Pierre (Miq.), with 1 —

■ salt was picked up on Brown’s Bank 
j yesterday by the Gloucester schooner 
Catharine, Captain Arch. McLeod, and 
towed into liverpool (N. S.) For days 
the schooner battled with gales off the 
coast and the crew were rendered help- 

Attention is directed to an advertise- ' less by the cold, the men having no 
ment in another column for an experi- ; warm wearing apparel. Charles Luce, 
enced furnace mail at the Unique and ; aged seventeen years, died on December 
Lyric Theatres. 12—26 j 18, after intense suffering.

------------- I When the Catharine sighted the help-
Bibles, all Rather bound, at D. Me- ! less craft all the sails were down, and 

Arthur’s, 84 King street.

Go to D. McArthur’s for toys, dolls
12—24and games.

Ladies’ leather handbags, sale 98c. D. :
12—24McArthur’s, 84 King street.

Sixty-five boys’ overcoats at cost price.
12-20-tf.Turner, 440 Main street.

12—26
Go to McArthur’s for framers and] 

sleds, 55c. to $2.49. 12—24

BOY WANTED.- APPLY H. C. 
Brown, 83 Germain str. 12—28

l
FURNACE MAN WANTED.

12—24 when Captain Mcl^od boarded her he 
I found all the men in their bunks with 

and white ivory manicure sets no means of keeping themselves alive, 
per cent discount—R. W. j Four days ago they had given, up all 
Main street 90858-12-26. j hopes of being rescued. The distressed 

I seamen are being well care for.
During the trip to Liverpool, William 

Barnes, one of the crew of the Catharine, 
had his leg broken.

The Quo Vadis was hpilt three years 
ago at St Malo. France._______________

Pearl 
r sale,for

Hii^rker.a

USED CAR EXHIBITION.
If 111 tbe market for a good used car, 

or wish to sell, consult with J. A. Pugs- 
ley & Co, used car department. Used 
car exhibition now being held at show
rooms, 45 Princess street open day and 
evenings 7 to 9 p. m.

Splendid opportunities for young men 
with technical training. The 1. C. S. 
trains young men for high-grade po
sitions as mechanical draftsmen, design
ers, toolmakers. Ask or write for in
formation.
pondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St 
John, N. B.

SPECIALS
— At —

The International Corres- J, I, DAMSONRECENT DEATHS
C M. Lawson.

BEEF.Dec. 22—NewsFredericton, N. B, 
from Kalispell, Mpntana, is to the ef
fect that Charles M. Lawson who had 

taken off by a train in that city

.32c. lb. 
,35c. lb. 
,35c. lb. 
.28c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
,20c. lb. 
,19c. lb.

Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Sirloin Roasts 
Rib Roasts .. 
Chuck Roasts 
Stew Beef ... 
Corned Beef .

an arm
December 5, succumbed to his injury 

on the following day. The first report 
was that he was recovering. The de
ceased was a native of Gagetown and a 

of the late David K. Lawson, some

on

LAMB.son
time deputy sheriff and jailer of Queens 
county. He was one of a considerable 
number of New Brunswick people who 
went to Montana in 1880. A. C. M. 
Lawson of Fredericton is a cousin.

f ,26c.Fore quarters 
Hind quarters
Legs ...............
Loin Chops .. 
Short Ribs . 
Stew ...............

35c.
33c.
38c.
35 c.

..28c.L Patrick Kehoe.
,#*> PORK.Dec. 21—Patrick Kehoe isSt ,, rge,

dead. He was ninety-five years of age 
and the survivor of that interesting 
couple who resided at Red Rock. James 
McKelvey, the other member and step
father of Mr. Kehoe, died several years 
ago, at the age of 116. He was undoubt
edly the oldest man in New Brunswick, 
if not in Canada. The two old gentle
men resided on a beautiful farm in Red 

- Rock and were known far and wide. 
Years ago they guided fishing parties 
and hunters in that section and no 
sportsman visited Red Rock without an 
interview with the two old men. Mr. 
Kehoe lived to see all his neighbors in 
Red Rock join the silent majority or 
leave the country. He was a typical 
Irishman, witty and rugged, and his 
death removes a land mark. The funeral 
was held on Friday with services by 
Rev. Father Holland in the church here. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme-

,37c.Loin Roasts .........
Shoulder Roasts .
Chops ......................
Short Back Chops 
Clear Fat Pork ..

..35c.
35c.
38c.
35c.

WESTERN BEEF.
.............40c.Sirloin Roasts ...............

Rib Roasts ...................
Chuck Roasts ................
Sirloin Steak .................
Round Steak .................
Plate Corned Beef ....
Sliced Round Bacon ..

(Our mild prepared.)
5 lb. pieces and over ..
XXX Mince Meat (our make)
5 lbs. for ..........................................
7 Best Onions ...............................
Hamburg Steak ...........................

38c.
28c.
40c.
,35c.
25c.
45c.

GROCERIES.
V2 lb. tins Royal Baking Powder.. ,27c. 
Yellow Eyed Beans (not red eye).. ,32c.
Best White Beans ...................
Western Grey Buckwheat ..
24 lb. bags Purity and Star Flour. .$1.69 
98 lb. bags Purity and Star Flour.. 6.45 
Sweet Bryer1 Tea............................. 60c. lb.

tery.
27c.Vera Bell Tonge, the sixteen-year-old 

Mrs. John H. 9c.daughter of Mr. and 
Tonge, passed away at the residence of 
her" parents on Black River road yester
day after an illness of two weeks. She 
was the second daughter and she leaves Libby’s High Grade Ketchups 
besides her parents seven brothers, Libby’s High Grade Pickles..
Thomas H, Herbert, Keltie, John and 2 pkgs. Corn Starch...................
Allen of this city, and Frank and George, Potatoes, White, peck...............

and one sister, Miss Lucy Potatoes, per bbl.........................
2 16s. Rice ....................... ............
Mixed Peels ..................................
Monstrate Lime Juice .-..........
Pink Salmon ................................
Is Crisco ........................................

25c.

25c.
32c.

overseas ;
Tonge, of New York.

Many friends will learn with regret 
f llie death of Mrs. James B. Brand, 

-ich occurred at her home in Westfield 
iterdav. Mrs. Brand was born at 
on$r"Bridge, Sterlingshire, Scotland, 

her.father, Mr. Picken, still lives 
Scotland, his home being in Glasgow. 

,r. and Mrs. Brand were on a trip to 
Boston and New York and on their re
turn Mrs. Brand contracted a cold, 
which developed into pneumonia. Be
sides her father she is survived by her 
husband, who is a prominetn lumber
man, and three children—George, John 
and Marjorie. »

Many St. John friends will hear with 
deep regret of the death of Mrs. William 
Murdoch which occurred at Crossfield, 
Alberta, on the 22nd instant. Deceased 

e was but twenty-seven years of age and 
was the youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James G. Armstrong, of this city.

275 BARRELS APPLES.
No. 1 Ribston Pippins ....................... $430
No. 2 Ribston Pippins 
No. 3 Ribston Pippins 
Domestic.......................

4.00
3.25
4.00

U DAMSON
•Phone 368, 369 and 3156

538 - 562 Main St.
. License No. 8-30933, No. 8-30934, No. 
7-375, No. 7-376.

See Locals.

r

»

One to be remembered in yonr family. There is nothing in 
the world that makes a finer, merrier Christmas than gifts of 
Furniture for the home. Carry out those plans of yours for a 
beautiful, cosy home. Give your family a piece of Furniture 
that will be a source of pleasure for years afterward.

Gifts for Father, Mother, Wives and Sisters, Brothers and 
Sweethearts in a a large variety to choose from.

Children’s Sleighs, High Chairs, Toy Sets, Rockers, Dolls’ 
Carriages, Kiddies’ Cars, etc.

AMLAND BROS.,Ltd
19 Waterloo Street

PatronizeI

Store Where Quality is 
Highest and Prices the 

Lowest Always

thethe
t

j

Robertson's
Stores Open Every Evening Till Xmas

Shelled Filberts...........60c. lb.
Shelled Almonds.... 65c. lb. 
Shelled Walnuts 
Almond Meal and Paste ( 1 -4 

lb. Tins 
Salter Peanuts and Almonds, 

oc. Pkge.
I EXTRACTS 

Almond,, Cherry, Coffee, Clove, 
GGinger, Lemon, Peach, Pis
tachio, Peppermint, Orange, 
Rose, Winter green, Raspberry, 
Cinnamon and Vanilla, 1 oz. 
bottle (pure)
West India Limejuice,

SUGAR
10 Ib. pkge. Lantic. .. . $1.10 
10 lbs. Light Brown. . . . $1.00 
1 lb. pkge. Pulverized. .. 15c.

PICKLES AND SAUCES 
Libby’s Sweet (Mixed),

85c. Ib.

25c.

17c. Bottle
Davies’ Sour Mixed, Sweet 

Mixed or Chow Chow,
Large Bottle, 21c. 

In dia Relish. .... 15c. Bottle

Tomato Chutney. . 15c. Bottle
2 for 25c.

15c. BottleChili Sauce 
Oyster Cocktail Sauce, 29c. Bottle

25c. Bottle 
Kitchen Bouquet. . 31c. Bottle 
Libby’s Salad Dressing,

Fruit Syrup (all flavors),
27c. Bottle

PURE LARD
23c. Bottle 1 lb. Blocks 

3 Ib. Cakes 
5 1)>. Tins. .

20 lb. Pails.
PURE SHORTENING 

Crisco (Is.).
Crisco (10s.)

■ 1 Ib. Block Easifirst.... 30c. 
3 lb. Tins Easifirst 
5 lb. Tins Easifirst. . .. $1.45 

20 lb. Pails Easifirst. . . $5.75 
Barrington Hall Coffee. .. 55c.
Ripe Olives iri Tins.........
Norwegian Sardines (Pure

Olive Oil) ...............
Royal Arm Cherries. 42c. Tin
Glaced Cherries..........80c. lb.
20c. Bottle Marichino Cher

ries for 
2 Pkgs. Wethey’s Mincemeat

34c.
English Malt Vinegar, $1.02

$1.65
$6.75

25c. Bottle

JAMS AND JELL1ÇÉ 
Aylmer’s Whole Strawberries, 

45c. Bottle
31c.

$2.75
Aylmer’s Whole Cherries,

40c. Bottle 
Aylmer’s Peaches, 35c. Bottle 
Pure Plum Jam (16 oz. bot-

87c.

tie) 28c.
Pure Crabapple Jelly, 15c.

25c. Bottle
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry, 25c.

$1.25
4 Ib. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, 69c. 
Pure Fruit Jam in Tumblers,

14c. 14c.
Pure Orange Marmalade (16 

27c. Bottle 
Pure Orange Marmalade (40 

75c. Bottle

oz.) for 27c.
Clear Fat Pork. . Only 30c. lb. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese,

10c., 15c. and 25c. Pkge. 
Roman Meal 
Small White Beans. . 25c. Qt
Red-Eye Beans..........27c. Qt.
3 Tins of Cocoa 
Pancake Flour.... 15c. Pkge. 
Western Grey Buckwheat,

9c. Ib., $8.00 Bag 
98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour,

$6.15

oz.)

FRUITS
Fancy Florida Oranges,

27c. Pkge.

65c. Dozen 
Fancy Grapefruit. . 2 for 25c. 
No. 1 Bishop Pippin Apples,

75c. Peck 
45c. lb.

25c.

Malaga Grapes 
10 lb. Boxes 30-40 Prunes,

$2.75
2 lbs. Small Prunes for. . . 25c. 
Fancy Apricots

24 lb. Bag of Purity or Star 
......... $1.69

20 lb. Bag of Oatmeal, $1.40 
80 lb. Bag of Oatmeal, $5.10 
85 lb. Bag Best Deleware 

Potatoes 
75 !b. Bag of Extra Choice 

Onions for...................$2.00
25 lb. Box of 90-100 Prunes,

$2.75
Purity Flour in Barrels, $13.00

33c. lb. Flour

CANDY AND NUTS 
Fancy Cream Bon-bons, 39c. lb.
Chooolate Chips......... 45c. lb.
Fancy Chocolate in Boxes, 

From 15c. up to $2.00 Box 
Filberts .
Almonds 
Brazils . ,

$1.85

25c. Ib. 
30c. lb. 
45c. lb.

THAT IS WHY

ROBERTSON’S
Stores are Always Busy

Peace Christmas
Make this First

?
*

?I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c
r*

SÔ6

i

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 688

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 1-8

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.

Quality
Wins!

Quality
Wins!
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ideals and their intelligent, development. | 
Whatever may be the effect upon the 
Tories of Canada, this incident affords! 
a. special opportunity to the Liberal | 
Party to look well to its ways and fit 
itself to be the medium through which 
the best public ideals may be expressed.

Owing to the foresight and true pat
riotism of many of its trusted leaders 
at the great crisis in Canada’s history, 
the Liberal Party did not divide the 
country on a purely war issue, and these 
Liberal leaders rose to the full stature 
of Canadian manhood, when they sub
ordinated well-founded party criticism 
and ignored favoritism and injustice, 
for the much larger issue of the good of 
Canada and the safety of the world.

In the days to come the Liberal Party 
is destined to become the mouthpiece 
of true Democracy, the medium through 
which the people of Canada will express 
their ideals of government, only if the 
Liberal Party uses this high plane as a 
starting point to develop its policies for 
the good government of Canada. Recon
struction is a forward movement, and 
unless the Liberal Party of Canada, like 
the Liberal Party of England, faces for
ward and not backward, its great op
portunity will come and pass forever.

(WWW POUSÿveçing Himes cmb giax “WEAR-EVER" 
ALUMINUM WARE(Halifax Chronicle.)

It would have been better had there 
been no early talk of a resumption of 
purely partisan rule in the Dominion be
fore the pressing problems growing out 
of the war had been dealt with from a 
bi-partisan government standpoint. The 

ntry, however, has had very 'definite 
warning that this is not to be. Some of 
the worst elements in both parties are 

: anxious to return to public life. To all 
thinking people a qote of danger was 
sounded at the recent banquet to Robert 
Rogers in Toronto.

Conspicuous among the qualifications 
for public office in a Dominion like this 
should not be ranked “the time, the 
money, the love of the game” that any 
individual may have. Public service, to 
be of public benefit, must have for its 
moving motive something far higher 
than this. The glorious name made for 
Canada on the battlefields of the world 
during the past four years, the wonder
ful opportunities opened up to her in the 
commercial reconstruction which must 
follow this war, her traditions as a great 
and powerful branch of the noble Anglo

-Saxon race, all demand that the main
spring of her public service must be high

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 28, 1918

■SSiBisssafissai. J
FtL AtSitE^eau^fQfcuUtion» audit, the circulation of The Evening Time..

1
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Combine convenience with un
usual beauty.

Folks like to buy shining gifts for 
Christmas. And in “Wear-Ever ’ Alu
minum Ware they find the gifts that re
flect good housekeeping

We have a complete line of this 
durable and attractive ware for all

Alumi-

i
li

*COU

I

as well.
beth Hanson has circulated a petition 
addressed to the school board. The Mas
sachusetts legislature appropriated $30,- 
000 for the Boston schools for the pur
pose of supporting the social centres and 
a bill will be presented at the next ses
sion of the Maine legislature, asking for 
ah appropriation for the Maine schools, 
for this purpose.”

This jte an illustration of what is 
coming. School buildings are not profit
able to the fullest extent unless the 
fullest possible use is made oi them for 
community welfare-work.
Canada the value of the community 

associated with 
school buildings is recognized. It must 
also be recognized in cas terri Canada. 
Idle capital invested in a school build
ing is no better than any other idle 
capital. m__________ _______

PTHE HOPELESS PARTISAN 
letter nearly a column long in

correspondent. In a
Saturday’s Standard, 
protests against investigations such as 
liave lately been held; denounces the 
Times and Telegraph editors as blather
skites; charges that “Many of the pres
ent day breed of Liberals, so-called, 
seem to have no higher aim in life than 

and dirt-throwing;” as-

cooking needs. A gift of an
Utensil will make glad the heart 

of any housewife. _____________

Is
num

T.MÎÂWTY & 1 OTIS,L?mud-slinging 
serts that parties must have campaign 
funds; and finally arrives at this joyous

Buy your Christmas candy at the 
Rexal Store, 100 King street Goods de
livered to any part of the city. 12—25

challenge:—
“Some day there will be another

the better, and it 
how little effect mui- 

and dirty political tactics 
Murray, Jones and

In western Private ownership of pews Is to be dis
continued at St. Peter’s church after tne 
first of the year. Announcement in the 
change of policy was made yesterday 
morning at the masses. Heretofore cer- 
tam pews have béén held for sale, while 
the remainder have been left free. The 
rector said he found it more advisable 
to have no rented pews. Revenue is to 
be acquired by other means.

ilec-
You Can Line Your Own Stove XMAS SHOPPERS LAST MINUTE HELPStion, and the sooner service that can be Withwill then be seen'

slinging
» against such men as

others will have when the people decide. 
The heathen may rage and imagine 
things but common sense people are not 
going to turn down well tried and faith
ful representatives to please others not 

lmlf as good.”
What hope of political reform coaid 

there be if all men and women were 
of this man?

I FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

■

•You have only two days more to 
decide about those presents you 
have still to buy

Here Are A Few Suggestions That Will Help You

vain.

...
The universal relief that is felt be

cause the war is over Is made manifest 
in the more eager anticipation of Christ
mas, and the larger Christmas trade.
Doubtless, also, it finds expression in a 
more general desire that none shall go die Pottery, 
hungry, and no children greet the day 
without some token that they are re-

We are headquarters for French ivory. 
The Ross Drug Co, Ltd., 100 King St.

12—25
To be had of VZ. H. Thome & 
Co., Ltd., T. McAvity s & Sons, 
Ltd., Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G. 
W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq„ or at USE The Want

Ad Watpartisans after the 
We would expect 
any business with a neighbor who did 

with him in politics, and for

manner 
him to refuse to do

membered.not agree
some time after an election campaign to 
refuse even to speak with the offending 

It is perfectly dear that in

<$■♦
The pages of the Times-Star will tell 

hesitating buyers where to, find what
ever they need in the line of Christmas 
goods of every sort.

neighbor.
his view Mr. Murray and Mr. Jones can 
do no wrong, because they are Raders in 
his party. Even if what they did would 
be scandalous if done by a supporter of 
the Foster government, it could not be 

• " otherwise than noble and patriotic when
the heroes of

FOR KIMFOR HERv FOR THE CHILDREN
Safety Razors.
Razor Strops.
Shaving Brushes.
Flashlights.
Ggar Lighters.
Thermos Bottles.
Brass Cuspidors,
Pocket Knives.

Mahoganÿ and Brass Smokers Stands 
Thermos Lunch Kits.
Big Ben Alarm Clocks.
Electric Desk Lamps,
Snow Shoes.
Tobacco Jars.

Electric Lamps.
Electric Percolators.
Electric Irons.
Electric Tqgsters.
Electric Grills.
Vacuum Sweeper.
Carpet Sweeper.
Cut Glass Bon-Bon Dish. 
Cut Glass Sugar and Cream. 
Casserole Dish,
Cut Glass Salts and Peppers. 
Tea and Table Spoons. 
Table Knives and Forks. 
Copper Chafing Dish.
Nickel Tea and Coffee Pots. 
Brass Jardinieres.
Brass Hot Water Kettles. 
Brass Fern Dishes. \

Snow Shoes.
Sleds and Framers. 
Toboggans.
Skates
Hockey Sticks. 
Velocipedes,
Rowing Waggons. 
Bicycles.
Express Waggons.
Snow Shovels.
Carts and Wheelbarrows, 
Erector Sets.
Ingersoll Watches.
Foot Balls.
Punch Bags.

Solomon’s Wives.
“I don’t see any sense in referring to 

the wisdom of Solomon,” sqid the man 
smartly. “He had a thousand wives.”

“Yes,” answered the woman tartly. 
“He learned his wisdom from them.”

Murray and Jones were
the incident.

The letter indicates very dearly what 
with politics in New Bruns- 

This rabid partisan is really no 
than the colleagues of the men

O’Flanagan came home one night with 
a deep band of black crape around his 
hat.

“Why, Mike,” exclaimed his wife, 
“what are you wearing that mournful 
thing for?”

“I’m wearing it for your first hus
band,” replied Mike; “Fm sorry he’s 
dead.”

is wrong 
wick.
worse
exposed at the Valley Railway and pat
riotic potato enquiries, for none of them 
have said a word publidy in condem- 

The “party” holds them in its 
What the party leaders do must

g.
nation.
grip.
be right Nothing must be said or done 
that would weaken the chances of get-

That is
JL

& 2 PINT ROUND 
CASSEROLES,

ting back again into power, 
the thing—to defeat the other, fellows 
and get back into power, to hand out 

contracts and distribute more 
pious professions,

OVAL MAHOGANY 
SERVING TRAYS,

$1.89$1*79.-
Timor»

T■ ■graft, and make more 
and devise more schemes to “cover up.”

the Standard’s correspond
ent will insist upon the re-nomination of 
Messrs. Murray and Jones. Possibly he 
reads only the Standard, and that may 

extent his point of

&

Smetoon. t ltd.
-

toOf course
Ï > i

?!• explain to some
view; but in any case he is hopeless. If 
he were on a jury where the interests of 
a supporter of the Foster government 
were at stake he would be quite willing 
to render a verdict on general principles 
that the culprit be hanged at once. No 
evidence would be necessary to convince 
him that a capital offence must have

IHE CATHOLIC ORPHANSI !E
!

Give
Footwear
For
Christmas
Read This List 
For Suggestions

Yearly Statement Read in Cathedral 
—Tribute to the Work of the j 
Sisters Stankbeen committed.

Happily there are not enough partis
ans of this sort to sway public opinion. 
They are only dangerous until they are 
found out. Whenever the provincial 
elections are held the people wiU make 
it clear that the way to clean house is 
to clean house—and they will do it thor
oughly. _________ _______

The annual statement of the number 
of orphans and of the receipts of St j 

Vincent’s and St. Patrick’s Orphanages 
and Infants’ Home for the year ending 
December, 1918, was read in the Cathe
dral yesterday morning at the different 
masses, and is as follows:

On Jan. 1, 1918, there were 224 child
ren in the institutions, consisting of 86 
girls, 99 boys and 39 infants, lne or
phans are divided as follows among trie 
various parishes: Cathedral, 78; St 
Peter’s, 84; St John the Baptist Hi 
Holy Trinty, 9; Assumption, 4; other 
parishes, 49; with a total of 39 infants, 
making a grand total of 224.

The amounts of the usual colletcions

— Importer cf MUltntry — 
éOK/rfo ârfuxr —

Practical Giftsj ;

I-
RUSSIA MUST BE SAVED.

Why should any organization of work
ing men want the Allies to leave Russia

battlefield

l What is better than a nice Hat as a
alone? Every grave on any 
of the war is a protest against leaving 
Russia to fall a prey either to anarchy 
or absolutism, or to fall under the sin
ister influence of Germany. What work
ingmen and their families have suffered 
in this war will be suffered again if the 

’ Allies fail to finish their task. 
Germany a free hand in Russia, with 
its enormous population, and a genera
tion hence the Hun would again be a 

to the world. There is no dis-

MEN
Leather Slippers, $1.15, $1.95,

$2.00, $2.25.
Kid SUppers, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75,

$3.00, $3.50, $4.60.
Brown Kid SUppers, $3.00, $3.50 

$4.00, $4.25.
Felt and Wool SUppers, $1.25, ■

$1.65, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.25 | - _
“Hartt” Boots, $9.00 to $15.00 \j^__
“Derby” Boots, $7.00 to $10.60 
“F. & V.” Special, $5.85 to 

$9.00.

Gift?
Children’s Daintily Trimmed Silk Vel

vet Hats.are:Christmas collections — Cathedral, 
$831.06; St Peter’s, $256.45; St. Johnthe 
Baptist, $294.95; Hedy Trinity,

St. Patrick’s day collection—Cathed- 
Holy Trinity, $149.75 ;St

Infants’ White Bonnets in corduroy 
and other materials.Give ral, $789;

John the Baptist, $190.95.
St Patrick’s day entertainments—Im

maculate Conception, Y. M. C. I, play.
’ 81,082.78; St Peter’s, $515.50, and St 
i Rose’s Dramtic Club, $100.

Cathedral Sunday school picnic, m- 
! eluding $25 from the City hornet Band,
I $2,018.55; St. Peter’s and Holy Trmity 
picnic, $2,034.37; relations and friends,

; $2,539.03; poor boxes, $314.07 ; estate 
Margaret Ryan, $5,382.48, restating In a 
grand total of receipts for the year of (

^His^Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, in an- / 

I nouncing these figures, showed that the 
i receipts meant $75 a year for the up
keep of each child, surely not a large /( 
sum. Were it not for the Sisters of V 
Charity the work could not be done. 
Other institutions, where salaries had to 
be paid, found that the upkeep was sev
eral times higher than this. His Lord- • 
ship paid a tribute to the devotion and 
charity and good work of the Sisters., 
He said that throughout the whole year 
there had not been a death among the 
boys at Silver Falls, and until a few! 
days ago not one in St. Vincent s or- 

one of the little girls 
His Lordship said the

New Veils, and Veilings.
Ribbons, Six and seven inch—Moires, 

Brocades and Fancy Stripes. Narrow Rib
bons in all shades.

Roses, Wreaths and Small Flowers
Store Open Until 10 p.m.

:

z menace
position to interfere with Russia in any 
other way than to restore order and give 
the people the control of their own af
fairs which the murderous Bolsheviki 
have usurped. Russia is needed in the 
league of nations, but she cannot be in
cluded so long as Trotsky and Lenine 
are her spokesmen. A truly democratic 
Russia would be a lasting assurance that 
the influence of the German junkers 
would never again be a menace to Cen
tral Europe and the east. Canada has 
an interest in Russia, because in the 
future a great trans-Paciflc trade would 
under favorable and friendly conditions 
he developed, and that would mean a 
great deal to the workingmen of Canada.

CHEAP WINTER
AUTO STORAGELADIES

Felt Slippers, Leather Sole and 
Heel, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25.

Felt and Wool SUppers, $1.26, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25.

Cosy Felt SUppers in colors, 
$1.00 to $4.00.

Kid Boudoir SUppers in colors, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25.

Fancy Indian Moccasins, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.50.

Dress Pumps, $4.00 to $9.00.
High Cut Boots, $4.00 to $15.00
High Grade Low Shoes, $6.50, 

to $9.00.

In a Modern Heated Garage
We can save you money and give you storage for your 

ear In tke best, largest and most modem concrete and brick 
buildings in the Maritime Provinces. For rates andgarage 

information apply toI

J. A. PUGSLBY 6c COMPANY, 
OVERLAND GARAGE, 

92-94 Duke Street.
’Phone Main 2108,

i 4

CHILDREN’S CHINAIf desired we can also properly care for your Storage 
Battery of any make at our

U. S. L. BATTERŸ SERVICE STATION.
1-L Nursery Rhyme Decorations, Baby Plates, 

Mugs and Cups and Saucers
SCHOOLS AND SOCIAL CENTRES

Occasionally a room in a St. John 
school building is used for a public 
meeting of an educational character or 
for the promotion of some cause relating 
to child welfare. The following from the 
Bangor Commercial is of interest in this 
connection:—

“At a recent meeting of the Bangor 
Federation of Women’s clubs, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted:—"Re
solved, that the Federation express its 
approval of the project of social centres, 
and it will endorse any action taken by 
tiie city government or any other re
sponsible organisation in the city re
lative to the matter. “The ministers’ 
conference, at a recent meeting, en
dorsed the plan of social centres and a 
committee was appointed to appeal to 
the school board and mayor. Miss Eliza-

phanage, then 
Massed away.
Infants’ Home was overcrowded and he 
made a strong appeal to families in the 
congregation to adopt one of these little 
ones, at least during the next few years 
until it should be brought to the days 
of vigor. Bishop LeBlanc also asked a 
generous collection on Christmas Day 
for the orphans.

MISSES and CHILDREN 
Felt, Strap and Wool SUppers, 

85c to $1.25.
Dress Pumps and Street Boots. 
Rubber Boots, Leg-gins, Over

shoes.

t

BRITISH CROWN w. H. HAYWARD CO., LimitedCorporation Limited of London,

\Assurance
BOYS

Skating Boots, $2.75 to $4.75. 
Rubber Boots, Oil Tanned Moc

casins, Waterproof Boots.

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET\ SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

The Sunday evening social and sing 
song in St. David’s church though not ■ 
quite so largely attended, last night, on 
account of many soldiers being away on — 
Christmas leave was as thoroughly en- 
joyed us usual. Solos were sung by 
Miss F.rminie Climo and A. C. Smith 
and Morris Watson was the pianist for 
the evening. Refreshments were served 
at the close.

I

BROAD COVE GOALHIS 6 HU I i Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER'S COAL CO.. LimitedA box of Leggett’s chocolates makes a 
The Ross Drug 

12—25
19 KING STREET most acceptable gift.

(V>., Ltd., 100 King street.

: A

.

C. E. L. JÂRVIS & SON,
MARITIME PROVINCESGENERAL AGENTS FOR

I

A

r T

»

POOR DOCUMENT

Have the Full FlavorWhy
not

The flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

La Tour 
Flour

v \
Sf L JToKr YC

o
which is sold In Barrels, 14 

Barrel Bags, 24 lb. Bags.
MANITOBA HARD 

WHEAT PA

AsK Your Grocer

It. v

MrJ
vV

V5
/

»

Have a Good, Time 
at Christmas

BUY A WRIST WATCH 

Or Other Make at
:

A. & J. HAY’SI i

i And Always Have the Right Time, As Well 

As a Good Time

70 KING STREET
12—21.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR ii Stores Open 8.)$0 a.m.\ wClose 6 p.m.—Saturday, 10 p.m.

I Waterbary (§b Rising, Limited
40TH ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT

OUR STORES WILL BE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS!P w
rV* g| |g|P||g WêÊÊèÊêBmifv,

VT

g|l|
f ■>: ff;

iD: i % mOur exhibit of Christinas Footwear is without doubt the largest and finest array of Up- 
to-Date Styles ever shown east of MontreaL The Values also compare favorably with any shoe 
house. Being in a position to BUY BIGHT we never fail to give eur customers advantage of it. 
We have an assortment Pleasing to the Bye and falling in line with the Taste of the Most Grit 
ioal Buyer.

fer¥li§ll
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m
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Almost Ready fdr the Great Peace Christmas! Here Are a Few Last Minute Suggestions to 
Help You Finish Out Your Shopping List

Suggestions from 
' Our Silk and 

Fur Department

■I \
Venait ns is assist you with flte following suggestions of Useful Xmas Gifts.

(J
*

Our Linen Room 
is Brimful of 
Splendid Gift 

Suggestions

lFor Women
Warm House Slippers. 
All up-to-date Gaiters. 
Boudoir Slippers.
Dressy Boots.
AH kinds of Pumps and 

Slippers.
Skating Boots 
Overshoes.
Rubber Boots.
Feft Boot*.
Snowshoes and Mocas

sins.

For Men
\ Comfortable Kid House 
* Slippers.

Warm Felt Slippers.- 
Waterproof Boots. 
Skating Boots. 
Overshoes.
Evening Pumps.
W. & R. Special Boots 

(all modem styles). 
Felt Soled Boots.
Oil Tanned Larrigans.

M. R. A's for Handkerchiefsr Mf.

These are a gift always ac
ceptable, and when they come 
from M: R. A’s, you< can rest 
assured no better value could 
be had for the money.

The daintiness of designs 
and embroidery, and the qual
ity of the linen or lawn, as the 
case may be, makes them all 
one could wish for.

If V

Xf Beautiful Fur Stoles, in
Jr Fox, Wolf, Lynx, Seal, Mar- 

ten, Beaver, Mink, Opossum, 
Jft Raccoon, etc., and latest 
J style Muffs to match.

New Fur Coats in Seal, 
Raccoon and Muskrat

\f, Children’s White Fur Ties.

jj Umbrellas, in many gift
hA varieties, including small 
| sizes for kiddies, 
i* Blouses, in latest shapes

and most popular materials. 
Middies for Women and 

l Children.
k Silk and < Velveteen in

great variety.
Children’s Goat Carriage 

Robes.

Beautiful Table Cloths '
with or without napkins to -L
match. ' i

Terry Bath Towels, with 
pretty colored borders of <■ 
pink, blue, lavender, gold, .. 
etc.

*

’ * I
Damask Huck Towels.
Embroidered Pillow Cases

with hemstitched, embroids • 
ered on scalloped ends.

Embroidered Day Slips, P* 
opçn at both'ends. S

Bed Spreads that include 
cotton and linen, embroider- 
ed, Marseilles and ordinary | 
Crochet makes, single and* L 
double sizes.

Guest Sets, all boxed for ‘ 
Christmas giving.

mylèv
Linen Handkerchiefs, sheer 

or heavy, in assorted width 
15c. up to $1.50

Lawn Handkerchiefs, with dainty embroidered corners,
* 10c. up to 35c.

Kiddies’ Handkerchiefs, with colored borders and nursery 
designs.

:

hemsi

For Girls
Dress Boots, Warm 

Leggings, Pretty Slip- I 
pers. Rubbers, Moccasins, j 
Overshoes, Romper Foot- j 
wear, Doll’s Footwear $ 
and Stockings.

Stie Agents for—The Famous “Dorothy Dodd” Shoe for Women—“J. and T. Bell’s” 
Celebrated Footwear for Men and Women—“Winnie Walker” Shoes for Women—The “Vogue 
Shoe” (* good all around line of Shoes for Men, Women and Children)—The “Romper” Shoe 

' *or and Girls—The “W. and R. Special9’ (comprising the products of the best manufac
turers) —The “Maltese Cross’9 Bobber Footwear for everybody, the best line manufactured 
and sold in all parts of tile world. In fact we handle every line of Footwear worth while.

for BeliaMo Footwear—Proved by Forty Tears of Shoe Selling.

:For Boys ■
■

Jlockey Boots, Snow- 
stioes, Overshoes, Larri- 

Warm

,
t ,

Novelty Crepe de Chine HandkerchiefsMew
Sippcrs, Rubbers, Wat

erproof BootaJGd Slip
pers, Rubber Boots.

i

Handsome Silk and Crepe 
Kimonos

In Clothing as Gifts for Men1 r

(Men’s Clothing Dept—2nd Floor)
MEN’S HOUSE COATS OR 

SMOKING JACKETS
Light, medium and dark shades 

Shawl and notch collars. The col
lars, cuffs and tops of pockets are 
in grey, green, brown and wine, 
nicely trimmed, showing fancy 
stripe or plaid back of cloth, fin
ished wifh corded edges.

Prices from $7.00 to $14.50 
Men’s Bathrobes—Made in heavy Velours, in stripes

IN MANY VARIETIES■j
?

Plain shades, Dresden patterns, butterfly designs and 
floral effects. These are made in many becoming styles. 
High waist models are as much as ever in demand. Many 
charming trimming effects are in evidence, and the shades 
most used are rose, Copen., sky, burgundy, wisteria, helio., 
and pink. »

1 ■ - =

rSS;;-""
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!
Boudoir Caps in latest shapes at a big range of prices. 

Silk Underwear in dainty 
pale colorings and large vari
ety.

ira

Waterbary (Sb Rising, Limited
■

and fancy patterns, finished with deep borders. The colors 
are grey, green, brown, red and tan.

a Camisoles in many charm
ing styles.

bl

61 KING ST., 212 UNION ST., 677 MAIN ST. Prices from $6.50 to $11.00
Boys’ Bathrobes in different sizes. . $5.00 and $6.00 
Men’s Wool Dressing Gowns in reversible wool cloths,

plain colors, or in fancy patterns, m shades of brown, red 
and grey............................................ Prices from $11.00 to $25.00

Underskirts in pink or 
white, at. . $5.00 and $8.00 

Bloomers in Crepe de 
Chine, Wash Satin, Jersey 
Silk and Jap Silk,

$2.50 to $5.00 
Envelope Chemise, in es

pecially attractive designs, 
plain or embroidered, in pretty pastel shades; all sizes,

$2.75 to $7.00
Crepe de Chine and Wash Silk Night Dresses, in pink

and white .................................
Tea Aprons in many styles

(WHITEWEAR SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

Sw

This Store Has a Real Strong
Lift to The Last Minute

Christmas Shoppers
* *

>

GIFT SUGGESTIONS TO BE FOUND IN MEN’S 
^FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT c

Big Reductions On Many Useful and Novel Articles, Fancy 
Leather Goods, as Follows;

$6.00 to $11.00 
. . 30c. to $1.75Travelling Rolls Fitted for Men,

Reduced Prices, $3.50 to $15.00 )

Travelling Rolls Fitted for Ladies,
Reduced Prices, $2.50 to $17.50 HOSIERY IS GOING TO BE ONE OF THE MOST POPU- 

GIFTS THIS CHRISTMAS ,Collar Button or Tie Pin Cases,

7V i

Reduced Prices, 75c. to $1.50 
Reduced Prices, $1.00 to $2.50

■ Fibre Silk Hosiery, in 
black, white, brown, 
grey and navy,

\
Leather Collar Bags

\
$1.00 pair 

Holeproof Silk Hosi
ery (guaranteed), all 
fashionable colors in stock 

$1.50 pair 
Silk Faced Holeproof 

H o s iery ( guaranteed ), 
black and white only,

$1.25 pair
Silk Hosiery, with Lisle tops and soles, in white, mid.

grey, fawn and beaver............................................
Fancy SOk Hosiery, in stripes and shot effects,

$2.40 and $2.45 pair
Children’s Hosiery in Many Serviceable Kinds 
Kiddies’ White and Colored Wool Overalls 

(HOSIERY SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)

Reduced Prices, $1.75 to $3.00Handkerchief Cases 
Two Flat Brushes in Leather Case,

Such a Reliable List and Display of Practical Things 

to Buy That Anyone Can Come Here With 
the Feeling of Firm Assurance of Finding 

What Will Be Appreciated

Store Open Until 10 p.m.

t Reduced Price, $1.50
...........50c. to $1.50
...........$1.50 to $5.65
............. 50c. to $3.00
........... 15c. to $1.50
..... $1.25 to $3.25
............. 75c. to $4.25
........... 25c. to $2.50

X]
Photo Cases.............
Bill Books................
Coin and Bill Folds 
Coin Purses ......
Letter Cases...........

I !

$2.50 pairCigar Cases in several new stylest
Tobacco Pouches in popular kinds 
Cigarette Cases, in Nickel, Gun Metal and Leather,

25c. to $3.50
■Very Special Values. . . . $2.00 to $6.00

35c. to $2.00

A TIMELY HINT TO HUSBANDS. 

CHARMING UNDERSILKS, EX

QUISITE AFFAIRS OF SILK AND 

LACE, YET ENTIRELY PRAC

TICAL TOO, SUCH GIFTS ARE 

DEAR. TO THE HEART OF 

DAINTY WOMEN.

\
/

Military Brush»
Cloth and Hat Brushes to MatchÛ, % << GLOVES IN MANY KINDS AND COLORS ARE HERE 

FOR YOUR SELECTION60c. to $3.00 

35c. to $2.75
I Regular Hat Brushes—Very Special

Shaving Brushes, set in rubber............

Shaving Stands and Sets, in Nickel and Ivory,cm Fine French Kid Gloves 
in black, white and 
popular shades,

$1.75 and $2.00 
Heavy Cape Gloves,

$1.75 to $2.75 
Wash Leather Gloves, 

$2.25 to $3.25

*\ ;
< IÏ re $2.50 to $6.75 

$3.50 to $12.00

$4.00 to $13.00

H/lv!
Jewel Cases, in fine Leather. . . .

Writing Cases, in Leather............

Fancy Arm Bands in Gift Boxes 

Garters in Gift Boxes

Braces in popular kinds..................

Braces and Garters to match.. 
Cuff Links

In these dainty camisole the tiny 
vestee effect is particularly suitable for 
wearing under the innumerable sheer 
organdy and Georgette blouses. Flesh 
colors in all sizes.

I
kX

15c. to 90c. 

25c. to 75c. 

50c. to $2.00 

$1.00 to $1.50 

40c. to $1.00 

25c. to $1.00 

35c. to 85c. 

75c. to $2.00 

$1.75 to $3.25

Cape Leather Gloves, silk lined...........................$2.25 to $3.50

Suede Gloves with wool or silk linings, From $1.60 to $3.25 

Handkerchiefs in plain or initialed, Linen or Silk.

8 Suede Gloves,;< EXCEPTIONAL ARRAY OF 
NEGLIGEE GOWNS AND BATH
ROBES ASSEMBLED WITH HOLI
DAY REQUIREMENTS IN MIND.

.x .
$2.25 to $3.50 i 

Children’s Kid Gloves, < 
$1.25 and $1.50

NEW “TAMORIA" SILKS FOR 
GIFT PURPOSES AND PER

SONAL USE

Price $1.58 to $2.00 in box
I

Wool Gloves in Many Colors and Qualities 
(GLOVE SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)

Novelty lace and pink Georgette are 
combined in the V neck yoke of this 
flesh colored crepe-de-chene undie. A 
contrasting touch is given toy the blue 
satin bow and rosebud ornaments. All 
sizes.

Orepe-de-Chrne with dainty lace trim- 
ng, fashion these beautiful full length 
-gUgee Gowns and Kimonos. Colors 
, **. ». ^

Joft padded silk with a touch of Jap 
’broiderey makes this beautifully 
•m Bathrobe an Ideal garment for 
lfort, Colors, rose, copen. navy.

Price $825 to $9.90

si
Scarf Pins............ .................................
Shirt Front Sets.......................................

Gloves, in different styles of Wool

The beautiful solf finish of this new 
wash silk in wide range of latest color
ings suitable for afternoon Dresses or 
separate Blouses will appeal to every 
woman who wants style and service 
combined. Width 26 inch.

PRETTY NECKWEAR CAN ALWAYS BE RELIED ON 
AS A GIFT THAT WILL BE ACCEPTABLEPrice $3,95 to $630 in box

i
Alternating straps of novelty lace and" 

groups of pin tucks make an attractive 
trimming for this flesh color wash cam
isole which opens at the front. The 
dainty finish at the top is of val edg
ing and blue satin ribbon. All spies.

Price $225 to $330 in box

!Cape Leather Gloves, wool lined
Latest shapes in, Satin, Crepe de 

Chine, Georgette, Arlette Crepe, Swiss 
Embroidery and Pique.

Price $1.75 per yard.
>

judoir caps, dainty models 
in distinctive designs.

GIFTS IN SKATING NEEDS FOR 

ALL WINTER SPORTS.
\

\Collar and Cuff Sets in plain and 
fancy materials.‘.repe-de-chene combined with, finest 

and hand made rose clusters, also 
> satin ribbon trimming form these 

’.rimming and dainty caps. Colors 
ello, pink, make, white.
•e 75c, to $325 in Christmas Box

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters at Extra Values 
Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks, Motor Rugs in Plush 

or Wool
Soft brushed wools or heavy ribbed 

knits, model these smart skating sets, 
becomingly novel designs in deep band 
cap or tarn o’shanter styles, scarfs to 
match. In solid or combination colors, 
rose, tan, green, maise, sand, nile, brown, 
cardinal.

Price $2.25 to 3.75 per suit, or sold 
separately.

:< x »

#A MOST ATTRACTIVE COLLEC- Crepe de Chine Necklets and Wind
sor Ties in various colors.

Fibre Silk Scarfs—Plain, striped or 
with attractive Bar ends.

TION OF NEW SILK HOSIERY 

THAT WILL HARMONIZE
*

Z.Balance of our Christmas 
Stock of Dolls, Games, - 
Books, etc., on sale at great
ly reduced prices to clear

Specials in Etched and 
Cut Glass Dishes, Odd Pieces 
in China, Silverware, etc.

(Christmas Showroom— 

Germain Street

,L CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR 
OF UNUSUAL CHARM.

Why Not One of Our 
OHIQ-TUEC ELECTRIC 

CLEANERS
For Christmas? There is no 
better on the market. We 
stand behind this special 
make.

!V
(NECKWEAR DEPT.—ANNEXWITH ANY GOWN.ringe, a very popular and novel trlm- 

7g, adorns many of the new collars, 
long black and tuxedo styles, also in 

> effects. Wide range of styles to 
<oec from.

The fancy strips and clock effects 
woven in these stockings of heavy Rad
ium silk will delight the most particul
ar woman. Colors, navy, champagne 
and black with white, also white with 
black, grey with white, and bronze with 
white. All sizes.

Women’s and Girls’ Sweaters t
Including all popular styles and , 

colors, in, Wool and Silk.
Warm Wool Skating Sets—Con- 

sisting of Scarf and Tam, or Scarf 
and Toque.

Spencers in different colors. 
(Costume Section—2nd Floor)

Down Bed Puffs
In ninny pretty colorings ; very 

desirable for gifts
Chintz Covered Boxes 
Matting Covered Boxes 
Cedar Chests — Plain or Brass

Price 85c, to $3.45, in box

filet lace with narrow bands of in- 
tl<Jn mokes this Georgette Crepe 
'it* very attractive.

Price $235 to $325 in Xmas box
oft corded silk is used for this pop- 
r collar In the new roll and fly styles, 
i la tuxedo and square effects.

Price $135 to $135, In box

For Better Service, Do Your 
Shopping in the Morning

Carpet Dept.—Germain St.

;
iPrice $225 in Xmas boxes.

0 bound.
(House Furnishing Section—2nd 

Floor)

:

“Venus” in newest shades of gray, 
navy, bronze, beaxer, sand and black. A 
splendid wearing quality fine silk hose.

Price $135 in box iLONDON HOUSE
HEAD OF KING ST.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WAHT ADS. ON ' THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY WORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
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f=CHARGE 25 CENTS.33 ji PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, I F PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION? DISCOUNT OFl

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LETFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE large furnished bed-room,
hot water heating, 173 Xiermain street 

90991—12—27

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR MEN, 1 
Princess; most central. Main 1103-3.

90969—12—31

TWO FRONT ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light house-keeping.

2390-11.

TO LET—FLAT, THREE ROOMS. 
Apply 195 Duke street 90922—12—31

OR MALE COOK WANTED—APPLY 
Clifton House. 90962—12—27

SALESLADIESFOR SALE—300 CORDS OF HARD- 
wood, 200 Cords of Soft Wood, in dry 

condition, can be furnished in any 
length. A reasonable price and prompt 
in delivery. Enquire Lancaster Dairy 
Farm, South Bay. West *13.

90966—12—31

WANTED, AT ONCE—MAID FOR 
general housework, no washing. Ap

ply Mrs. W. J. Wetmore, * DeMonts St.
90989—12—31

HOUSEMAIDS WANTED — APPLY 
Royal Hotel, 90352—12—26

WANTED
Salesmen for the White Sewing Ma- i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

chine. Good pay and steady =m„?!oy" j WANTED—MEN FOR THE WOODS, ment Furnishers, Limited, 169 Char-1w Dunfield & Co., Limited, 8
lotte street 90967-12-2*^^^^  ̂ 90921-12-27

WANTED — BOY 
work. Apply George McKean & Co.,

Property Snaps STERLING REALTY,ut
PANTRY GIRL WANTED—BOND’S ;

90968—12—27 ,
Wright street 2-fandly house, 

Freehold. Nine years old. Mod
ern, hot water heating, etc. Price, 
low, owner teaviny dty.

East St. John, Store, with 
Warehouse adjoining, Leasehold, 

Little River Bridge. Price

FOR OFFICE Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 8 Brindley, $8.00.
Flat 98% Main, $7.50.
Flat 23 North St, $6.00.
J, W. MORRISON

99 Prince William St 
•Pbene M. 3441-21

Phone 
90775—12—27FOR SALE-BELL ORGAN, AL- WANTED—GOOD COOK TO GO 

most new. Terms reasonable. Apply to Montreal, Dec. 28. Apply Mrs. 
41 King Square. 90925—12—31 Coster, LaTour Apartments.^ ^ ^

GIRL WANTED—APPLY TO HAM- Ltd., Royal Bank Building, 
ilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street. _______________ 90926—12—27

TO LET, LADY PREFER- 
Horse field street. 89589-12-2*90978-12-31 j WANTED—EXPERIENCED FURN- 

ace man to care for furnaces at Uni-
red.POULTRY, GOOD WINTER LAY-

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. Apply Mrs. 

A. O. Skinner, 34 Coburg street
90904—12—30

near 
$700.

Eastxdount Rothesay Avenue, 
House and Two lets and Fopn 
dation ready for building. Price

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED
front bedroom, on car line. 164 Car

marthen street. Suitable for either one 
or two gentlemen.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,
heated, use of ’phone and bath. Refer

ences required. 174 Waterloo street.
89810—12—29

ers, 62 Park street.

A NUMBER OF HENS AND TUR- 
keys. E. H. Hazelton, Glen Falls, St 

John county. Phone Main 8498-81.
90874—12—2*

12—14—tf

RiS
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—BEST General Superintendent, C. P. R., St.

wages. ; Apply Manager C. G. R. din- John. 90896 12 30
tog-room, Union Depot 90965-12-27 j f WLL START yOU EARNING ~$4

SILVER GIRL WANTED — VIC-! daily at home in spare time silvering 
90905—12—26 mirrors; no capital; free instructions.

C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

_
WANTED—CAPABLE NURSE TO 

take charge of baby. References re
quired. Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 80 Syd
ney street. 90899—12—26
GIRlTWHO WOULD LIKE A GOOD 

home. Main 3023-21. 90825—12—28

$600
The above we have selected as 

Money to loan on HOUSES TO LETCHRISTMAS TREES DELIVERED, 
60 cents and upwards. West 140-11.

90848—12—25
real snaps. 
Mortgage. TO LET OR FOR SALE—DESIR- 

uble self-contained freehold property 
in East St John. House of eight rooms, 
with water and furnace. Will be rented 
furnished or unfurnished to responsible 
party. Apply B. E. Forbes, Phone 
Main 3229-21. 89986—12—26

ROOMS, 78 SEWELL.TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building, 66 
Prince Wm. Street TeL M. 2596.

12—27

SECOND HAND PIANO IN EXCEL- 
lent condition. Cost $400, selling $250. 

Owner going to England; Melrose Av
enue, East' St John. Phone 3472-31.

V 90884—12—30

89658—1—11

A YOUNG WOMAN AS GENERAL 
help in a private family. Apply at 15 

Wellington Row. 90773—12—27

A GENERAL GIRL. CARLTTON 
House, West St John. 90774—12—27

toria Hotel. FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 89491—1—1C

ROOMS WITH OR W1THOU1 
board, gentlemen only. 17 netorsfieli 

street 88847^.-12—3‘

WANTED — LAUNDRESS. APPLY 
Matron General Public Hospital.

90857—12—30
ALL ROUNDWANTED—GOOD

Male Cook. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 141 
Union street West Side. 90810—12 27

TELEPHONE 
90821—12—28

XMAS TREES FOR SALE AND DE- 
bvered. Phone 2806-21.

PIGS, ALL AGES. 
West 898-18.» KITCHEN GIRL WANTED — VIC-, ----------- rT,

toria Hotel 90906—12—26 WANTED—BY UNION BANK OF
Canada, smart boy as junior clerk. 

Must have good education and refer-
12—24

STORES, BUILDINGSGIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
work. References required. Apply 

90779—12—27
TO LET—SELF-FOR SALE OR * . w

Cno+nincd House, 9 rooms. Apply W, 
Parkinson, 118 Adelaide St.

’ 90964—12—31

WANTED—GIRLS FOR LAUNDRY 
work. Apply Royal Hotel

LARGE STORE TO LET NEAR 
winter port. Apply 103 Union street 

West St John.____________ 89630—1—12
TO~RENT—IN OAK HALL WARE- 

house on Germain street basement 
floor, suitable for storage purposes. Ap
ply office, Oak Hall tf-12 4

ROOMS TO LET .89938—12—24 105 Burpee'Avenue.
enccs.

WANTED — GOOD GIRL, SMALL 
family, good wages. Apply! Mrs. G. 

Wtemore Merritt, 150 Sydney street.
89978—12—27

90849—12—26
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA 

dise Row.
IRON MOULDER WANTED. Ap

ply to Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Sussex, N. B. 89949—12—24

11SILVER AND GLASS GIRL WANT- 
90907—12—25

FOR SALE - DESIRABLE FREE- 
hold with three tenements; centrally 

located and give fine return. Large 
amount can remain on mortgage. In
quire Box V 67, Times. 90994—12—31

A HOUSE WITH SEVEN ROOMS, 
a large Barn, Woodhouse, and about 

Two Acres ground, about two hundred 
yards from Welsford Station. Good 
-hance for Hotel and Stabling. J. E. 
Speight Co., Welsford, N. B For par
ticulars apply to Mrs. H. W. Woods, 
Welsford, N. B._______ 90836—12—28

FOR SALE OR TO LET—'TWO- 
story house at Millidge ville suitable 

for two small families. Inquire Geo. E. 
Holder, 66 Cranston Ave. ’Phone 935-41.

89535—1—11

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ed, Royal Hotel/
FOR SALE—DINING ROOM FUR- FOR GENERAL HOUSE*

niture, Kitchen Chairs, Enterprise work Mrs. T. A. Armour, 60 Doug- 
Range, Marble Top Table, Hat Rack, ! ^ Ave 89966-1-12—26
Book Case and Desk combined, two Bed
room Suites, two small Tables, Carpet 
Sweeper, pair Scales, Feather Beds and 
Pillows; Refrigerator, Meat Chopper,
Pump. Phone Main 3229-21.

90992—12—31

COMPETENT GENERAL GIRL' WANTED—SEXTON FOR LARGE 
for kitchen. Apply Union Club. | city church. No one without good 

90828—12—28 • references need apply. J. E. Arthur, 50
HIo^e^00GLo<3Ro^tEy ^1

intelligent girl Experience net essen- WANTED — COMPETENT BREAD 
tial. Apply Box V 54, Times. Baker, good wages. Apply to Box U

90867—12—30 70, Times. 88597—12—28

FLATS WANTED
WANTED—SMALL FLAT, FURN 

ished or unfurnished, for two; heate 
preferred. Box V 55, Times.

90990—12—3

BOARDINGWANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
housework, Main 3023-21.

89961—12—26 ROOM AND BOARD, 580 MAIN ST.
90778—1—3

V-
CAPABLE HOUSE MAID. REFER-

______ ___________ _____________ ■ ■ ences required. Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78
FOR SALE—COOK STOVE, SELF- Orange street. 89989—12 26

feeder, 3 light oil wXnTEI^-MAID FOR QpNERAL
8197^1L____________ — ■ rZf- I house work. Mrs. W. E. Anderson,

89968—12—26

WANTED—AT ONCE, SMALL UN 
furnished flat or three unfumishe 

Married couple, no childrei 
Richards, 1103-31.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER- 
89925—12—24WANTED—COOK AND WAITRESS. 

Queen Hotel Princess street main street rooms. 
Phone Mrs.WANTED — BOARDERS, WARM 

Rooms, good board,
Near Winter Port, Box V 42, Times.

89898—12—24

90305—12—27 90877—12—2
reasonable terms.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY 
to The Fleischmann Co., 95 Germain i 

street

PRINCE ROYAL RANGE, FOLD- ; 203 King street east__________________
M^rXteg^y^etch^ , HE" WANTED AFTER XMAS. 

90820—12—28

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, SMALi 
furnished or unfurnished flat heate 

Central. Phone Mai 
90830—12—2

89996—12—271 preferred.
2705-11.small family, no washing, good wages. 

Green, 80 Duke street. Call 6-7.Apply 231 Union St. GIRLS TO WORK IN RESTAUR- 
ant. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union 

street West St John

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
ienced Chamber Maid. Apply Hotel 

Edward, St Jqhn, N. B. 89960—12—26

WANTED—AT ONCE, FOUR ROOl 
Flat in vicinity of Union street. A* 

89897—12—2

WANTED89927—12—24
89970—12—26

HORSES. ETC WANTS D—AT ONCE, RXPERI-
______ ____________ enced cook, with references. Apply

WANTED — LADY’S FUR COAT, by letter or ’phone. Mrs. Wm. S. Allison,
size 34 or 36; must be in good condi- Rothesay. _________ 12—17

tion. Jack Howard, Lansdowne Hotel
90924—12—26

TO PURCHASE WANTED—TWO OR THREE Fur
nished rooms or small flat Box V 56, 

Times. 90988—12-26

ply 155 Union street

SPEED SLEIGH, ALMOST
pSTSi fwm M

Address Box 63, Times

NEW,

LOST AND FOUND
WILL PARTY WHO RBTUfeNRl 

Sweater to 204 Germain, call far re 
90986—12—2

LOST—GREY WOOLLEN GLOVI 
Main street Findei 

please leave at Times Office.

OCCUPYRAILWAY MEN, TO 
Room from Saturday until Wednes

day (weekly), Main 1103-31.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant 20. Char

lotte.

INVALID MARRIED LADY.
___________wants, immediately, kind, trustworthy
PHONE MAIN young girl in family of two, no. pastry

89969__12^—27 cooking, good wages, good home. Ad-
; dress positively sending references and 
age, G, 571 Main street Lewiston, Maine 

89928—12—26

89936—12—24
LIGHT SLOVEN. 

1825-31,
90886—12—30

SPEED SLEIGHS, GROCERY SLEDS, 
Edgecombe’s Celebrated Ash Fungs.— 
115 City Road, Phone 5*7.

EXPERIENCED CLERK WANTED 
with knowledge of bookkeeping. Ap

ply Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte 
street 89538-12-24.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

ward.

I quire until end of April. Apply, stat- 
! ing tenps to J. C. Hawkhead, Repre- 
j sentativê Marconi International Marine 
I Communication Company, Limited, of 
London, Prince William Hotel, St. John.

90869—12—30

WANTED—CASH REGISTER, ANY 
condition. Give sixe and number and 

cash price. Box U 76, Times.
88660—12—27

90831—12—28 Thursday on
12—24WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 

M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 
12—7—T.f.

MARE FOR SALE—KIND, GENTLE, 
good worker, twelve years old; weight 

1400 lbs, at a bargain. Apply J. Dono- 
- - 90772—12—27

LOST—THURSDAY, PURSE Con
taining $15 and Registration Card 

Finder return 57 Waterloo street Re- 
90891—12—24

tfcall
van, 285 City Road.
FOR SALE—ONE MARE, CHEAP.

89988—12—26

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 168
8—18AUTOS FOR SALE ward.Union. WOMAN NOW HERE WAS

his exalted position he could not afford |M P D D PAD IA/LFM EASY EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKE 
the luxury of friends. '* ||| y, | , fl. Unit ImCIl more money by turning the extra
xgr,. • c- Vmrtli. hours into cash—from $75.00 to $160.00
War-mad From Youth. CITAI [IDE TfilW Dl APE more a month. Men or women, young

The princess adds her testimony to ■ rfllUl |-||^[ | uUl\ iLnUL or old; anybody of average ability can
™vVBfitHT TOURING 1918 MOD that of others who have said thaî from! | make good money quickly with the help
CH,EVR^)E3.3it:«, r»sh nriee now boyhood, almost from infancy, the $x- ; ----------------- i that we give our representatives. Ex-

el m good comaltton. Gasi P , Kaiser was obsessed with dreams of ■ Mrs. W. G. Wooster of Calgary, who ! perience not necessary. Write today and
five hundred dollars. « PPM990—12__26 military conquest. This grieved his js [)ere visiting her sister, Mrs. Charhs secure your territory, also get $1.00
_______________________" father, who was, in her opinion, not gmith, 189 Duke street, for the Christ- j worth of samples absolutely FREE.
PRE-WAR TIME PRICES. IF CON- only a clever man but a good man, and mas season, was on board the C. P. R. i Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept.

templatipg purchasing a Ford Car in i also his mother, whom she considered tra;n on which a tourist car was burned i 28, Montreal Que. 
the spring, you can save from one hun- ! one of the most remarkable women of and fifteen lives lost on December 17, ! ~JTT^thf WORT D WAR
dred to one hundred and fifty dollars ! her generation. He used to dream of 129 miles west of Fort William (Ont.) i HISTORY Or THE WORLD WA
Hy*^ buying6 no*. I “ve several on | Caesar and Napoleon, and his great am-; re. Wooster described the scene as |. by Pn^essor “^aitosPart
hand, including two demosntrators in ! bition was to leave a mark on the pages most horrible. It was 6.40 in the morn-| in the War, by «iebrated Canadian 
use one month* AU cars in perfect con- 1 of history that would associate his name ing when s]]e was aroused by the porter , Colonel Nasmith. Mammoth book.three 
ffiï? Inspection invited. Write, caU with theirs. It was his war lust that JA told to get into the next car, a hundred illustrations j great money 
t lne CVK.n“ 5 King Square, made it impossible for Bismarck to Zer The L on the other side was | sample book free. Bradley-Garretson,
Phone Main 1668-32. 89935—12—24 serve him as chancellor, for Bismarck the burning tourist. She dressed in the Brantford, Unt.________________________ _

* was opposed to war in general, while diner -ufo wjth some other passengers las.WTS_nITR TnMPr.RT* HTS-
------------------ --------- warmly approving of any war that went outside. *

might make money for Germany. The gde the charred bodies of the vic- 
only thing that has got to be considered Kaiser, on the other hand, thought that \ yms removed and worse still, saw pas- 
is what can be done. This the young aU war was good so long as it was sue- sengers with their scant rainment afire,
man who considers himself able to im- cessful. On this account Bismarck pre- running into the station screaming with

tl„ work of his grandfather dicted that the German Empire would the pain. One man who managed to 
prove upon the w gran be ruined, and after the first smart of escape, was clothed in nothing but a
forgets entirely. It is aU very well to ^ mortification at being dismissed was yeSf ;,nd he was burned almost from 
make war, but war, like everything else, forg0tten, he expressed deep satisfaction head to feet. He was furnished with a 
ought to have a purpose, and without that he at least would not be blamed ; blanket and boots and later was taken

I would never have lent for the destruction which he foresaw f0 a hospital. One man who was a vic-
an attack either on Austna or France. awaiting an empire ruled by a madman, y.j, had been on the same car with her
Wanted to Conquer Rusaa. --------------- ’ ---------------- as far as Winnipeg and changed to the

Prince RadxiwiU Says that the q - -... linilOIIIO nflfini M* doomed tourist there. He was on hissrs” USuB:“,s THE HOUSING PROBLEM “ ‘,end
upon Russia. William was of opinion __________ Mrs vt’oostcr said it was reported
that,a°y war vTetnZin^iaed'tt'rhe (Halifax Echo.) that the fire started in a toilet where
could be won. Victoiy ^ted The ^ hQ schcme is llot to end m „ne of the lady passengers had lighted
chancellor, asone ma-yja promised appropriation. The federal a spirit lamp. However, when the port-
sentjments quoted m government has already appointed its ! er opened the toilet door, flames gushed
graph, insisted that war in itorif was confer with committees to ; forth and soon the cat was filled with
not good, and that even a victor over inted by the . provinces where smoke. She believed that many of the
another powerful country might be ^^pmblems are preventing devei- victims were suffocated and others were
cZw tragr^thT^m^rwant^ opment in true .democracy. Where, there Jammed in the passageways and burned

or needed any territorial expansion at Mb ^^dSth^and'tiie ^ » was fortuiute, indeed, that tl.e
Russia’s expense. In fact, he said that rentable disease and death, and the con t . standstin. The locomo-
a Russian war, no matter how complete tinuance of such conditions makes pro- ^ immedjatdy pulled the forwanl cars
might be the victory, would only give gross towards the true democratic gmtl ah<?ad ?nd boor)ytPe burning tourist was (Toronto Globe.)
Germany more questions to solve, and impossible. . Democracy is™1 ; daacned and isolated. The trainmen The future usefulness of the Liberal
would particularly intensify the Polish political state; it is politico-economic de- ^ Qassen,-ers in other parts of flic party would be gravely compromised prise.
problem. His own view was that Gep- velopment along Unes of social justice. fZediatdy turned to to lend as- if it surrendered to the counsels of re- vism
many should cultivate Russian friend- There is and can be no social justice sista actionists who are trying to identify it ov in the municipal sphere to water sys-
ship, and should aim at an alliance where preventable disease and death are rending inci- with opposition to public ownership, so- terns or any public utilities?
which he considered would be an in- allowed to flourish. That s why the 1,iere were many dal reform, and other policies which ap- If the stand-pat element were to tie
surance policy against a war with housing problem must be solved in any      pcaj to progressive Canadians. The the Liberal organization to such rnoor-
Franee. He believed that such a war : country or community where democracy communities an un- Globe does not beüeve tliat these ings, Liberal opinion would sweep past
would come some day, because he held is the ideal and the goal. ’°g t us and ot^ ;. . afforded for apostles of stand-patism represent the jt in new forms and under new names
that the annexation of Alsace and Lor-1 The; federal committee j duties are equalled opportunity is no^w aftotoed tor ^ ^ ^ and ^ Unjonist or non- a„d leave it stranded. What prospect,
raine by Germany was a blunder of the i twofold. First, it must formulate the putting the plan • before the ex- Unionist, hut they profess to speak of- for instance, would there be for a work-
first magnitude, and destined to provoke ! general principles to be followed in any has suffered for Y nonuhtion fkially for the party, and are alienating ing alliance between western liberalism
France to a war of revenge, i housing schemes; and second, it must plosion from congestion of Y advanced views whose affiliations and the reactionism preached by Lc Can-

reach an agreement wAh the govern- because local ro"t»T„fferi^ has been are logically Liberal. Le Canada, the nda and the London Advertiser? The 
ments of the provinces where part of mg operotions as principal morning Liberal paper in Que- Globe ventures to affirm that in any

How close Germany and Russia were the federal housing fund of $-5,000,000 is more acute during pa- , , pç- declares that public ownership is representative Liberal convention the is-
at the time when the skipper | to be applied. rents have risen inconsistent with tlie traditions and sues of the tariff, public ownership, so-

«•» ,nonth an order-,n^ouncil amounts computed with the principl(,s of the party, and labels rail- effil reform, proliibition, and direct tax-
( ation provided. . . . $8 Way nationalization and social reform as ation could not be evaded as they were
have been reasonably P"sed J* fodpient Bolshevism. It may be said evaded at the selected Laurier Liberal
nearly hZ toe "entire income lias to go that this merely reflects the pro-corpora- gathering at London. Liberal leaders
f ‘ ‘ . T - h these conditions tion sentiment of Montreal, the centre must give the party a lead on these

rent. It is ^ cannot be done of the finandal influences opposed to questions, or they will have no party to
public ownership, but precisely similar lead, 
ideas are expressed with even more 
vehemence by the London Advertiser, 
the accredited spokesman among daily

of the Laurier Liberal group in The funeral of Mrs. Gustav Johnston 
Ontario. Says the Advertiser: Was held yesterday afternoon from her

' “Bolsheviki are abroad and loose in late residence, 12 Champlain street, to 
the world, and maybe in Canada. Bol- the Church of the Assumption, ut 2.30 
shevism, which includes anarchy and vio- o’clock. Service was conducted Sy Rev.

WANTED—GOOD HOME FOR RE- 
fined girl aged 17 years. Clothes and 

board in return for services. Apply 
Box V 49 Times. 90802—12—27

WANTED — MUSIC PUPILS—VERY 
reasonable terms. Address Box B 31, 

Care Times. - ^

WANTED—STOVES TO SET UP 
and hot water connections. Asbestos 

fire lining a specialty. ApP^ f87,^L 
market square. 88001

’Phone Main 2693^11. AGENTS WANTED FOUND—PAIR OF GLASSES I> 
case. Owner can have same by call

ing J. Goldman’s Clothing Store, 2t 
Wall street, proving property and pay
ing for this ad. 12—2£

SALE — 1917-1918fords For _ ,
Models; prices $400, $475. Overland 

Garage. 90961—12—27
FOR SALE-SET OF HEAVY BOB 

Sleds, Snow Plough, Heavy Sloven, 3 
Inch Crank Axle. Edgecombe’s, H5 
City Road.________________ 89992—12—24

FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING MARE, 
with pedigree, Very speedy; one Jersey 

Heifer in calf, one single set of harness, 
two collars, one rug; one tight sleigh, one 

sled. Telephone Main 
89985—12—26

FOR A GOOD USED FORD. APPLY 
Overland Garage, Duke street,

90962—12—27 DEPOT, BELOST—IN UNION 
tween 4 and 6 p. m, Dec. 20, Purse 

containing pay check, keys, registratior 
certificate and bills. Return to Gert 
rude Way land, East St John, N. B.

90887—12—2tight pung 
3229-21.

LOST — ON BRUSSELS STREEI 
Wicker Baby Carriage. Finder notif; 

231 Union street Reward.

FOR SALE—* HORSES, WEIGHING 
2JÜ00 lbs. Another pair 3,000 lb., id

Rigs. A. Clark, 30 Murray street
80160—1—5

lence of all kinds, misdirected Socialism 
and public ownersnip, all have the seeds 
of much evil m tne government of the 
country. Eternal vigilance must not be 
forgotten or neglected. Individuality 
must not be killed, or the nation will 
be destroyed; the boys will have died 
in vain. Fifty years ago Germany stood 
well. Where stands Germany now? The 
adoption of unsound principles of gov
ernment and education caused Germany’s 
downfall. If Canada is to become a 
great nation it must adopt sound prin
ciples and live up to them. A nation re
quires to be true, as well as each indi
vidual composing it, in order to be

° This is reduced to arrant nonsense by 
dragging in public ownership, and could 
be dismissed with a smile were it not 
apparently part of a concerted effort to 
align the Liberal party with powerful 
interests which are combatting the 
Hydro-electric enterprise in Ontario, and 
in the federal arena the extension of 

nationalization. The public

89981—12—21

A. J. O’Neill Relatives acted as pal 
bearers. Interment was made in thi 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Bax
ter was held yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of her son, Hqn. J. B. M 
Baxter, Lancaster street, V* — " 
half past two. Service w 
by Rev. W. P. Dunham and ‘ Jiitermei 
was made in Cedar Hill

The,funeral of Miss Annie E. Hun 
phrey was held yesterday afteroo< 
from her parents’ residence, Duke stree 
West Side. Service was conducted t 
Rev. W. R. Robinson. Interment wi 
made in Greenwood cemetery.

BISMARCK FORESAW 
GERMANY'S UD tory of the War” now ready, 

terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich
ols Co., Naperville, III

Best
y Side, i 
ronduett

5eid That The Empire Could Not 
Endure Under William 11

t
dents. The injured were brought to 
hospital at FortWilliam. During the 
day telegrams poured in from all 
quarters of the country inquiring after 
relatives who might possibly have been 
on the train.

Mrs. Wooster said that when she 
reached St. John there were telegrams 
inquiring after passengers. She did not 
know who they were. Mrs. Wooster 
was not acquainted with Mrs. C. L. 
Buchanan of Sussex, who was a victim, 

with Mrs. H. S. Kilgour, her sister, 
who was injured. Neither was she ac
quainted with Mrs. C. L. Hunter, ticket
ed for St. John, who was a victim, nor 
her husband and child who were slight
ly injured.

Believed Kaiser Lacked Brains For 
Task of Consolidating His Empire— 
Guided by Impulse

one

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
However loyal a German Bismarck 

was railway
ownership of Hydro-electric distribution 
has been an inestimable boon to the 
people of Ontario, and they would give 
politicians short shrift who proposed to 
abandon them to the mercies of private 
ownership. As to railway nationaliza
tion, the British government has just 
declared for it, and Lloyd George says 
he is fighting Bolshevism, British tele
graphs and telephones are state-owned,

that cloc

he might be pardoned, if he were 
alive today, in deriving some satisfac
tion out of the ruin of the empire whose 
foundations he laid. He would at least 
be in a position to say to William 
Hohenzollem, “I told you so,” although, 

matter of fact, it is doubtful if lie 
did tell the emperor what he told others, 
namely, that the German Empire could 
not endure under William II. He made 
this remark to the Princess Radziwill, 
secretary to the Empress Friedrich for 

Bismarck said that lie

nor

SEALED TENDERS addressed to t 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender V 
South Wing of Western Breakwat 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B.,M will be 
ceived at this office until \2 o'clc 
noon on Tuesday, December 31, 19. 
for the reconstruction of the southc 
wing of the western breakwater at Ty 
mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can 
nd specifications and forms 

tender obtained at this DepartmeQj^ 
the office of the District Engineer at 
John, N. B^ and at Post Office, Ty 
mouth Creek, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered uni 
made upon printed forms supplied 
Department and in accordance with c 
dirions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
an accepted cheque on a chartered b 
payable to the order of the Mijf^ * 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. 
amount of the tender. War Loan 
of the Dominion will also be acce) 
security, or War Bonds and cht 
required to make up .an odd amoi 

Note—Blue prints can be obtain 
this Department by depositing an 
cepted bank cheque for the sum of H 
payable to the order of the Minister 
Public Works, which will be returned 
the intending bidder submit a regv 
bid.

as a

LIBERALISM AND REACilONBM
and the government proposes 
trical generation and distribution 
national scale shall be a national enter- 

If public ownership is Boishe- 
why apply it to the postal service,

on aseveral years, 
did not consider Germany prosperous at 
the time in which he was speaking, 1892. 
He did not believe that it had many 
years of existence before it. He knew 

well that what he had done was

seen a

very
destined to perish, not because his own 
work was faulty, but because of tiie 
character of the Kaiser. He said frank
ly that the empferor lacked the brains 
necessary for the task of completing the 
consolidation of the empire. He was 
guided by impulse, not by reason.
Bismarck on Government*

The sovereign, he said, was essentially 
adventurous character. His mind 

was incapable of settling to serious busi
ness, and was guided by sudden im- to war , ... . _ ,
Dulses He was. said Bismarck, intoler- dropped the pilot is not known, but the ; Larly . e A . ,ant S No chancellor could long remain revelations of Dr. Dillon and others ! authorized the monster of finance to ad-
in office who permitted himself to have prove that William Hohenzollem eventu- vance sums of money to the provinces
opinions different to those of the All dly came to the conclusion that Ger-i providing a housing scheme, upon re
Highest! or who permitted the emperor many ought to make friends with Rus-| quest of the provincial government. The
to Com a™ of tie fact Said Bis- -ia, or rather that she ought to make the, committee is authorized to perform all
to become aware of the tac . ,, Czar her dupe According to necessary contracts to give full effect to were changed.
march: “One cannot govern a count; an emperor Znot this order, and also to secure the assist- merely by building under present con-
as one commands a regiment, and nub- .^e Mends “hT’must onto apply him- i ance and co-operation of Thomas Adams dirions, for rents would still be too high

without 'producing c^ and troubto SSTto^ make du^s” ThUremarï which Z conservation committee town-plan- The site, chosen for the constroct.on of

KSSV nM.. «y » SS SStiS iSsmsn
ought to Or dZ w in ro" life the warm friends, but William said that in hOTe anv great plan for properly hous- the speculative value in prices.

No Friends for Kaiser.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

SecretaryBURIED ON SUNDAY.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, December 4. 1918.reason-
papers
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FINANCIAL NO HELP IN Christmas
Neckwear

bers of the Union Government contained 
in Mr. Rogers* speech is unmistakable. 
The government has as yet shown little 
sympathy with the movement for the re
duction of the tariff to more reasonable 
proportions, and it is now formally warn
ed that if any sympathy should be shown 
old-line Conservative support in Ontario 
will be withdrawn and à realignment 
will be made on a high protectionist 
foundation. It is well that the warning 
has been given publicly rather than be
hind closed doors. We shall soon see the 
result. If the government during the 
next session takes no steps to remove 

tax burdens, and proposes that the 
present rates of customs duties shall re
main in force indefinitely instead of lay
ing upon income tax-payers a greater 
proportion of the increased taxation re
quired to carry the war debt and pen
sion disbursements, we shall know that 
Mr. Rogers and his followers, though 
not in office, are in power, and that the 
nme for the severing of relations between 
the tax and tariff reformers and the 
high protectionists wing of the Union 
Government is at lyind.

BOB ROGERS AGAIN.

(Quebec Telegraph.)
It is some time now since the sug

gestion was being mooted by the high 
Tory press that the Hon. Robert Rogers 
should be crowned king of the party. But 
the idea has not been dead in the mean
time apparently. For the banquet to 
that gentleman in Toronto last- night 
proves that a general movement is on 
foot to reconstitute the Conservative 
party under the famous Manitoba poli
tician. It is the first indication of a ser
ious breach in the ranks of the Unionist 
coalition. The new party, which appears 
to have rather strong political support, 
will no doubt be a paragon of public 
tue under the benign and altruistic in
fluence of the Honorable Bob and the 
maxims of his alma mater, the Manitoba 
Agricultural College. Canada is thrice 
blessed in this new creative force for 
good: noble Bob Rogers!

WOOD AND COALSHOPS YOU OUGHT Ï0 ■ COAL ROGERS, SAYS 
TORONTO GLOBE

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. | 

(J, M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 23.

This will b# a Necktie and Muffle, 
Christmas judging by what our eus. 
tomers are buying—a practical gift 
giving Christmas. Our stocks art 
large, varied and attractive. Neck, 
ties from 50 cents to $250 in appro- 
priate boxes.

Mufflers to protect one’s linen collar 
against the dust and soot which soils 
the raincoat collar. An excellent as
sortment. Some plain white, grey 
and khaki and a combination of col
ors, with prices from $150 to $5.75,

Christmas Shirts, too, in handsome, 
gift boxes, $150 up.

Suspender and Armlet Sets, $150 
to 25 cents.

.
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Beat Quality 
Reasonable Prices? Prev.

Close. Open. Noon
.... IR. P. & W. F. STARR, LtdAsbffiS REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS Am Car and Fdry . • 87*/l - ■

Am Locomotive .. 61
Am Beet Sugar.. .. «8
Am Can ’-y 

; Am Smelters v . •• 79 A 
Anaconda Min .. • ■ 6*
At. T and S' Fe .. 90% 
Brooklyn HT.. • ■ 29% 29%
Balt & Ohio 53% :: -

i Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel “B”

; Chino Copper ..
Ches and Ohio .
Can Pacific ...
Crucible Steel .. .. 57% 57%

17% ..

(Toronto Globe.)
There is no help in the Honorable 

Robert Rogers. A Canada looking for- 
ward to cleaner politics, to a less hide- 
bound partyism, to long delayed social 
reform, to the banishment forever of the 

•••■ liquor traffic, to the abolition of patron- 
28% age j„ the civil service, and in the award- 
• • • • ing of public contracts, can have nothing 
75 to do with the sinister figure who seeks 
62% to return triumphantly to public life as 
.... the leading exponent of high protection- 
56% ist and “machine” party sentiment. Mr.
.... Rogers, in the “sawdust” speech with 
67% which he regaled the banqueters who had 
.... assembled to hear the programme of the 
96% ginger group of the Conservative party, 

declared for a progressive National Pol- 
45% icy, but carefully refrained from saying 
27% what he proposed to do to bring the 

113% policy “up to date.”
.... | “We must consider plans,’V he de- 
84% clared, “for Canada’s proper development 
.... j under all the vast and diversified condi- 

168% i lions that are embraced within thë four 
corners of our broad Dominion. This 

94% great work for our future development 
75% can, I am sure, best be accomplished for 
32% the common good of all parts of our 
ygu common country through a progressive 
ajjf Canadian National Policy. It is just 

4 forty years ago since a National Policy 
ijÿ | was first adopted in Canada under the 

/s guiding hand of him whose name should 
j never be mentioned in any assembly of 

. Canadian people without feelings of rev- 
4 !erence and respect—the Right Honorable 

1qks/ ®r ^olin A. Macdonald. I will be told 
that a progressive Canadian National 

77/2 Policy is just that same old policy. My 
answer is, it is Sir John Macdonald’s Na
tional Policy brought up to date, as he 
would bring it up to date if he were here 
to see the. wonderful opportunities which 
peace is going to present to this Domin
ion. As Canadians, we should all be 
proud of what that policy has ac
complished for Canada in the past. It 
has even been endowed with that halp 

j which has for its purpose the betterment 
and the efficient development of a great 

; country.”
The people of Canada were under the 

impression that a National Policy which 
had progressed from the thirty per cent, 
duties of forty years ago to the forty-two 
and a half per cent, duties of this pres
ent year of grace had been brought “up 
to date” to an entirely unwarranted de
gree, and that one of the first' post-war 
tasks of parliament would be a down
ward revision of the tariff. The farmers 
of the west, and in a growing degree of 
Ontario also, and the people generally 
who have been forced to pay extremely 

j high prices for all articles of clothing 
: and of household use, have been under 
! the impression that Mr. Rogers’ friends 
have been entirely too progressive in 
price-raising. They have hoped that with 

i the return of pçaee there would be a 
I marked decrease in the tariff taxes im
posed on botli raw materials and finished 
product as war measures, 

j But if the men who cheered Mr. Rog- 
: ers’ speech are in any sense representa- 
| live of the Conservative party, there is
not the remotest intention of readjust- z>nii~ c«—ty
ing the fiscal system of the country so Toronto Pohcebtrtke.
that the unduly heavy taxes upon the The Toronto police strike was settled 
necessaries of life shall -be - lessened. A on Saturday at noon when the police 
war of tariffs lies ahead, Mr. Rogers as- commissioners and the strikers came to- 
sured his hearers, “and there is only one gether and agreed to leave the final dis- 
safe course for Canada to follow, and position of the charter of the police 
that is to hold fast with both hands to union to the finding of a royal commis- 
a progressive .Canadian National Policy.” sion to be appointed by the Ontario 

The- threat to the Conservative mem- government (

Who. 1 uid Kciui: Dealers 61%
49 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST. 63 63 war\SHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 

Eastern Ash Co. 3049-11.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices [ 
paid. Call or write L. Vi ililams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemcn's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

46%
79%89807—12—28
64%

ASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE 1825-31.
89763—1—14

I
7575

.". ". 62% 62% 
.. 33% ....amusements 56%

156’dry soft wood and soft
COAL -

FOR SALE—MILL Gear, i live in stock> good goods, promptly 
Roller, l Plainer, X Splitter, 8 Shingle delivered. Now is the time to buy. 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain,
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, CanVas, Babbit, ___ _ ,. „___
Hopes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., «38 Paradise ROW.
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

208ASSEMBLY ROOMS,<EW
Union street, Private Assemblies every 

«’riday evening; also Xmas Night and 
4ew Year’s Eve. Rooms may be <n- 

. -aged any other evenings for dances, etc. 
' ’hone 2296. 89977-12-27

GILMOUR’SErie................................
Gt Northern Pfd .. 96 
Gen Motors..
Inspiration.. .
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd ..
Indust Alcohol .. . .108

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKES»:
.23% ....

96%
131. ..129% 131% 

.. 45 45%
. .. 26% 27%

110% 118

68 King Street
Open evenings until Christmas.A. E. WHELPLBY

’Phone 1227
AUTO SERVICE 34%

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto, Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-81.

Best quality Soft Coal in stock.STOVES Miami ....
North Pacific 
N Y Central .. .. 76 
New Haven ..
Peitsylvania ..
Reading..............
Republic I & S .. 74% ..
St. Paul
South Railway .. .. 29% 29% 29%
South Pacific I. .. 98% 99% 99
Studebaker .. .. .. 51% 52%
Union Pacific .. .. 127% 129 
U S Steel ..
U \S Rubber
Westing Electric .. 43% .................
WiUys Overland .. 25% 25% 26%

Sales, eleven o’clock—130,100.

94%94%
. 75%McGIVEBN COAL CO.

F. H. LOGAN, Manager.
HOT BLAST. OIL HEATERS, $2.90;

MeClary, blue enamei, $6.75; New 
Perfection, nickel finish, $7.50; Hot Blast 
and Oak Heaters. Stoves taken in ex
change. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket 

89942—1—2

32.. 32 
.. 45%
.. 81% 82

45%
TeL M-42BARGAINS 1 Mill Street

DRY SOFT WOOD FOR SALE— 
Slabs and Kindling. D. A. Chisholm.

12—27

vir-42 42
ANTA CLAUS ON GARDEN ST. 
See the window display at Wet more’s 

>ry Goods Store, 
loose from.

Square.
Phone 2555-41..STOVE LININGS — HAVE YOUR 

stove lined oy an expert. We repair 
anything. Apply evenings. ’Phone 3714.

88956—12—31

Great variety to
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 10 

Brittain street C. A. Price, Main 
527-31. 96 96%

77 77%
LOTH FOR SALE—THIS IS A 

lance, 150 Suit Lengths, all 
:ool Scotch, English and Irish tweeds. 
>ld dyê< E J. Wall, 57 King Square.

88542—12—26

90800—12—27
rare

FOR SALE—DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wqod. E W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos. 

Main 1490, 980. 89843—12—30 WAS SERVICE GRATUITY 
FOR CANADA’S SOLDIERS

WATCH REPAIRERS
REPAIRING EAST END COAL CO* 235 BRUS- 

sels street. Coal and Wood, prompt 
delivery. Phone M 2978-21.

EW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
ate rials tiv muslins, voiles and ging- 
ims, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
[organ Co., 629-688 Main street.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, Dec. 23. 

Hochelaga Bank—2 at 142. 
Dominion Steel—125 at 62%.
Power—145 at 88%.
Shawinigan—60 at 117%.
Ogilvie—50 at 205.
St. Law Flour—10 at 93%, 10 at 94. 
Ships—175 at 60%, 200 at 50%. 
Cement Pfd—6 at 95%. 
Wayagamack—10 at 51.

- V. L. 1922—150 at 99%.
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 81.

WATCH AND CLOCK 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. 89063—1-4T.f. FLOORING 

DOUGLAS FIR
Ottawa, Dec. 22—An order-in-eoundl 

was passed Saturday by the cabinet 
council authorising the payment of a 
“war service gratuity” to be payable to 
the naval and land forces of Canada, in 
place of post discharge pay. Under this 
enactment the amount to be paid is 
graduated up to six months’ pay and 
allowances, exclusive of subsistence al
lowance or allowances in lieu of ,rations 
and quarters, according to the ledgth and 
nature of service.

For the members of the land forces who 
have served at any tiihe overseas, which 

the strength for pay and al
lowances of some recognized overseas- es
tablishment, and were on the strength of 
the land forces on active service, op the 
date of the armistice, Nov. 11, 1918, the 
gratuity is graded as follows:

For three years4 service or over, 183 
days’ pay and allowances.

For two years service and under three 
year, 153 days’ par and allowances.

For one year’s service and under two 
years, 122 days’ pay and allowance.

For less than a year, 92 days’ pay and 
allowance.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean »nd Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

W1STED 6 CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney In stock. 

'Phone 214541. Ashes removed promptly. 
Teamster wanted.

street

BUTTER
.. S. DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
bles and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.

2% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet
FIREEQUITABLE -FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. ' (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

U Mm WiUUm Street

T.f. J. RODERICK & SONENGRAVERS NOTICE AND WARNING.
The special discount of 10 per cent, on 

all regular lines of footweqr is good only 
until store closes Christmas E>e. New 
York Shoe Store, 655 Main street.

C. WESLEY ft CO* ARTIST’S 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tde- 
;one M. 982.

BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.means on

USE The Want
Ad Way

■

Newcastle, Dec. 21—Hon. Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, minister of health, and Dr. Mel
vin, chief health officer, met the North
umberland County Council and New
castle and Chatham councils here yes
terday and explained to them the new 
health act and the proposed procedure 
thereon. The councillors were much 
pleased with what was explained. The 
speakers went to Bathurst yesterday af
ternoon, accompanied by Dr. F. J. Des
mond, medical superintendent of the 
North Shore. , _________

HATS BLOCKED
ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James» 280 

ain street, opposite Adelaide. tf Christmas Gooes
I

At John DeAngelis
HAIBpRESSING

£ISS îlcGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial .Theatre Building. Special 
Je of hair goods in every design. All 
ranches of work done. Gents' mani- 
u ring. ’Phone Main 2696-31. N. Y. 
;raduate. ____

• ' 
ft: T!flx"ri--- >* \

J
He Knew Her.

Mrs. Figg—“I really ought to go to 
that cliïb méeting this afternoon, but I 
can’t get up enough energy to start” 

Figg—“Won’t if help you along if 1 
ten you not to go?”

Only tonight and tomorrow and then comes Christmas. My stores 
will help you in the last minute decisions. Filled with things for the 

table and presentations, you will find just what was wanted.
IRON FOUNDRIES

JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

nanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer» 
md Machinists, iron and brass foundry. Cigars in Bulk or Boxes //

No matter what else a 
smoker gets, he will always 
appreciate a box of his fav
orite cigars. I have them 
here all neatly done up 
ready for presentation—or 
if you prefer you may buy 
them in bulk.

All of the best brands 
in the country here — no 
matter at what price.

And, by the way, talk
ing of price, I am selling a 
few well known brands re
tailing at ten or fifteen cents 
apiece at 5 for 25c.

MEN'S CLOTHING
1VERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 
very fine overcoats for fall and wintci 

t a moderate price. W. J. Higgins A 
o* Custom ;-nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth- 
ig, 182 Union street. ws

1MONEY ORDERS 1
/HEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
Mail, send a Dominion Express Money 

irder.

OFFICE HELP

CIGARS
BOOKKBEP- 

m our Employ- 
Bureau. L. C.

STENOGRAPHERS, 
ers, CMfts suppUed fro 
ent and Stenographic 
nith Typewriter & Multigraph Of- 

167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121.tes,

SILVER-PLATERS
Christmas Candy.OLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
ade as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
nrnndines. ’ ....... ...............

Bulk or in package — 
Christmas candy of the 
hard kind or neatly wrap
ped up Chocolates in 
packages—all sizes and ‘ 
popular brands.

Both stores are loaded 
to the ceiling with attrac
tive boxes — ideal pres
entations.

BP?

STENOGRAPHERS
UKfTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 

ichool and prepare for desirable posi-

l Main.

V
AC Anf/ntti

3stism
SNAPSHOTS
PICTURES FROM YOUR 

ims. Free developing when one dozen 
its are made from a 6 expo. roll, 
j sod’s, Main street P. O. Box 1543.

ST

SEWING MACHINES Fruit Also
ic. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ONE 

the Newest Models of the Famous 
- Sewing Machines. Pay on the 

Han” and save money. Come In 
t us explain how. Furnishers, 
1, 169 Charlotte street, corner 

-id street. Sole agents. M. W. 
xe, Manager.

B WHITE IS KING. THE BEST 
•wing machine manufactured in Can- 

Rotary and vibrator. 25c. puts a 
:hlne in your home. We repair and 
t machines. Sell needles and repairs 
ail makes. Furnishers Limited, 169 

iriotte street. M. W. Parks, man- 
r. ’Phone 3652.

And, naturally, my stock of seasonable fruits is big and fresh. 
Also Nuts, Raisins; in fact, everything of the nature of table delicacies 
for the Christmas period.

Drop into either store and secure the best goods in the city at 
lowest prices.

B

/

f
I

John DeAngelis
Both Stores

!

tf

W WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
able Sewing Machine in the world. 
: agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 

88746—2—28

!

imain street.

37 Charlotte St. !88 Prince Wm. St.Tbm WantlSE »Ad Waj) ,
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POOR DOCUMENT

Is There Really A 
Santa Claus? /

A number of years ago a little girl wrote to the editor of the New York Sun asking him 
if there really was a Santa Clans. The letter fell into the hands of Prank P. Church, an edi
torial writer of the Sun, and he answered the query. Although written some twenty years 
ago, Mr. Church’s answer is one of the immortal classiee of the century and is quoted wide
spread at this time of year. The query and answer follow :

W70B2BK9\ A /CASH STORE
^ Vd SUPER I OH FOCI WLAkXroiX

We have received so much good from this that we are passing on to our arm) 
of friends as being peculiarly appropriateat this season.

oo
PLEASING XMAS GIFT

A Pair of Perfect-fitting Glasses 
We can easily explain how this 

can he accomplished and be a per
fect surprise for Xmas.

Optometrists and Opticians 
Optical Goods Only 

Open Evening. 193 Union Street. 
Thane M, 3554

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO* 
Optometrists and Opticians 
l Evenings. 193 Union St

Dear Editor—I eight years old.
Some of my little friends say there is 
no Santa Clans, 
truth; is there a Santa Claus?

Please tell me the

VIRGINIA.

“Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been affected by the 
scepticism of a sceptic age. They do not believe except the see. They think 
that nothing can be which is not com prehensile by their little minds. All 
minds, Virginia, whether they be men’s or children’s, are little, 
universe of ours man is a mere insect, an ant, in his intellect, as compared with 
the boundless world about him, as measured by the intelligence capable of 
grasping the whole of truth and knowledge.

In this great

“Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly as love and 
generosity and devotion exist, and you know that th^y abound and give to your 
life its highest beauty and joy. Alas ! how dreary would be the world if there 

Santa Claus ! It would be as dreary as if there were no Virginias.were no
There would be no childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance to make tol
erable this existence. We should have no enjoyment except in sense and sight. 
The eternal light with which childhood fills the world would be extinguished.

“Not believe in Santa Claus ! You might as well not believe in fairies!
to watch in all the chimneys on Christ-You might get your papa to hire men

Eve to catch Santa Claus, but even if they did not see Santa Claus comingmas
down, what would that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign 
that there is no Santa- Claus. The mos t real things in the world are those that 
neither children nor men can see. * Di d you ever see fairies dancing on the 
lawn? Of course not, but that’s no proof that they are not there. Nobody can 
conceive or imagine all the wonders that are unseen or unseeable in the world.

“Yon bay tear apart the baby’s rattle and see what makes the noise inside, 
but there is a veil covering the unseen world which not the strongest man, 

the united strength of all the strongest men that ever lived, could 
apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can push aside that cur

tain and view and picture the supernal beauty and glory beyond. Is it all real? 
Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing else real and abiding.

“No Santa Claus ! Thank God! he lives, and he lives forever. A thousand 
years from now, Virginia, nay ten times ten thousand years from now, he will 
continue to make.glad the heart of childhood.”

nor even 
tear

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colweli Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90.
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8 MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Stores Open at 830, Clow at 6—Saturdays 10 p m.

- ' LOCAL HEWS AH ARREST IN
Fountain Pens I

of the best

f '!
INSPECTOR IS ILL.

Liquor Inspector McAinsh is confined 
to his home owing to an attack of 
pleurisy. He was taken ill yesterday 
afternoon.

I STT.TC STOCKINGS in every color.y HANDKERCHIEFS of every kind from plain 
hemstitched linen, initialed, to dainty embroid
ered ones

I

min LADIES’ KID GLOVES, best makes>98c ACCUSED OF SHOP-LIFTING.
A woman who was arrested on Saturday 

evening on a charge of shop-lifting in F.
A. Dykeman’s store in Charlotte street.

not brought before the court this 
morning, owing to illness. The attending 
physician reported to the court that she 
is suffering from heart disease.

THE SAILORS’ SING SONG.
It has been found impossible 

commodate all the sailors in port at one 
entertainment at the S&men’s Institute 
so two concerts will be held on Thurs
day and Friday evening when it is ex
pected there will be 400 or more sailors 
each night Branches of the Navy League Lit* Custody 
in Newcastle, Chatham, etc. have isent
in some splendid Christmas stocking^ for -----------
the sailors, _

N

UMBRELLAS in great. variety for men, 
men and children.

wo-
5tn.IT MUFFLERS in all the new makes.)Inspector Robert Crawford 

Probes Summer Cbttngd 
Breaks

mMHY FOUNTAIN PENS are made by one 
manufacturers in the world and are guaranteed to give .was

pen 
satisfaction. HANDSOME WAIST LENGTHS in Silks 

Voiles, Silk, Silk Muslins, Satin, etc., 65c. to $3.7, 
All put up in Fancy Gift Boxes.

DRESSING GOWNS for men.
JA Most Useful Christmas Gift.

to ac- Some Twenty Places at Grand Bay 
and Eleven at MillidgcvilleWetc 
Entered—Russel Totten Taken

Velour and Silk KIMONOS and DRESSING 
GOWNS for ladies.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Beautiful SILK UNDERWEAR for ladies.

E: THE REXALL STORE The best stock in Canada to select from of 
Men’s and Youths’ WOOL GLOVES. MOCHA 
in knitted or fur lining®

St. John, N. B. BRASH WOOL SKATING tTOO King Street.m
: t

Effective action to cope with the situ
ation arising from depredations at sum
mer houses in various sections of the 
country in the vicinity of .St. John has 
been taken. Complaints to Premier Fos
ter relative to the matter were taken up 
by him and at his request Inspector

............... ..... . ! Robert Crawford, an experienced hand at
travel. If people still decide to journey work, was assigned by Hon. Mr.
by train, they must accept the possibil-1 Foster to probe the matter. It was first 
ity of finding the cars uncomfortably | necessary to obtain Inspector Craw- 
crowded, as the railways “are up against fortps temporary release from Iris duties

in connection with miljtary work, but 
this was very readily accorded by the 

PRE-CHRISTMAS .FUN. military authorities.
There were quite a number of auto- Inspector Crawford was on the case 

mobilists on the road yesterday, al- for three days, investigating the breaking 
though the sweating of the frost made ; mto of some twenty places at Grand 
the highways a bit “greasy.” A great Bay and eleven at Milidgeville, and suc- 
many of the cars came back to town eggs crowned his efforts. Having gather- 
laden with Christmas trees or greening, ed his information, and recovered some 
and while in the forest fastnesses it was ; 0f the articles taken from the houses 
discovered that tree cutting was quite and learned where more might be re- 
the vogue, as teamsters and other tree covered, and having brought the case to 
merchants were on the job with a ven- within the city limits, he turned it over

to the city police last night, giving the 
name of a North End young man in 

THE RIVER LIKE A MIRROR. connection with the matter. The arrest 
It was a pretty sight yesterday to 0f this man was then effected by the city 

see the long stretches of the main river police. It was understood that two 
and also the Kennebeccasis shining like others were implicated but they are not 
a looking glass in one sheet of clear ice- y, the city.
The broad expanse was dotted with This is not the first good piece of 
skaters and here and there on the tribu- police work that Inspector Robert Craw- 
tary ice boats skimmed along with ex- ford has done. He was for years a valu- 
press train speed. It has been years able man on the city police force and 
since the river was as free from snow | during the war was usefully engaged 
or slush and yet strong enough to bear nnder military directions. If his work 
skaters and boats. The fishing has not will prove to have ended these robberies 
vrt started, apparently. and this vandalism in summer houses,
* ---------------- it will have been a good piece of busi

ness.

MEN’S SHIRTS in new designs, stiff or soft 
collars, $1.50 to $2.00; with silk fronts $2.50; all 
silk, $4.50 to $6.00.

!*.; :
CHRISTMAS TRAVEL.

There will probably be less Christ
mas travel by rail than usual this year. 
Because so many cars are needed for the 
movement of soldiers, the Canadian 
Railway War Board has cut out the us
ual fare reduction for ordinary holiday

1 MEN’S INITIAL SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
35c., 75c. and $1.00.

\n Christmas Sells.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO-

Last Minute Suggestions From This 
Practical Gift Store

Large Size
10 Cents

î 16 Cents it”ill \
:

Open Evenings Until Christmas

Prompt Service.

Franco Flash Lights, all sixes. Mighty 
useful. Prices go from 90c. to $2.50.

Aluminum Double Boilers trem 
to $4.75.

Aluminum Sauce Pans from 75c. lo
^Aluminum Coffee Pots, $1.76 to $3-25. 

Aluminum Stew Kettles, $1.75 to $3.15.

Large Staff -)
- ■ w
r
l: MARK M1LLIWEBY CO., LTD. acceptable gift an Electric 

This little
As an ever

t oaster is hard to surpass.
Toaster is a most successful seller and 
will make mother or wife happy on 
’hristmas morn. Priced at $2.89.

O’Cedar Mop, for keeping the floors 
.eat and trim at a minimum of bother, 

$1.50.

geance.

t

#
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Ladies’
Raccoon Coats D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street

------Ranees - - Store Open Evening* 8 to IQ------------------------- -------------

a, (

w.

to

THE LATE DANIEL NEWMAN.
It was Oak Bay, Charlotte county, not ln addition to the summer cottages 

Oak Bay, Ontario, where the late Daniel I broken into and ransacked with attend- 
Newman had been working for the C. i ant breakage and general smashing up, 
p r untii recently. Mr. Newman was| mentioned in Saturday’s Times, the 
a well known resident of West End, and; Kennebeccasis shore resorts have been 
died on Dec. 18, at his residence, 19 -visited as weU. Houses at Milkdgevilte, 
Queen street, West St John. He was Sandy Point and further along towards 
thirtv-seven years old. He leaves three Renforth have been overhauled by the“ 
brothers WiUtem D, Cornelius M. and prowlers and while considerable of 
ir.hr, P ’ all of West End • two sisters, household value has been stolen, the Mrs. John Kane, of Dipper’ Harbor, and ^^mplaintü fâuttoewatttongfc 

Mrs. William Batson of this city. th?in^he Wy Point if

Dee. 23, ’18.Open Every Evening Till 10 0 ’clock.10% Discount to Discharged Soldiers 
Purchasing First Civilian Outfits.

Christmas Gifts for 

Women 
Folks

Muskrat, Mink Marmott and
Hudson Seal Coats

; _ , '

Special Discount Prices for 
Christmas Buyers

7
■

nOpen Evenings \ 3SSI IsSSS
the Central Baptist Sunday school yes I ^ was brought before the magistrate
P^Xari^rtmeiiLe ate™ distributing this wonting and on the request of De- 

cÆowInd nov- fax-tiv» «ddiscombe was remanded.

»
church,'à ptnse of money. The Chinese 
pupils expressed a very sincere greeting ; 
in making their gift. In the nfain Sun
day school the decorations, tableaux, 
heaps of good gifts for the needy fami
lies and musical programme created a 
ftpore of enthusiasm and happiness.

REV. S. S. POOLE BEREAVED- 
A sad message came last evening to 

Rev. S. S. Poole, pastor of the Germain 
Street Baptist church. Just after the 
evening service he was called to the long 
distance telephone to receive the message 
that his father had died at his home at 
Sand Beach, a Short distance out of 
Yarmouth.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Hall Street

«> & •• ..______________

U-4
fBi's is undoubtedly the greatest year for 

practical gift-giving the world has ever experi
enced. Every gift purchased at OAK HALL 
is of a practical nature. The following items

,vi■ 51:
: msS&ry

fLfv ■

■ . - I will help late shoppers.
.......... $14.00 to $38.50
.......... 150.00 to 395.00

............ 25.00 to 125.00
..........  22.00 to 75.00

............ 34.00 to 95.00

............  3.95 to 13.50

............ 9.50 to 22.50
........... 1.25 to 3.00

$4.25 to $20.00
1.50 to 3.50

.50 to 1.50
4.50 to 5.00
1.25 to 4.50

. 2.50 to 7.00
1.00 to 1.75

. 4.50 to 1100

Waists ...............
Silk Hose..........
Neckwear ........
Silk Hand Bags
Camisoles..........
Silk Scarfs........
Wool Scarfs 
Dressing Gowns

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IM. B.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS Silk Dresses .. 
Fur Coats
Fur Sets..........
Cloth Coats ... 
Plush Coats .. 
Wool Sweaters 
Silk Sweaters 
Wool Spencers

FOR HE EPS 
HIMES

r
■

f: Sixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. .We are selling 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.

Call Early and Make Your 
Selections

our
Store Open 

Eveningsr $Citizcs Tunis Over $105 to Child
ren s Aid Society, Result of Col
lections by Hi*

•-

» I OAK HALLThe late Mr. Poole was 
eighty years old and his death was not 
unexpected. Besides Rev. Mr. Poole 
there are surviving his wife, four sons 
and three daughters. One daughter lives 
in Boston, and one spn is overseas. The 
Others live at home. The son who is 
overseas, was wounded, and is in Eng
land. It was hoped he would 
home before his father died. Rev. Mr. j 
Poole crossed the bay this morning to 
attend the funeral.

crwe#
F

The funds of the Children’s Aid So
ciety received a welcome addition of 

i $105 today. LqSt summer a good citiz- 
1 : en who has a warm place in his heart 
e ! for children, began to collect small 

sums from friends, and these ranged all 
j the way from a dime to several dollars,
I in one case $20 being given him. He 

__ i another citizen treasurer of the
MAJOTORONTOni^E ON | fund- and at tte end °f “Ch- Tnthh.thk

PRONTO, HERE OTf latter signed the little subscription book
TOUR OF INSPECTION.. and banked thè money. This morning

Major J, G. Southall, a member of the j SedTitoXfXeription

war council of the Salvation Army in and baI)k. book, and made out a
Toronto, passed through St John on d s,piety’s treasurer for $105.
Saturday on a tour of inspection of the ThTchnstinas»f the man who for 
Salvation Army war work here and at BtUe ones in his mind,
Halifax, where the Salvation Army are , months kept jn their
planning to do their part for the returned aBAjwgltdfTO r y be a
soldier as he returns to his native land. ; oenait as occasion on n,

Major Southall has spent many years , very happy one.
[of his life in New Brunswick during the I
I early period of the Salvation Army’s mUfcinrp IT TUC 
work, having had to do with the or-. I B| |
ganization of most of the places where UllrMUlLU nl

HEADQUARTERS OF
expressed his astonishment at Its growth 
in many directions.

Major Southall was married twenty- 
one years ago in the building that is |

'being used as the Queens Theatre,, thig morning that there
m \s aà “result"of' the visit of Major 1 is to be a general cî‘uage of ^^“head^ 
Southall and Colonel McMillan, both of of MUitary Dytnct N°- ,6J G , F, 
whom were in the city last week in- quarters m ^ ^
specting the work that the Salvation L. Lessard, C. '! 0 h^been acting offi- 
Areny is doing for returned soldiers, this eastern CaJla4f- ’ the distri "t, has been

“ *•
John- rr.and the district. Not only is there to
GERMAN MINISTER TO be a change in the O. C.’s^pos

MEXICO RECALLED in many other P^ts.
from overseas are to be Riven t.'ic posi

Mexico City Dec. 28—(By the Asso- tions. Many of those now hoi ng < 
dated Press)—Heinrich von Eekhardt, : will he. ^™ed tba"Ihere will 
German minister to Mexico since 1915, ^ in the personnel of local
and the diplomat who figured In the changes ^mafl q ft short time. An
Zimmerman disclosures early in 1911^ htodquart^ ^ morning that sometiung 
when the German government made a. definite nature was expected from
futile attempt to line Mexico up agalnM | ^nat^ ^ ^ day,
the United States as an ally of Japan. ______ ____. «°— ----------------
has been recalled by the present Ger- DEATHS IN FREDERICTON, 

government.

St. John, N.Bi COR. SHERIFFI «
440 MAIN ST.

This Store is a Veritable
Wond rl md of Kiddies Gift Things

Here wiU b. found „m,ed ,= «h. Kiddies’ Chriet™. BVo,”
niture down the gamut to Hobby Horses and Chargers for the 0 oue • 

few—better, of course, to inspect the whole stock :

l.ittle Blackboards for teacher and scholars, cute 
enough for grown-ups

com

Holiday Suppers
and Luncheons !

*£* delight-ni entertainment for yonr visitors, and
for ocal friends, or for fraternal associates whom yon desire to honor. 
Every deUcary procurable is listed on oar Menas which are abun
dantly varied and changed often,

SPECIAL MENUS AS ARRANGED*

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

<>
mere

Beds Bureaus, Chairs, Rockers, Book Cases 
for the young lady to keep house

<>

China Cabinets all
wide range of prices.to want to write on. at a

Hobby Horses priced from $1.35 up.
Rocking Horses that cause great amusement and

excitement for the little man priced around £3.15.

And then for the general who must kad his 
to the charge we have the greatest galloping

These are priced at $10.35. !
Also Jolly Jitneys. Coaster Cars, Kindergarten , 

Sets, etc., etc.

Cute little Desk and Chair for the little man or 
business executive. Priced at $3.60woman playing 

for the two.
Doll Carriages complete enough for the little 

lady to want to get into herself. Dolly will have 
time of her life in one of these. Prices run up toTHE MILITARY men 

horses ever.

i
*

$1<).now

x
*

91 Charlotte Street5 "i i:

It’s Most Christmas Folk?be a few

You have only ONE more shopping day left. Suppose you begin your shopping today 
at MAGEE’S. You will be pleased and you will make someone delighted on Christmas morn

only “Reliable Furs,” Coats or Small Furs, Hats, Gloves, Caps, Silk

only useful wearable suitable for gifts.

! province for some years at ^«D’svllte, 
of influenza. He was

STEEL COMPANIES IN 
A COMBINATION TO

ADVANCE FOREIGN TRADE : died Qn Sunday
---------  taken 111 In the lumber woods.

New York, Dec. 28—Organization of | T1)om(UI Graham, aged eighty years, 
the North American Steel Products Cor-1 dle(1 th|(| mom|ng at his home in New 
poration, a combination of the larger In- Maryland. He Is survived by six «tangli- 
dependent companies, to advance their trrs, one son and one sister, 
foreign trade is formally announced. William Hector, colored, of Fredericton

died this morning after a lingering fil

ing, for we can sell you 
Umbrella

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Assistant Prohibition Inspector Mann ' nPS8 " 

located two Illicit whiskey stilsl ln lies-1 [)av|d M, Saunders of this city died 
I tigouehe county last week, one in the last nlglit at tile home of his snnjamcs 
I woods back of Eel river ami the other F. He was eighty-five years old. rtiomas 
In the woods at Balmoral. Three arrests | of Cardigan, James B., Ira !.. and atert- 
liave been made. ' 'ng of Fredericton are

EVER SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Gift of UtiUty Suitable for Everyone

I Eveready daylO
»

* The light that says “There it is.” The Daylo 
has outgrown the name flashlight ; its wonder
ful Mazda Bulbs and Powerful Tungsten Bat
teries give it a brilliancy and endurance that 
only the Daylo possesses.

There’s a Daylo for Every 
Purpose

hud place. Vest Pocket Daylos ; Coat Pocket Daylos ; Portable 
Searchlights^ Pistol Lights; Fountain Pen Style; Cap and 
Lapel Lights ; Daylo Candles; Tubular Daylos ; House Lamps; 
Search Lanterns and others. Also extra Batteries, extra Bulbs.

DAYLO CASES are Handsomely Finished, in 
and Nickel Plate, Vulcanized Fibre,Silver

Snake, Alligator and Black Cloth, Leatherette, 
Enamelled Metal,

Stores Open Evenings

W. It THORNE & C0.t LTD.
King StreetMarket Square

i\ X.a*.
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Store Open Every 
Evening Until 

Christmas
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The HOUSE FURNISHES
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ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, DEŒMBER 23, 1918PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN SIXTEEN PAGES.
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

BIRTHS REALLY FINE Music and Merrimwit
SHOW AT GEM1 fi,r ^-0f1919V ,UH 01 ULlM ,l Want a Doll"—“Mickey1 -

Hungarian Dance — Offering* 
from a Wonder Boy Violinist 
are Here Already

«MU0 ID « M’S LAMP ’
CLARK—On Dec. 22 to Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles N. Clark, 217 Victoria street, a 
daughter—Dorothy Jean.

SPENCER—On Dec. 22, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street, 
a son.

SAUNDERS—On Dec. 22, 1b Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Saunders, Silver Falls, a son— i 
John Burton.

THEIR OWN GRAVESANOTHER DYINGGREAT HOLIDAY
E AT OPERA HOUSE

<

The Way These Things Are Done 
in Russia, According to Riga 

m Paper

Copenhagen, Dec. 21—German reports 
say that Bolshevik! troops are advancing 
in the direction of the German frontier 
to join German sympathizers. The 
German armies in Russia still are retir
ing, leaving in the hands of Minister of 
War Trotzky all their war material

A Riga newspvper says that 460 per
sons recently were arrested by the Bol
shevik! authorities in Pskov, 160 miles 
southwest of Petrograd, on the charge 
of being counter-revolutionaries and that 
some of them received death sentences.

The men condemned to death, accord
ing to the newspaper, were compelled to 
dig their own graves in which, after the 
execution, they were buried by other 
prisoners under sentence of many years 
imprisonment

$
It would be hard to beat the new 

programme of vaudeville and pictures at1 
the Gem. See extended notice in an- j 
other part of the Times and come to
night at 7.15 or 8.45.

Keys of Gas Stove in Montreal 
Kitchen Are Found Open

Montreal, Dec. 23—Mrs. Alphonso 
Robert, thirty-six years old, of 82 Rou- 
ville street was found dead in bed yes
terday lhorning, and Miss Blanche Gau
thier, twenty-eight years old, of. the 
same address, was found suffering from 
the effects of gas. The keys of tile gas 
stove in the kitchen were found open. 
The women were in bed. Miss Gauth
ier is in a serious condition.

Detectives are at work on the case.
In Toronto Also.

Toronto, Dec. 23—Robert Gooder- 
ham, two children aged respectively 
four and two, were suffocated by gas 
fumes that escaped from a coal range 
at their home here, died on Saturday 
night. Mrs. Gooderham, the mother, is 
recovering.

Pot Christmas the Gem has Alladin’s 
Lamp, that wonder story of the Arabian 
Nights. Ten reds. A treat for the kid
dies as well as the grown ups. Its one of 
the finest pictures and will make a great 
holiday reeration. Clean and wholesome, 
spectacular and deeply interesting.

A great show for the holiday season 
A the Opera House this week, five splen
did vaudeville acts, with lots of comedy 
and good cheer. The programme indudes 
Richey and Renard in blackface comedy 
skit with songs, gossip and dancing; 
Helen Namur, the Smile Girl, in songs, 
stories and imitations ; Jenkens and How
ard, in a skit of New York street life, 
“The Policeman and the Dope;” Kenneth 
and Kimball in a classy banjo feature ; 
The Gabberts, sensational upside down 
acrobats; and the fifth chapter of the 
serial drama, The Woman in the Web. 
Eveningg at ,7.80 and 9—afternoons at 
2.80. Popular prices. _

DEATHS
Beginning tonight, the brief space be

tween the close of the1 old year and the 
HELP OF THE ALLIES, birth of 1919 gives to St, John a round 

of music and merriment ia the January 
Columbia! Recordings (in the front rank

RUSSIAN LEADERS
IN PARIS TO WIN THE

MURDOCH—At Crossfield, Alberta, 
on the 22nd instant, Janet Macrae, be
loved wife of William Murdoch and Paris, Dec. 22—(By the Associated 
youngest daughter of James G. and Mary Press)—Professor Paul Milukoff, leader 
W. Armstrong, this city. of the Russian constitutional democrats, among the bçst of the twelvemonth) to

BRAND—On the 22nd inst, at West- and foreign minister in the cabinet of be heard this evening at the music-rooms 
field, Janet Y. J, wife of James B. Premier Lvoff, which was formed after of Amherst Pianos, Limited, 7 Market 
Brand, of Westfield, leaving her fathèr, the overthrow of the imperial dynasty, gquare 
husband and three children to mourn. has arrived in Paris with Nicholas Sche- -Mickey ” a movie novelty In â vocal

ville, at 3 p. m. if weather favorable; various political parties exclusive of the &nd ^rant a Doji » ^ XrvinB Kauf- if unfavorable on arrival of the Boston Bolshevik and the extreme left of the man> wjth ^'egteal accompani-
train Tuesday afternoon. (No flowers social revolutionary party. The Russian ^ prominently featured -among 
by request). leaders say they have come here for the numbers, which^SuTZ

purpose of interesting the Entente pow- 
ers in the restoration of order in Russia 

that a government may be formed « 
which will reunite Russia and win re
cognition from the world powers.

1

PERSONALS
G. Bruce Burpee, of the C. P. R, 

Montreal, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Whitlock «nd 

little son Arthur, left Saturday evening 
to spend the Christinas season in To
ronto with their friends, Dr. and Mrs. 
Hugh T. Norman.

T. M. Burns, secretary of the board 
of health, is confined to his home in Ex- 
mouth street by a heavy add.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Merry weather erf 
Halifax, arrived in the city last Saturday 
evening, to spend Christmas with Mrs. 
Merry weather’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George MeSoriey.

Ernest Allwood of the Royal Bank of 
Canada staff and son of Z. G. All wood 
is in the hospital where he was operated 
upon on Sunday for appendicitis. The 
young man is progressing nicely.
'Mrs. Edith- Hastie, corner Pitt and 

Princess streets, who has been seriously 
iU with pneumonia, is considerably im
proved. Mrs. Don Seely of the same 
apartment building who has also been 
quite ill, is likewise recovering.

M. O. McKenzie of Nerepis Station, 
went out on Saturday’s Boston train to 
spend Christmas and New Year with bis 
daughter, Mrs. R. R. Lingley, Cambridge, 
Mass.

1
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CHRISTMAS JOT M VERT TRUTH
Shown in the official pictures of the 

delivery of Lille and the entry of the 
King and Queen of Belgium into Bruges 
at the Imperial today. Wild demons tra- 
tiojPa-.that will make your heart leap for 
■i»xF Also an actual battle in which you 
will he in immediate contact with the 
troops. In addition you will see Alice 
Joyce and Walter McGraii in Vitagraph’s 

Song of the Soul,” a mother-love drama 
with children in it and Mutt and Jeff in 
tunny stuff. Santa Claus is with the kid
dies again this afternoon and will be 
there tomorrow from 2 to 4. Prize con
test ends Tuesday evening. Glass jar 
with tickets in it in the front window. 
Every child gets a coupon.

THE CASUALTY LIST.
1 oday*s Ottawa list includes the names 

ot Major L. D. Chipman, Annapolis 
Rç^aL died; E. G. Clayton, St John, 
Lance-Corporal F. L. Sharp, Millstream, 
Lieutenant Arthur J.Cyr, St Hilaire, P 
Goguen,St John, repatriated; P. D. Mor
rison, St John, HL

a laugh-ali-at-once contribution by the _____
inimitable comedian Bert Williams, in ACCUSES OFFICERS OF 
When Î Return,” with orchestra accom- WHOLESALE THEFTS

; panimt-iu ---------
Of the greater musical gems, the violin Popular Outburst in Austria Against the 

recordings of the boy Russian prodigy, Military Commanders.
Toscha Seidel,—to whom tdl artists of ---------
the bow unite in ascribing “an art with- Vienna, Dec. 19—(Renter’s)—Popular 
omt description”—are «spedsally interest- indignation over the general conduct of 

Mr and Mrs Daniel Newman and in*- Tbese ale 1 “C*Prf<* Viennois” the war, especially the “brutality, are 
farnilv wish to thank their many friends (Krelsler) i Toscha Seidel, violin solo, rogance and incompetence” displayed by î M ttom to thdr rre T- Orenburg at the piano; Ro- the highest Austrian military Command-
tor kindness extended them in their re- mance from 0***^ No. £ 0pus 22 era, found expression in a resolution
cent bereavement. j (Wieniawski) ; Toscha Seidel, violin solo, adopted by the . Germ an-Austrian na-

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Dunham wish Loujs t. Grunburg at the piano. tional assembly today, demanding the
to thank their many friends for kindness Others include “O Sole Mio” (My appointment of a commission to investi- 
and sympathy extended to them in their Sun) (Die Capua), Riccjrdo Stracciari, gate the cause of Austria-Hungary’s mili- 
recent sad bereavement; also for floral baritone solo, orchestra accompaniment, tary collapse.
tributes received. - Hungarian Dance, No. 6 in D Major The most intense hatred against the

James I. Hooper and son, of Back (Brahms), Philharmonic Orchestra of entire body of officers is developing 
Bay, wish to thank the nurses and doc- New York. And the stuttering song of among civilians. These officer^* are ac
tors of the General Public Hospital for geagon, “K-K-K-Katy,” are some of fused publicly of wholesale thefts during 
kindness shown to them in their recent jj,e good things all can enjoy tonight at the war, of living luxuriously and per- 
beravement; also Dr. White. the music-rooms "of Amherst- Pianos, mitting their wives to wear costly

- Limited, 7 Market Square. jewelry, while the masses starved.

IN WALL STREET.

New York, Dec. 23—Shippings 
buoyant at the opening of today’s stock 
market on advices from Washington that 
arrangements for the purchase of Inter
national Mercantile Marine tonnage were 
practically completed.

Marine preferred rose four points in 
the first half hour, 
shares and six per cent bonds one and a 
half each, white United Fruit, Atlantic 
Gulf and American International Core 

•po rat ion shares gained one to two and 
a half points. Rails, motors, oils, equip
ments and metals also improved sub
stantially, but local tractions were weak
er again.

IN MEMORIAM sot »
were

HOGAN—Somewhere in France, on
Dec. 4* 1918, of broncho pneumonia, Pte.
Joseph F. Hogan.

I
Somewhere in France he sleeps tonight, 

Far from his native shore;
He gave his life in Freedom’s fight, 

Could any one do more?

Though he is gone forever 
To a better land above,

Cruel death it came and severed 
From the one we dearly loved.

Though our heart is full of 
It will fill again with joy,

Because we know he was no slacker 
Our1 darling soldier boy.
MOTHER, FATHER AND SISTER.

CARD OF THANKS
and the common

j

sorrow Judge D. R. MadTavtsh Dead. 
Ottawa, Dec. 23—Judge Duncan B. 

MacTavish, senior judge of the county 
of Carieton, died yesterday in bis 68th 
year.

NO CASES TODAY.
There were no new cases of Spanish 

influenza reported to the board of health 
authorities today.
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The Best Christmas Gift is 
Something to
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At Chr^tmaa time» nothing is more appreciated by the “Kiddies” 

or ‘Grown-ups” at Home than good Chocolates and Candy. We are 

better equipped this year than ever before to take care of your Candy 

wants.

1

j

9ESPECIALLY IF IT COMES FROM HUNTS•i

■i
The entire store is brimful of helpful sugges

tions of every kind, and the prices 
low.

'1

mfusuallyx are

Let us supply you from our large, assorted and FRESH Stock. !§§§!! X
1

v
\

% Store Open Tonight Until 11 o’clock
Beautiful Neckties in fancy Boxes

Gloves of every description............

Shirts—4he ideal gift.........................

Sweater Coats .............

Traveling Bags ........... .

Suit Cases 

Mufflers ____ ■.

A glance below will show you that quality and price is right: 1 : 'j
.75 ta $ 2.50 

.75 to 3X)0

X>
w

i

1.50 to 6.00

2.00 to 15.00•J»!»

; ...... 5.00 to 20.00« ke ■)■ », e w e-ek»

2.00 to 18.00
. ■ ;

.50 to 5.50• • .« «HWm ^ «dw •} •’ • k- « 1 ek. »lk-e -J- - t~t.H
m Overcoats ........ 15.00 to 40.00

I
Suits ... .... 15.00 to 45.00Bulk Candy .1CoronoMoir’s

Alweys popular. We have a nice 

assortment of Holiday packages at 

all prices.

Assorted Chocolates ...........60c. lfc.
,50c. Lb. 
,50c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
,40c. IK 
40c. lb.

Boots ____ .. - - 6.50 to 10.00««w*mAssorted Creams .. 
Jordan Almonds ..
Caramels .-................
After Dinner Mints 
Molasses Kisses ...

m IMade m St John and as good as II! Umbrellas 1.50 to 6.004the best. We have some beaucti-
1 Brace Sets................. ..

Leather Collar Bags .

.75 to 1.50• • u-'wtwr k-Wful baskets at $7*00 and $8.00.
m

1.00 to 2.00-!«}• «i.

A j

I:'1' *à- f

GIFTS FOB THE BOY
S:;x:

SPECIAL Caps --------- . .75 to $ 1.50

- • ■ 1.25 to 2.00

I

- i Aviation Caps ____
i

Mocha Gloves .75 to 1.75As a very special offer, we are giving 10 per cent, discount on all 

Ebony goods in stock, including Ebony Mirrors, Brushes, Manicure 

Pieces, etc. ; also 10 per cent, discount on all Manicure Rolls and Toilet

Wool Gloves .75 to 1.25
11 Sweaters 1.50 to 5.50

Toques ... $1.00 upwards

----- 35c. upwards
Rolls. 1 i

Neckties ____ _

; Suits . . .
Overcoats

Also scores of other things suitable for gifts for men and boys.

Dont crowd your shopping into the last day! Come tonight!

5.00 to 20.00 
4.50 to 22.00WHIP

Hunt’s Clothing StoreTHE ROSS DRUG CO„L“<.
i.

The Rexall Store

17-19 Charlotte Streetioo KING ST. ST. JOHN, N. B.
*
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POOR DOCUMENT

Liggett’*
Always retiable. In packages from 

40c. to $6.00. Have you tried Lig- 

gett’s Fruit Cordials?

Ganong’s
Chocolates with a reputation. 

Packed plain or in pretty Christ

mas boxes, ranging in price from 
35c. to $6JX).

Neilson’s
The Chocolates that are different 

Packages all sises and prices from 

70c. to $5.00.

$1.25 Fountain Pens for................... ..

$1.25 Ever-ready Safety Razors for

98c. $1.00 Razor Strops for.,.........

.98c. 35c. Boxes of Stationery for

79c.

.............27c.

\
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he might advise his majesty according- parts <0f the empire, signed by fictitious & jarring note in the reconstruction 
ly. Rodzianko replied that all that the persons assuring her of their love and js be the keynote of the
Duma asked for was that the emperor devotion. .... Ginger Group? Canada is a difficult
should appoint as president of the coun- Proceeding to describe the terri me comlt to govern at any time. The task 
cil a man who commanded both his ma- gtate 0f Russia under the Bolshevist wju n((t h(_ less onerous if it is the pol- 
jesty’s confidence and that of the na- regime, and the atrocious methoc s Rogerism to array the east
tion, and that he should be given a free adopted by these pseudo democrats, l.e- , ■re,. the west> which has discarded
hand to choose his own colleagues. This nine and Trotzky, to found their Social- ^ f(jrmer Manitoba boss. It would ne

---------------- I was the advice the Ambassador said he jst state, Sir George went on to say that fw westem gram growers kto
isters who enjoyed the nation’s -confi- had pitssed on the emperor. It was they must not, however, confound tie , the tu quoque. They have borne deuce, -but ^ appointments did not such a smaU thing to ask-such an easy innocent with the guilty and they mus^ ^ burdens of P fiscal systeoi which 
deuce, out these appo , thing to grant, but the emperor, unfor- not think too hardly of the Russmnpeo- ^ the price o{ what they buy* but
go far enough to appease the tunately for himself and for Russia, pje or turn a-deaf ear to their cry^for nothing to the price of what they
caused by the reverses in the field and thought otherwise. help on account of the misdeedsof those ̂  when they had the opportunity to
the growing scarcity of supplies, and in 1 Proceeding Sir George said that he who bad ruined and betrayed them. in- 1more money for their products by a 
an audience at the commencement of had so recently vindicated the memory til order was restored it was difficult to 6^ market in tbe United States they
1916 the weaker sdd he made a per-, of the emperor as regards certain un- give them any effective help, but 't was ̂  denied the bo0n by eastern mter-
m6 the sp ak r , , Ids founded charges and misrepresentations neCessary, Sir George said, to prepare until the government thought it
limredation of Ms penes’ sacrifice by that he did not need to repeat what he beforehand, as he had so often urged, so J ^ theif T„tes. The west may
mncesTons As the ^npcror still main- had said on that subject, but he would that when the proper moment came they aff. some accounts to square,
tatoed that reforms must wait till after like to say a few words about the em- might be ready to pl^e at Russ a s dis- itable balance should be struck
victory had been Won, Sir George said press who, if reports to hand were con- posal both capital and expert advice, m ^ national good, but the process 

him at all events to give his firmed, had suffered so cruelly that they order thq| she might more easily de ^ be facilitated if the organs of
neonlpg some sign that would encourage could only tMnk of her with pity and veiop her industries, agriculture, an i - h, h protection are as abusive as the
E tn holTr better things to come, commiseration. The emperor, it was ^ trade. Russia, with her huge pop-

P «mTv.mr had been influ- true, was so entirely under her influence ulation and vast natural resources, of -
^redhorr not bv^hat had passed, he that history would hold her responsible fered a promising field tor British trade The at ^ Xabemacle Baptist
could not sav But two weeks later he for having inspired a policy disastrous and enterprise. Not that he would for dmrch jn Haymarket square yesterday
annexed unexpected^ at the opening aUke to the dynasty and to Russia, but, a moment suggest that they should try we>e largely attended and the even-
appeated unexpecte y there in spite of all that had been said to the t exploit her—that was what the Ger- service was marked by the present-
nrmtifeed aprefoundimp^Ti^ and contrary, she was not a ^German mans would do if Britain stood aside- ^onto the pastor of a weU fiUedpurse 
m^Vked according to what M. Sazanoff working in Germany’s interests, nor did he wanted the great financial and com- q{ money. The services were specially 
Wi told Sir George at the time, the she, any more than the emperor, con- merdal houses to help Russia to recon- appr0.priate to the Christmas season and 
w°iiv In Russia's history. How- template the conclusion of a separate struct her industries and trade, and to the music was particularly fine. In the 
happiest dayin Bus found_ with Germany. She had a strong establish commercial relations with her | afternoon a raUy service was held in the

tweTshortdived With the im- personal dislike for the Emperor WU- on terms equally advantageous to both Sunday school with SupermtendentA 
ed on it were situation the liam and it was quite untrue that she countries. Economic reconstruction must j^ilyea presiding and a very pleasing pro-
provement in the military situation the liam^ana ^ ^ ^ ^ re„ ^ ^ hand with poUtical recon- | was carried out in the course of
reactionaries once fnotber of the actionary, who wished to hand down the struction, for they could not afford to which Mrs. H. Horton gave a readi^,
Cendant and one a t Sacrlficed | autocracy intact to her son, and she coil- Russia spUt up into a number of Miss Magee sang and the pastor dehvee
more hberal ministers were^sacrlhKR^ | autocracy ^ the’ emperor t0 weak states exposed to the con- an address. At the clof* of the evemng

sir s-.t-tseleventh hour. But kefit in ignorance ' unyielding policy quite regardless of and independent Russia was neœssary^ H I ja^^’an(iUthe5^ on behalf of the 
f* ,. nf the gravity of the their other qualifications. There were, to serve as a Barrier to any further Ger-, the plattor f Tedford an
crisis'She prorogued the Duma and or- however, German agents in the back- man advance toward the aT^ ^ adaras'andaw^U filled purse as a token
dered tr<x>ps to be sent to. repress the ground who pulled the strings and used would prove a potent guarantee or a^reGation of Ms services so faith-
mutiny of*the regiments of the Retro- her majesty as well as others in the world s peace- __________ folly-rendered as pastor of the church.
grad garrison, and by 50 doing sealed emperor’s entourage as their unconscious tor wtrST Mr* Tedford was greatly taken by^lxu-
Ms own fate and that of the dynasty., tools for the purpose of indusing the THE EAST AND THE WES . ^ but in a very pleasing speech* he
Before his last audience in January, emperor to pursue a reactionary policy, (Toronto Globe.) thanked the deacons and all the members
1917, when, the ambassador said, he ex- while they themselves P£ached revol^ ^ HamUton Speet(itor Mys the ap- of the church for their kmdne^ and 
plained to the emperor all the dangers tion to his subjects. The «"Pre f western grain growers “ÿ wished each and all a Merry Christmas,
of the situation with absolute frankness, lieved to the last that the army and the petite of the western gra T

ONTARIO GOVT STANDS FIRMLY SOME CAUSES OF RUSSIA’S COLLAPSE 
ON ITS PROHIBITION POLICY

Must Wait Till Victory Was Won
I

Labor Deputation Told That Present Legisla
tion Will Remain Unchanged Until Year 
After War,When Referendum Will be Taken; 
Other Matters Discussed

Sir George Buchanan, formerly Brit
ish ambassador in Petrograd, gave a lec
ture recently in Glasgow, under the aus
pices of the Russo-Scottish Society.

Reviewing the events that led to the
Buch-11 r VT Ilf I n Hill I coUapse of Russia, Sir George

lif A I iVflll lïILL anan said that to the outside observer,
I*™»' * Russia had presented the appearance of

BE MORE DEADLY
ritory so vast that loss of ground was 
not in her case of such vital importance, 
while she was virtually self-supporting. 
The financial position was sound, and 
she. had a gold reserve of £160,000,000. 
To. those, however, who were better ac
quainted with the working of her ad
ministrative macMnery and with the 
conditions of her economic life, the weak, 
joints in her armor were too apparent 

. , , rr i to justify such an estimate of her stay-
Experts Already Figuring on t-u- ^powers. There is a limit to the

tnr_ Warfare ___ Limitation of powers of endurance of even the most
lure wartarc unrnano» O. J^^ering race, and it was the scar-
Batkarism Matter for Peace Con- city of food and the looting of a few

baker shops that gave the signal for the 
revolution.' At the outbreak of war the 
whole nation responded to the emperor s 
,.,11 to arms and shared his determina- 

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) tion to, see it through. Unfortunately,
Prophets like Nooel and -Bloch and however, for himself and Russia, the 

Wells have long bidden us look forward : emperor had from the outset declared 
to the day when war would be so de- | that the nation’s energies must be con
structive that it must be given up; when ! centrated on the war, and that all ques- 
cities would be obliterated by a single tions of internal reforms must wait till 
bomb and a whole year’s class of con- after the conclusion of peace. I 
scripts mown down in an afternoon s There were among the members of the 
fighting. Many thought that this war government liberal-minded men, but 
would be of that type, and were sur-, were in the minority. Before tak- 
prised when despite its vast economic ^ command of the army after the re- 
scope and intensity it was fought out, from Galicia, the emperor had
generally speaking, on familiar lines, to their number by selecting min-
with no new inventions bringing sudden 
.and overwhelming victory- But this 
negative instance does not prove that the 
next war may not be far wore a war of 
machines and far more destructive.
The Airplane as a Destroyer.

The aiiplané has figured most often in 
the imaginations of those who saw wars 
that ended in a week with the destruc
tion of one of the fighting nations. The 
airplane as a destructive agent did not 
accomplish a great deal in this war, but 
this was not due largely to accident? Its 
development was rudimentary at the 
beginning of the war compared to the 
stage reached even now, and the air
plane of 1980 will be far more efficient 
than we are likely to foresee today.
Moreover, at the outbreak of this war 
both sides were insufficiently provided * 
with airplanes, and their manufacture on 
both sides was, generally speaking, at an 
even pace, so that after the needs of the 
battlefront had been met there was a 
very small surplus left over for Bombing 
cities far behind the lines. In a future 

The uovernment. he said, had gone as war the nation which prepares in the air 
J to try Md minimize will have an enormous advantage over
far as P° > «resent it was the one which does not. Already we have
abuses of the act, and at present it was tbat can carry fifty men; soon,
endeavoring to get solutions for some doubt, we shaU have the trans-
of the features of the statute wMtii ”7™ ^ 
were unsatisfactory- The prohibition oi ® —
toe importation of liquor and the ab- What Might Be Done
normal demand for it during the in- If war broke out twenty years from
influenza epidemic were difficulties now between the United States and a 
which had been met in enforcing the act European natioilf it might j?
during the last year. Some unscrupul- begin by an attack ™ X°rlL. .
epfdendc°to Esue' prescriptif he ad-

Am^can^ubr'HJto A^ationt ^^Hhl att^k'on^ew Tork

seem to be any justification for the at- and mBChines with, far greater
tack made that the lack of liquor add- bomb-carrying capacity than those used 
ed to the danger of fatalities from this today Such a fleet could carry twenty
disease,” said Sir William. million pounds of bombs,. wMch would

Some labor men, the Prime Minister | do a deal of damage.
said, do not hesitate to express them- Sufcmarine Stm Dange,ous. 
selves in favor of the U. 1. A. tie oe- . . 4lieved its enforcement had made for The submarine ^ not mn toe wm for 
efficiency, and that it had been bene- Germany, F. Tf rermanv had

. «s ■z b 2“^"»,, to the people of toe;^province. When the ^ submarine fleet which she possessed 
. referendum was taken toe government ear]y ln lgl7> the story might have been 

would abide by the decision of the peo- djgerent offsets to the submarine have 
Pie, no matter what the personal views been devised but it ls still a dangerous 
of its members on the matter. Mean- j w Then there is poison gas. The
time he asked for the co-operation of all ,eadjng ^ authority of the British army 
classes in enforcing the act. bas said that if the first German gas at

tack in April, 1915, had been made on a 
nine nvrno II ft tir front of tMrty miles instead of three, itrMrl IlirKN HAVt might have broken the whole western«•IIII 1-U I Uliu lin 1 u front. Again, as in the case of air flght-

Ani « n | Tini| va nil Al ing, it was a matter of inadequate pre-OBLIGATION TO RUN sg-ts «tcXïsf
INIIIKTRIil PI ANTS ’i»1'“i'ï

InUUO I nlHL I Mill I V our prophets have predicted.
j Moral Pressure Not Enough.

it re i re II A _ n..*.. ! Of course, no other nation would use 
rlOD. Frank Varvcll Assart* Uuty these weapons so brutally as the Ger-

f »„ Prnvirla mans. But we can hardly yet rely onof Manufacturers to rroviae moral pressure to preVent their unauth-
Maximum Degree of Employ- , orized use; the London Medical Society 

* t ! has urged that poison gas be prohibited
BMQt in future wars, but it was prohibited in

this war by The Hague Convention.
Agreements might be made that air- 

“The construction of public works pianes should not be used against unde- 
will be proceeded with on a fairly gen- j fended cities, or behind the actual fight- 
emus scale during 1919 to take care of j jng area; but such agreements we had 
a portion of the unemployment that is ■ already. Germany might arm again in 
likely to arise as a stoppage of war in- ‘ secret; other nations are more scrupul- 
dustries,” said Hon. Frank Carved, min- | ous than Germany, but a nation which 
ister of public works, to the Toronto : was losing a war on which its national 

dealing with the policy with ! existence depended might not be able to
resist the temptation to make use of fore 

which would turn the

The Ontario government does not in- 1 
tend to depart Irom its present temper- 

policy. Sir William Hearst made 
this ctear to a deputation of the Prov
incial Executive of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, which waited on 
the government, voicing numerous com
plaints and asking amendments to sev
eral existing laws. The prime minister 
admitted tnat there were features of the 
O. T. A. which he did not like, and lie 
said amendments to the act, to bê pres
ented at the next session, were at pres- 

the consideration of the

ance

Muid rous Devices Can Be 
Improved -■

ent receiving 
government.

James Kolph of the Brewery Work
ers’ Union oi Toronto, and Harry Hal
ford of Hamilton, the latter the chair
man of the deputation, urged the gov
ernment to amend the act to permit of 
beer of per cent alcoholic strength 
being manutactured, instead of a bever
age of zya per cent proof spirits. Mr. 
Hoipb contended that as tne Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress had ap
proved toe request for tne manufacture 
of stronger beer, the workingmen of the 
country were beMnd the demand. The 
present beer, he said, was injurious to 
health. Many brewery workers who had 
enlisted were now walking the streets- 
because of the advent of prohiniuon, he 
said. While not a drinking man Aim- 
self, Mr. Halford urged the government 
to grant the request of the deputation,

' although he would not advise gouig bacn 
to the former system of selling liquors, 
r.eierenoum When Men Return.

Sir William pointed out tnat at pres
ent it was not practicable for the gov
ernment to discuss toe increasing of tne 
alcoholic strength of beer. Under toe 
Dominion order in Council beer stronger 
than ay, per cent, proof spirits tiouiu 
not be manufactured until one year af
ter the end of the war. The suggested 
change would put Ontario in a dînèrent 
position from tne other provinces.

“So far as tMs province is concerned 
I have before expressed the poney ot 
tills government, and 1 have not cuauged 
my mind,” declared the Prime Minister. 
“As soon as practicable after tne sol
diers have returned toe question of pro
hibition will be referred to the people 
by way of a referendum. Originally it 

expected to have done this by next 
spring, but tMs is now impossible, as 
the soldiers will not all be returned by 
that time. Until that is done there will 
not be any change in the policy qf the 
government.”

Some Possibilities
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CHRISTMAS SPECIALS f

V JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR WORKROOMS
idea of the styles of which there are 
dozens to choose from at this price. 
A surprise is in store for you, however, 
when you come to examine the 
quality of the materials and the 
scrupulous care that has gone into 
their making.

Globe, in
regard to expenditures.

“The government is under obligation 
to provide a certain amount of employ
ment, but it should not be expected to 
do everything. Manufacturers have an 
equally clear obligation to provide the 
greatest possible absorption of labor.
Employers who have prospered during 
the period of the war are not justified in 
shutting down because they cannot con
tinue to secure as large profits as was jj0 defence be offered when you 
the case under war conditions. Those app]y putnim’s to a sore com—the of- 
employers of labor should be willing to fender has to die. Nothing so certain to 
operate, even though their profits were quickly cure corns as Putnam’s Gdrn 

out entirely. Their obligation to and Wart Extractor; try Putnam’s, it’s 
continue production and to aid the coup- from acids, and, painless. 26c. bot-
try in getting on its feet under peace ties sold by all dealers, 
conditions is unmistakable. The gov
ernment is willing to do its share, but 
It is not prepared to do everytMng. A surprise presentation was made to

“War has bred too much paternalism, the Rev. R. Taylor McKim, rector of St 
Manufacturers must work out their own ' Mary’s church, last evening. The treas- 
salvation without getting government as- urer, the church wardens and some of 
sistance for everytMng, and it is they the vestrymen of the church waited on 
themselves who must be responsible for him at his home and presented him a 
providing the major part of the employ- . Christmas gift of $100 on behalf o t e 
ment for the additional labor that will ! congregation and as a token of their ap- 
ment lor uie auu I next predation of his splendid work for the
be placed on the market in the next Mr McKim was very greatly
few months. H , | pleased with the kind thought that. “During the last year it was re^entiM P1rompted the gift as weU as with the

1 gift itself.

bidden weapons 
tide against its foe. The proper regula
tion of these destructive instruments, 
whose true power we have hardly yet ex
perienced, says the Times, is one of the 
matters that must be considered at the 
Peace Conference.

This collection of Blouses-specially 
designed for the Christmas season—is 
positively unique, in that every 
her in our extensive range represepts 
value at least one-third greater than 
the price indicates.
The seven shown will give you some

num-
The Death Warrant Delivered

Ollt

There mast be several women 
on your Christmas list to whom, 
you wish to give a $5.00 present. 
Why not make them happy with 
a f4.98 D’AllairdBlouse? You’ll 
then be giving them something 
that they would cheerfully pay 
$7 or $8 for in the average shop.

x

The designing of these $9.98 
Specials is the work of the same 
artist as we employ on our 
$15.00 blouses—which is to say 
that nothing to equal them can 
be obtained in Canada.

to conserve funds, 
equally important to spend money 
reasonably useful projects. The end of 
the war has completely altered the ques
tion of public expenditures. The prose
cution of the housing programme by the 
provincial governments will provide em
ployment for a preat deal of labor. Even 
though the cost of building has in- 
-reased, the government is justified in 
spending money on works that are reas- 
wably necessary. Activities during the

10 KING SQUARE 
NEAR IMPERIAL THEATRE

on

THE D’ALLAIRD SHOPcoming season will include harbor and 
canal construction and will be so dis
tributed that it will result in a maxi
mum of benefit to the country. The es
timates that will be presented at the 
next session of the house will provide 
for the resumption of public expendi
tures on a fairly generous scat-’*
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Drink

RED BALL m,lbs
gp
SI /°JZCo

ko
With Christmas Dinner

IIAnd you’ll relish the entire meal, 
for Red Ball keeps the appetite 
keen, so you enjoy fully every 
course. Being the

NEAREST APPROACH TO 
ALE AND PORTER

RED BALL
is an unique blending of the finest 0 
Malt and Hops with spring water jL 
of highest purity, and has a piqu- 

_._ancy of flavor that has won it'
Rr hosts of friends. It is

Made to Legal Requirements 
A ’phone call at Main 126 will 
bring your supply from the sole 
maker,
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iStM Geo. W. C. Oland
Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd.

RED BALL GIFT PACKAGES 
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BRITAIN'S NEXT 
PARLIAMENT

■the Socialists view with fury. Of late _> 
the relations between the coalition gov
ernment and Ix>rd Northdiffe have been li|j 
far from cordial While moderately I|||

| supporting Lloyd George this section of ■1 
' the press has predicted that it is not 
; destined long to survive. Lloyd George’s 
: partisans explain this situation by as- |i| 
serting that Lord Northdiffe wanted to 
become one of the British peace dele- 
gates, but was unable to get a promise [
from the prime minister that he would 
be appointed. Others say that ’North- lgv.iljtl 
diffe, with his remarkable instinct of ra 
political foresight believes that Lloyd ra 
George is going into a dedine, and de- 
sires to stand from under before the 1| JjJJg 
crash comes. Ill ijiiil

I
m #

-Habitual Constipation, the source of many Ills, 
Is promptly cured with

11 FT
■HBWBg

ÜBh8b
11 5»

1

Ê6 33 EE*
Speculations While Awaiting 

Count ot Votes
-f 4

i
y •mmX \Purgative Water, the Ideal family laxative, which acts 

promptly, yet without causing the least discomfort 
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 
Last-moment predictions as to the 

outcome of the British elections are to 
the effect that the coalition government 
will be returned by a large majority; 
that Labor will not be so strongly rep
resented as earlier forecasts indicated, 
and that Labor and Sinn Fein may 
form a working alliance, the latter leav
ing in abeyance their demand for a sep
arate republic in return for the support 
of Labor for immediate home rule. The 
Sinn Feiners apparently have repented 
of the absurdity of running for parlia
ment on a pledge of staying away from 
parliament if elected, and will attend 
to revive memories of Donnybrook at 
Westminster. They promise to wipe out 
the old Nationalist party, but if they 
form an alliance with thç Labor party 
they will undoubtedly constitute a more 
formidable obstructionist element than 
ever did the followers of Parnell or Red
mond. If the Coalition Liberals remain 
Coalition Liberals and stand by the 
Coalition Unionists there is not the 
shadow of doubt that Lloyd George will 
be able to carry on as prime minister. 
Lack of Labor Leadership*

Who will be the leader of the opposi
tion is not dear; in fact, the opposition 
is likely to be made up of a number of 
guerilla leaders, and this will be one of 
its sources of weakness. Some observers 
are of opinion that the great weakness 
of organized labor is that it lacks good 

^leadership. Its higher counsels are in-

lwe
111

TRY IT TODAY ImDistributors for ttao Maritime Provinces
NATIONAL PROG A CHEMI AL < O. OF CANADA LIMITED, 8t. John and Halifax 1

lSS &PRICE REAOiUSffiNJ Ifested with Socialism and pacifism in vice. There is also a demand from the 
almost equal proportions. Indeed, the lh(oic*fc cdWoum this

igssFI teiHiSsav meant* El SO QiAOlCTtltlSRC Of yquarters for tne release of all poli- 
official Labor party may be considered tical .prisoners, including conscientious 
tor all practical purposes Socialist as1 
far as its parliamentary representation

same
;

objectors. The Labor party has come Abandonment of price-fixing as rap- 
out flat-footed IV for the «hoi it,-er the os possible is advocated in a state-is concerned. The party has declared h - , 41,6 ment issued by the National Bank of

for state ownership of railroads, canals h declared Commerce in New York, dealing witli
and mines. The coalition party is th iL ^ î° fU^ Price readjustment. Jamrâ S. Afexand-1mmmmmrnMmm^ the v«t "LS *?MSay h°Z desired 80 th»1 business may return to
George says that the fullest possible I . . * sun? j” *°t thls Project a basis of peace and the realization of
measure of home rule would be applied be..rafsed- tJhe, Labor party is legitimate profits.”
to Ireland as soon as Ireland can agree “ ?n 0,18 P8*1!*- }* protests The statement has been isused in
upon the matter. Until then, he says, “jf8,, f1 an7 scheme whereby the money booklet form under the title “Price Re
no measure at all is possible. . 8 . .. raLS?r for thls or other expenses adjustment” The body of the booklet

The Labor party demands that Labor “fv.3011® tbÇ consuijiers of food or was prepared by B. M. Anderson, Jr., of 
shall be directly represented at the peace I her commodities in popular consump- the bank’s economics division, and is a 
conference, that there shall be a ton- ! rfn" « declares that the money shall further development of his recently is- 
current world labor conference^ and that |,, 7®“™, by lowenng the exemption sued article, “When Prices Drop,” which 
the British government shall give pass- | . . fc>r mcome taxes, by more heavily predicted a fall in prices without a com
ports to any Labor leaders selected to |t8xmg or <»nnscatmg the larger in- mercial crisis. He says in his present 
confer by any foreign labor party. This ,a?.d by doubling or trebling,the discussion that this fall need not serious-
would permit the German Socialist labor "cath duties. Its proposals with ^regard \y jmpair profits in businesses 
leaders and the Russian Bolshevists to *° taxatj?" are Socialistic in the ex- 
attend. The Laboritcà and the Asquith tre™e" jbp86 ofL the Asquith Liberals ...
Liberals are at one in demanding the ™re f°™<jed on the maintenance of free to peace.

trade, while Lloyd George contemplates He particularly opposes any sugges- 
some protective features. tion that price-fixing need or should be

One interesting plank in a platform employed to keep prices up or that 
put forward by the weekly periodical, other artificial means should be used for
Common Sense, as providing standing- this end. An early decline of prices to
ground for both Laborites and Liberals, stable levels, he asserts, is to be desired 
is a proposal that “newspaper trusts' so that business can go ahead on a 
shall be dissolved and laws enacted for sound basis.
the purpose of purifying the press, and • --------- -—» -■»  ---------------
especially for the purpose of preventing Magistrate—You can take your choice 
the spreading of false information about —Twenty-one shillings or ten days, 
home and foreign affairs.” This isprob- Prisoner (still in,a foggy condition)— 
ably aimed at Lord Northdiffe, whom I’ll take the money, Your Worship.

v: I
I : ." j

COUGHS 
COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE
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sible measure of home rule.”
AND :

æLUNG TROUBLE / ;

OLIVËINE 4I

isproper
ly adjusted and efficiently conducted to 
meet conditions transitional from war J Vimmediate restoration of the freedom of 

speech, of travel, publication, and the 
abolition of all compulsory military ser- THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER

V Have you had the Flu? Has it left you in a weak, rundown, discouraged 
state? Are you dreading the cold winter Weather before you regain your usual health? 
Are you subject to Cough, Colds, Throat or Lung affections? If so, here is a remedy. 
You owe it to yourself to commence at once, the sooner the better for yourself. It will 
so invigorate the system that germs cannot secure a foothold.

Secure a bottle of Oliveiné Emulsion from your Merchant or Druggist and com
mence using today. Do not put it off. It will save you suffering and big bills of

i
/

INFLUENZAThe DIET
During

*» ..'

and Alter
çi

The Old Reliable 
Round Package

expense.Horlick’s
Malted Milk

■ ,

m
m Very Nutritious, Digestible
—t The REAL Food-Drink, Instantly prepared, 
j. Made |»y the ORIGINAL Horlick process sod 

from carefully selected materials.
” J Used successfully over % century. 

mdTm«hbs#| Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
*$k for 
and get

5

A
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Horlick’s The origin
Thus Avoiding Imitations

_____ Caned* Food Board License No. M-Jffl.; '
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of 

fpedalists and learn what Is really needed in your individual case. No 
task Is too small op too large, not to receive careful consideration. All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

|8 PEERLESS VULGO DENTURE $8.

our

$8 $8!2-\?

1}
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5, 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Finings $$ Up.
Slver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS, 
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

Tfcsee M. 2788-81. Dr. A. i. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p, m.
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Tires
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- m When the jeweller lays two watches on the counter before 
* ou, you don’t choose the cheaper one just because it is lower in 
price. You look at the movement—the number of jewels—the 
case. It’s service you are buying—not just something to fill 
your pocket.

Hux

Then, in the name of real Economy, buy Tires the same way. 
Price alone is no gauge.
It’s miles-per-dollar. It’s freedom from trouble. It’s comfort 

and satisfaction.
On just this basis we build and sell Goodyear Tires. On this 

basis we have won the friendship of a great majority of the 
world’s tire users.

Every notable development in the tire field fostered by Good- 
i year has aimed at a real reduction in the cost of motoring. 
\ Every year has seen Goodyear Tires built to go farther and 
n*\ so cost less.
s|/\ Noteworthy is Goodyear’s latest contribution to

lower motoring-costs—the Goodyear Cord Tire. It 
has already won a dominant position through very 

Jivk\ practical virtues of service and final economy.
SXFnS I You will be surprised at the number of your
I xr\|NN friends who use complete Goodyear equipment—
x'V IxK f°r economy’s sake. The Goodyear Service Sta- 

fcX e\l\ tion Dealer is as much at your service as at their’s.

f
V

8

\0 T

|0
A
A The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
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Real Old-Time 
Christmas For 

Merrie England
Shopping Districts Crowded 

as Never Before and Shelves 
Swept Clean Though the 
Prices High.

12

of the class preseated him a well-filled 
which he received with much sur-HAPPY CHRISTMAS

EVENTS IN CHICHES
. ___

purse, 
prise and pleasure.

Donaldson Gordon Belyea, the grand
son of the superintendent, who has re
cently arrived at his new home, sent, 
through his grandfather, a gift of 
which was gratefully received. the 
benediction was said at the dose of the 
exerdseâ by A. A. Wilson.

f

SKATES___
“Gift” Sunday was observed in some 

of the city churches yesterday and the 
Sunday school children brought to their 
special exercises in the afternoon the 
gdfts that they make annually for mis
sions and for the poor in the city. The 
exercises were appropriate and most 
pleasing and in all the scnools the chil
dren brought very generous remem
brances for the poor.

The Christmas exercises in the Ger
main street Baptist church Sunday 
school were among the most successful 
ever carried out in the church, and all 
the das ses entered Into the spirit of 
Christmas giving very enthusiastically.
In addition to presenting about ¥100 in 
money to be used for home and foreign 
missionary work donations oi * groceries 
were brought and Christmas dinners for 
several deserving families.

The following programme was earned 
out: Orchestra selection; Scripture
reading; solo,1 Paul Cross; prayer by 
Rev. L. M. Duval* recitation, Doris 
Brown; responsive scripture reading,
Matthew 11, 7 to 12j recitation, “Years 
Ago” by three girls i Christmas story by 
Mrs. C. W. Corey; violin solo, W. Cur
rie; presentation of banner to class with 
perfect marks; reading of letter from 
Santa Claus informing the school that 
he could visit them on New Year's eve; 
recitation, Roy Reid; recitation. Russel 
Fleet; presentation of White Gifts as 
follows; Cradle roll, white cradle con
taining stiver; beginners, small tree with 
white bags hung on branches and con
taining stiver; primary department, bar
rel of toys for poor children. The other 
departments came forward and present
ed their gifts when called by the super
intendent. All classes responded. Gifts 
were also presented by the officers of the 
school end the home department. Ap
propriate hymns were sung during the 
programme, and the exercises ulosed with 
the singing of the national anthem.

The exercises at the Centenary Meth
odist church were carried out with great 
success and the attendance was very 
large. The gifts which were brought

VERDICT Fl HOCOO2U £ïï*w.’ Md, Dot f-D,

Eârsd.,'?- " jtt scsrsrwi ft ssam» £»«Tte Central Baptist Bible school at brother administratrix vs. Fegles Bellows hospital her^ ^“VothM ohytid^ 
its “Victory Sunday” observances had Engineering Company was concluded, Dr. George B. Wolfe, P".3?
the largest attendance since the amalga- HisnHonor Judge Crocket entering a ver- of the hospital m the office oi 
mation^rf the two chukhes, Leinster dict for $io,000for the plaintiff as a re- stitution today.
street and Brussels street, and the pro- sult of the answers given to questions the nurses prompted the deed, ^cordmg 
gramme of the exercises was most elab- submjtted by the court. In this case the to the pohee who said Lmt lsluda oi 
orate. The platform had been artistical- husband of the plaintiff, received injuries them he shot Wolfe because he was
lv decorated under the supervision of hich resulted in his death while work- jealous of him. __ IA E jSiner. The motto, “Victory in ”OT the defendant company at the Hospital physicians, who farmed Dr. 
Christ” and the beautiful arch of green- government elevator in Pnnce Wil- fchida, declared, ho^Pjer, t

and electric tights were striking fea- liam Street on November 15, 1917. The them that Dr Wolfe «ratantiy
turc. 0f the decorations. The contnbu- Th plaintiFs husband died two days accused him of being a Japanese spy, 
S of fo^ brought in by the children after the accident. Daniel Multin, K.C., and had circulated false reports regard- 
^ provide Christmas cheer for eight the plaintiff and Fred R. ing his conduct toward the nurses m
or ten families. The superintendent, A. Taylor> K.O, for the defendant com- the hospital.    i
make^miTth^ pastor, Rev. D. L Me- P ’̂e verdict for the plaintiff was en- CHRIST1^;|^qJEDAY IN 

Pherson took part in the devotional part tered for ¥10,000 underd Lord Campbells m IT^V HOSPITA1S
of the exercises. , act, the claim under the Workmens M1U1AKY nusrunio

In the receiving of the reports of the compensation act being made in the Christmas in the military' hospitals in
different branches of the Bible school, ^tentative. New Brunswick will be a Red Cross day.
Mrs. MacFarlane said that twenty-one 1 ,Tr ‘ — — jn compliance with the directions re
new members had been added to the p __„ Train* ceived from headquarters, the New
cradle roll and Mrs. McPherson said raSSenger 1 rams Brunswick provincial Red Cross hospitals
that six life members had been added to t Halifax Go ThtOUgh committee has made arrangements where- 
the junior mision band The supenn- « , by every soldier and sailor in hospital
tendent in a brief address explained the tO Ocean 1 grminalS will be remembered at Christmas. The |
object of “Victory Day.” ______ hospitals themselves will be decked with

rr-h„ w-ceivina of the donations then __ vreenimr and wreaths and in this con-
took place, The primary class’s dona- Halifax, Dec 22—-pe last in St. John, valuable aid is being
tion went to the Brussels street mission tram pulled in the olf, ^ given by the V. A. 0’s and Y. WP. A.
for children. Mrs. Wanamaker’s tiass tion this forenoon and the tirf,. Christmas dinners have not been
in making its donation went through out at the new station a.t the Hatifax forgotten> aIuj everything to make the 

pretty flag exercises and sang the ocean terminals. This is a radical d onc Df gladness is being thought of 
The next classes to j change from the North End to the more and consjdered. Stockings have already 

bring donations were those in charge of southeriy part of the city. A thousand been sent for the patients at River Glade, i 
the Misses Thome, Corkum, Clerke, Con- or roorc people gathered at the new sta- and 250 to Fredericton, where the Ash- j 
nell Simpson, Allan and Fenty. The yon see the Maritime Express leave hnmham branch of the Red Cross with j 
other classes had each a novel way of the new station which, though of wood, Countess of Ashburnham as pat- 
presenting their gifts. Miss Wilson s and only temporary, is much more com- roness, is providing liberally both in tiie | 
class brought its gifts in an empty shell modjous convenient than the old way Df the «tinner and all other festivities
case; “The Live Wires” in a box mount- which has been in use since 1876. to make the Christmas season a happy
ed on a cannon; Mrs. Downle’s class, in — --------- • ——----------— one for the men in the military hospitals
, dreadnought, filled to overflowing; p- u v r Dec. 22----- there. Interested individuals are helping
‘The Knights of Honor”, Archie G1U1» lllienurb , , and the provincial hospitals committee
class, in a large oeroplane; the Phtia- HineS Page, WHO re- deeply appreciate the -gifts received.
S- tf? ST"® wïï’ïï-i signed l«t August as Ameri- 

3 “ can ambassador to Great Brit-

.in, because of ill-health, died

h=r= Ust ”*hl-

At St. David's.
SL David’s Sabbath school held its 

usual service to receive gifts for the 
boxes to be sent on Tuesday next to 
some twenty homes. There was a large 
gathering of scholars and teachers. The 
service the Birth of Christ, in song and 
story, was carried out, as follows: Open
ing sentences, Is. 9—6; hymn, O Come 
All Ye Faithful; flag salute and God 
Save the King; Lord’s Prayer; story,
Annunciation to Mary, Miss Jessie 
Jamieson ; hymn, Joy to the W orld, the 
Lord is Come; stary of the shepherds, 
by D. W. H. Magee ;hymn, O Little 
Town of Bethlehem; story of the Wise 
Men, by Mis^ Jean Sommemdlle; hyujn,
Hard, the Herald Angels Sing; story,
Christmas Fairies, by Rev. A. W.
Thompson ;hymn, The Wise May Bring 
Their Learning; story, Little Eagerheart,
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan.

The different departments of the 
school then brought their gifts to the 
platform, starting with the little folks 
from beginners’ and primary depart
ments. Each article was wrapped m 
white, carrying out the mbtivc of the 
service “White Gifts for the King,’ and 
by the time al lthe departments had 
brought their gifts the platform was 
well covered with a very large array of 
usual articles for the boxes, consisting ^
of dolls, games, toys, stockings, mittens, their old-time prosperity, 
apples, oranges, canned goods, flour, rise, 
oatmeal, potatoes, etc, etc- with the 
large cash contributions full amounting 
to $150.

A very happy and enthusiastic service 
was brought to a close by the superin
tendent, Robert Reid, wishing all a 
very happy Christmas, receiving a 
hearty response by all “same to your
self, sir,” with hymn, Once in Royal 
David’s City, and benediction by Mr.
MacKeigan. ,

Lv
London, Dec. 21—The whole country 

is preparing for the first old fashioned 
English Christmas in five years, with 
more than old fashioned enthusiasm. 
Nearly all the soldiers in Great Britain 
are flocking to their homes on a twelve 
day's leave; thousands more are com
ing across the channel, while colonials 
and Americans are pouring In for sight
seeing. , , |

London is the Hearing house for sol
diers from every section. Muddy and 
loaded equipment, but with holly in 
their caps they fill all the incoming and 
outgoing trains. The shopping districts 
are crowded with such masses of Christ
mas buyers as have never been before 
known. The prices are higher than ever, 
also, but the shop shelves are being 
swept clean.

The theatres and restaurants are do
ing a record business. No hotel home 
rooms are vacant and seaside and inland 
resorts are filling up with city people, 
while the country people are coming in
to the city.

The east coast resorts, which were 
deserted for nearly four years because 
they were in the first line of naval bom- 

1 bardment and air raids, are regaining

x
t I

For Men and Boys 
Women and Girls

Nothing more suitable to the season, nor more 
acceptable to the recipient
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“PRINCESS” LadiesAUTOMOBILE Model “C”
to,

6,M s

Per Pair $2.76Sizes—9, 9 1-2,10,10 1-2 inches
Undoubtedly the most beautiful ana graceful skate ever de

vised, and a prime favorite for pleasure skating. In the small
er sizes it is an ideal skate for Ladies’ use. \«, . ,

Blades of Special -Chrome Nickel Steel, 5-32 inch m thick
ness. Tops of highest grade Aluminum Alloy, highly polished.

9 n 10, 10
Ladies’ and Boys’ Model, 9 1-2, 10,10 1-2 inches . ..............w

m
r- / “COUNTESS” Ladies

MÉ
Per Pair $2.26Sizes—9, 9 1-2,10, 10 1-2 inches .

AUTOMOBILE Model “D”
Used by a very large proportion of the best hockey Pla^™

b“1 sssisssiasîaiai «js-î*inch on running surface. Tops of highest gradé Allununum 
Alloy, highly polished. Very strong and light.

Sizes—10,10 1-2,11,111-2 inches.........

“HEEL STRAP”
\

X...Ç7.00

“STERLING”a iANo R624 1-2—Nickel Plated, RunnersSUghtly Curved,
Per Pair $2.00

No. R2—Ordinary Finish, with Steel Heelcap and Web Toe 
Straps in place of Toe Clamps .........................Per Pair $1.00

\
Mi ;;m

V GENUINE “fcONG REACH”Per Pair $8.00 IBiges—10,10 1-2,11,111-2 inches
some 
“Victory” son*.

“IMPERIAL”
Men’s—Runners of Best Quelity Welded Steel and Iron, High

ly Tempered. Sizes—15, 15 1-2, 16, 16 1-2, 17, 17 1-2, 18
inches......................................... Per Pair $3.25, Straps Extra

Boys’—Same Pattern but Cheaper Grade. Sizes—12,12 1-2,13, 
13 1-2, 14 inches.........................Per Pair $2.50, Straps Extra

zzMMmma
Per Pair $3.76Sizes—9 1-2, 10,10 1-2,11,11 1-2 inches

SKATE STRAPS
Made of best grain Leather, strong and durable.

21 30 36
,25c 35c 40c

Visitor—-“And do you tike to go to 
church, my tittle man?”

Minister’s Son—“I should think I do. 
Why, it’s just grand to hear papa talk
ing for nn hour, and mamma never al
lowed to say a word.”

“MONARCH” 42Inches
Per Pair

-
46c

i

"xiXa Children’s Double Runner Skates10.

Eu

%

-iI! ■«
Sizes—9, 9 1-2,10,10 1-2,11, 11 L2 inches Per Pair $3.00

!
« ' »

“FALCON”-

)
The only absolutely safe skate fo children; prevents the 

little ones from falling or spraining their ankles; especially
adapted for sidewalks and ponds, , t-_

All Steel, Bright Finish, Runners 1 5-8 inches apart. Ex
tends from 6 1-2 inches to 8 1-2 inches....................Per Pajr ,oc’

V
to.

, IVOR!LrlGNPArOAUÇjSilSi

1
?

j Per Pair $2.00Sizes—9. 9 1-2, 10,10 1-2,11,111-2 inches .

f “PERFECTION” Ankle Support“UNION”

\ Designed to give to weak ankles perfect 
support while skating. Made from the best 
quality steel, and is so devised that by means 
of a hinge and sliding attachment the ankles 
may bend forward and backward freely, but 
simply cannot go sideways.

\

I

%Per Pair $1.76 
Per Pair $1.25

?No. 5 1-2—Nickel Plated 
No. 5

St

10. 10 l-2,11, 11 1.2 inches.Trustworthy : Made in sizes for Men, Women and 
Children, Very neat and sightly in appear
ance, and from an anatomical standpoint fills 
a long felt want.

Per Pair

rk

I '
“LEVER CLAMP”For 39 years Ivory Soap has given complete sat

isfaction. It has cleansed thoroughly everything 
that soap will cleanse, and without injury to the 
tenderest skin or most delicate fabric.

h - I

l $1.60

When ordering Skates please observe the following 
Table giving comparative size of Shoes and Skates

Ivory has given long continued satisfaction be- 
it is made of the choicest and purest 

Because it contains no free alkali or 
Because its original quality

No. H6—Sizes : 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2,10,10 1-2,11,111-2 Per Pair $1.25cause 
materials.
«nsaponified oil. 
always has been maintained. Ivory Soap rinses 
as easily today as ever; lathers as copiously; floats 
as well ; lasts as long. It is the same trustworthy 
white cake it was in 1879. Buy it with confidence.

MISSES’ AND LADIES’
....................12 13

................................8* 8*

BOYS’ AND MEN’S
12345 678 9 10

■ 9i 9§ 10101101 n m n* 12

“DAISY” Ladies 2 3 4 5 6
94 94 10 104 104No. of Shoe 

Size of Skate/
V.1 o©

m■

‘A No. of Shoe 
Size of Skate

W#77'

Per Pair $3.00Sizes—9, 9 1-2,10,10 1-2 inchesv

x /

99,1% PUREIVORY SOAP T. MCAVITY & SONS, LTD.Pracjgj

bit
•A

o:

e.AWvsSMade in the Procter & Garble factories at Hamilton, Canadat ■
■
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SUNDAY LECTURE BY E 
GEORGE DALY, G. SS. R.

settled by force and if they were they 
would not be lasting or stable. Dis
cussing the political order, father Daly 
said that there was one principle now 
growing steadily in this country and 
that was the supremacy of the state. 
Legislation was not the supreme rem
edy of things, he said, and in school mat
ters he strongly urged the vindication of 
provincial authority.

In the social order there was the 
staggering and tremendous problem of 
demobilization. In dealing with other 
social problems of the day the speaker 
dealt With that of immigration, of which 
there must be the exercise of care and 
prudence, the economical, industrial and * 
educational problems must necessarily 

’ receive their just consideration, and the 
lecturer dealt with these all in turn and 
told his audience as Catholics what was 
expected of them in these days. He 
urged Catholics generally to mingle more 
in public affairs.

On the question of industries the lec
turer pointed out the great responsibili
ties that Canada possessed in this re- | 
gard.

Of the schooling of children he urged 
more attention in educating the boys and 
girls." “The nation which builds it1, C? 
prosperity on the sacrifice of its youtli 
will never grow,” he said.

Judge H. O. Mdnemey moved a I 
hearty vote of thanks which was second- i 
ed by M. E. Agar and conveyed to the 
reverend lecturer by the chairman, Dr.
W. P. Brockeriek.

- i
ft'

1

GIFTS FOR 
THE KIDDIES

t

1 hat no country can ever hope to 
grow which neglects its youth, that run
ning through the very veins of the earth 
are spirits of unrest that are apt to boil 
over like a volcano and that “right” built 
upon a stone rock foundation is the 
only w*y the future of the world 
be assured, were some of the striking 
points brought out in a lecture In the 
Knights of Columbus ball yesterday af
ternoon by Rev. George Daly, C. SS. R. 
of St Peter’s rectory. The lecture 
fairly well attended and proved one of 
the most scholarly addresses that have 
been heard for some time.

The reverend speaker dealt with the 
circumstances surrounding the great 
war, dealing particularly with the after 
effects and conditions. He said that 
the world “had just struck the gong of 
war; men’s thoughts were now running 
riot with no restraint as during the 
war.” The speaker intimated that the 
status of the labor men in the recon- 

•Struction perior was bound to change as 
was the home life and business life of 
each community owing to the place giv
en to women in war time. The close 
observer of the everyday trend of events 
tnust get the impression that unless 
there is the greatest care and precau
tion the thought that comes uppermost 
in the mind Was that there were dan
gerous days ahead.

Sneaking of public fife, Father Daly 
said that participation in public life 
develop# conviction and as often as con
viction repeatedly assures itself there is 
the creation of opinion and from this 
grows public opinion. “Without check 
public opinion becomes like an angry 
whirwind of confused waters but with 
public opinion properly directed, prop
erly and rightly harnessed in the daily 
mill race of men, you have wheels turn
ing within the wheels of national life 
that will produce light, heat and power.”

In singling out the problems of re
construction, Father Daly said primarily 
there was that of international order,
“The wires are hot and the-atmosphere 
is charged in this respect,” he said. The 
lecturer said that Ihere were two ways 
to settle such question, either by might 
Or by right The former had been Ger
many’s war, it was true, but he added 
that if Germany had brought about this 
crisis every nation of the world had 
been more or less tainted with it He 
cited the incident of standing armies.
In the national order there were the
racial and language problems that have three important arrests.—Kansas City 
always existed. These could never be I Star.

d london, Dec. 21—(By the Associated 
1 cess)—Following is the official pro
gramme in connection with the visit of 
the President of the United States to 
England:

The presidential party will arrive at 
Dover 12.10 p. m., Thursday, and will be 
received by the Duke of Connaught, re
presenting the king; John W. Davis, the 
American ambassador^ Lord Reading, 
British ambassador to the United States, 
and Lord Herachell, lord-in-waiting to 
the king, who will be especially attach
ed to the president during his visit 

Commander Sir Charles Cust, equerry 
to the king, will meet the president' at 
Calais and will be especially attached to

"The party will arrive at Charing Cross 
Station in London at 2.80 p. m. and will 
he received by the king and queen and, 
with tb^ sovereigns, will drive to Buck
ingham Palace. The streets will be 
lined by troops, who will be assisted by 
contingents from the royal navy and the 
air forces. Clubs and those occupying 
private houses in the streets through 
which the president will pass are asked 
to co-operate In making the decorations 
as effective as possible.

On Thursday evening the President 
and Mrs. Wilson will dine privately. 
Friday morning and afternoon will be 
reserved for the president to meet the 
British cabinet ministers. In the even
ing the king will give a banquet at

Buckingham Palace. On Saturday the 
president will proceed to the city tq 
receive an address at Guild Hall. On 
that evening a dinner will be given by 
the government at Lancaster House, at 
which the British ministers will be-pres
ent. After dinner the president will 
leave London for- Carlisle, hit mother’s 
birth place, where he will spend Sun
day. This visit will be without 
monial.

From Carlisle the presidential party 
will proceed to Manchester, where the 
president will be the guest of the lord 
mayor. Arrangements have been made 
for the president to receive-on Monday 
the freedom of the city of Manchester,

It is expected" that President Wilson 
will leave England for France on Tues-

j. !ji
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Vrce IN FLEXIBLE FLYERS /
i

\
'I

him.
/

$1.50, $1.70, $2.00, $2.20, $2.40, $3.20, $3.60 and $4.00day.
-■ 1Dinner in Paris.

Paris, Dec. 22—(Havas Agency)— 
President and Mrs. Wilson were guests 
of honor at a dinner given last evening 
at the British embassy by the Earl of 
Derby, British ambassador. Among the 
guests were Count Romanones, Spanish 
premier; Vittorio Orlando, Italian pre
mier; Baron Sonnino, Italian foreign 
minister;-General John J. Pershing, Ma
jor-General Sir David Henderson, for
mer president of the British air council; 
Admirai W. S. Benson and Colonel E. 
M. House. Many prominent figures in 
political life were present

FRAMERS - „
A GENEROUS DONATION.

The Great War Veterans’ Association 
has received very timely and most wel- | 
come assistance in its Christmas plans 
for the soldiers’ widows and children in 
the city. On Saturday Dr. W. P. Brod
erick and Major George Keeffe, repre-1 

senting the Knights of Columbus, waited 
on the officers of the association and ex
pressed their wish to use some of the 
money collected in the recent drive for 
army huts to help with the Christmas re
membrance for the soldiers’ widows. The 
offer was most gratefully accepted and 
as a result 154 widows will each receive 
a large parcel of groceries at Christmas 
Which will contain among other things, 
a bag of flour, a carton of sugar and a 
package of tea. The renter part of the 
expense of these parcels will be borne by 
the Knights of Columbus.' . The children, 
will be given their treat as usual on the 
afternoon of, December 2J.

i

i v
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PIPER ENDS LIFE ing to jail officials. Sheriff Carl Stauf
fer, fearing he might attempt suicide had 
stationed a jail attache to constantly 
watch his cell. Tonight, while the cell 
was momentarily unguarded, Piper 
slipped his belt through the bars and 
completed his preparations.

’■\r
Muskegon, Dec. 21—Within a foot of 

■ giihrd who had been stationed outside 
his cell, to thwart any attempt at sui
cide, Milo H. Piper, local insurance 
broker, charged with the murder of Miss 
Frieda Weichmann, of Chicago, hanged 
himself in bis cell tonight Officials of 
the jail for a time denied that Piper 
had ended his life, but after an examina
tion, Dr. Sampel A. Jackson, county 
physician, announced the accused man 
was dead.

For several days the accused man had 
been morose and refused to eat accord-

$1.10, $1.70, $2.40, $2.60, $2.75, $2.80, $3.75, $3.85 and $9.00
v

Wagner's Widow Dying.

Munich, Saturday, Dec. 21—Frau 
Cosima Wagner, widow of Richard Wag
ner, the great composer, Is dying at Bey
routh.

Frau Cosima Wagner was bom Dec. 
95, 1840, and was the daughter of Frans 
Liszt, the famous musician.

COASTER SLEDS 
or “Pig Stickers”

'A St Louis patrolman has the habit i 
of noting on his cuffs the license num
bers of motor cars seen on his beat at 
unusual hours. ' The other day that 
habit netted the St. Louis department

r :>I
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[[CyCtwm Brand
I ^.^ANmeese»*

Lily White
Acorn

‘ syrups

*

/

$1.70, $4.00 and $5.00

■

CHILDREN’S SLEIGHS y

With Rail and Handle 
- Without Handle

$3.35, $3.75, $4.35 
2.25, 2.50, 3.25ir\\ \

?!
//

BOARD SLEDS
.

J. i

} A
I

51©! Y
X

Board Sleds, N, B. Pattern $1.30

WHEELBARROWS&
/II

m

1

0 r
z

$0.75 to $1.90"Wheelbarrows/
I

EXPRESS WAGONS

hJl•I

>
f\
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PEANUT BRITTLE •L—>
8 cups white corn syrup.
K cap shelled peanuts.
I tablespoon vinegar.
Boil syrup without stirring until It will 

crack when dropped in cold water (tempera
ture 354 deg. Fair.) Add vinegar and atir in 
nuts just before removing from the fire. Pour 
on greased pan. Break ut pieces when oool.

'/

Express Wagons 
Coaster Wagons

$ .85 to * 7.00 
3.00 to 10.00

*

!W * I
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SNOW SHOVELS/ w i \

There’s no sugar for Christmas Candy- 
making, but there’s plenty of these 

delicious Corn Syrups.
They are “sweet as 
sugar” and make all ^ 
kinds of candy that 
everyone will enjoy.

Equally good for cooking 
and baking — and, of 
course, for the table.
In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins 
—and your grocer will sell any 
quantity you wish.

t

!
0

i iBoys’, Wood ................................
Galv’d T Handle, Straight 

Blizzard” Shovels, Galvanized 
“Blizzard” Shovels, Plain

25c, 30c, 35c, 40c
35c
60c
50c

IsIEIflBdwŒM NET I

jUWARDSBDKq

/V SW rfif0RNSf#

BANKS
Basket Banks, Registering 
Book Banks........................

<

i $1.00t
! c

4.1 .75I r£5 CiB

o] :1
j t4

PD

tW&HDSBUBC BMITO MANUFACTURED BY
P IIAThe Canada Starch Co., limited

MONTREAL 0176
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LAST CALL TO 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

\
—iz

aie^âSiagÿ .■=
TRADE MARK RE048TI
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Gifts Your Wife Will Appreciatel
Shop Ealy for Best Service and SatisfactionI Here are some of the household helps that women do not 

always buy, yet always need, little realizing that the savings 
effected in labor and fuel, time and other things, many times 
cover the purchase prices.

■I '

Compare Our Prices on Practical Gifts»
U.

I*/. .

. /

“PYREX" TRANSPARENT OVEN WAREI i 4 *■lii enables you to look through 
the dish and watch the cook
ing process.
AT/Ti the oven -heat, gets it 
evenly and quickly, thus en- 

better flavor and a 
of fuel. “Pyrex”

N •> <r

% MEN’S LEATHER SUPPERS

_ Black or Tan Calf or Vici Kid leathers, velvet 
trimmed or plain. A big variety, $1.89, $1.98, $2.29

mV “Pyrex” gets- '•
LADIES’ SLIPPERS 

Attractive Prices on These Ever 
Popular Lines 

Ladies’ Grey or Brown Felt Slippers— 
Low with felt sole, Prices 79c. and 98c. 
Ladies’’ Cozy Slippers—^Cushion inner- 

soles, various colors, ribbon trim
med ....... Prices $1.59 to $1.98

Ladies’ High Back Felt Slippers—Col
ors: Maroon, pink, blue; felt soles,

Price $1.79
Ladies’ Grey Felt Slippers—Elk sole,

Price $1.69

Hj i

f V r '

m m sunng 
saving
dishes can be taken right 
from the oven to the table, 
and “Pyrex” is

Si'
B'i ,A

' I '-"1

JPvr
tp 111pi

hi i
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i < Handsome, Clean, Sanitary, Durable
Guaranteed Against Oven BreakageB?

1N fy

V, '' >
BISS ELL'5 CARPET SWEEPERSV

<tI JL Banish forever the old-fashion- 
broom with its result-

Î./*>.: V.V V ed com
mg backaches and scattering of 
germ-laden dust.
Bissell’si Sweepers run smooth
ly, quietly, lightly, gathering 
and confining all dust and dirt, 
leaving carpets and rugs bright 
and clean. They are easily 
emptied and kept clean, and 
come in many styles, including 
the famous

i. - ' I

riUBBER BOOTS 

Read These Prices:
How often has the child or adult in the family 

required Rubber Boots. Remember them at Xmas. 
Children’s First Quality, light weight, felt lined. ^

........ $3.48

$3.00 and $3.48

tv1’,XX \ft
k i.

MEN’S GLOVES—LOWEST PRICES
- took :

Men’s Mocha Brown 
, Gloves, wool lined 

Special at $2.65

Men’s Dark Brown 
Kid Gloves, fleece- 

. $2.25 
. $1.98

' I LADIES’ JULIETS Men’s W oolleo 
G 1 o ves, various 
colors 

Men’s Gauntlet 
Atlantic

*-
Misses sizes*....

i* So comfortable for winter wear, in 
and green, fur trimmed with “CYCO” BALL BEARING BISSELL’S

A real revelation in the line of Carpet Sweepers*
98c.

leather sole and heel, Boys’ Heavy Rubber.I
m \ Our Price, $2.25 Gloves, 

wool, long sleeves, 
khaki and grey,

M“'- B<* B'1Ck " $4.98 Hip
- < 1 I /

lined> ■ $1.19Also at.
i

OTHER APPROPRIATE GIFTS

X “WEAR-EVER” ALUMINUM COOKING 
UTENSILS

X ■ '
p: /

e; .
are light, strong, economical,

) ensuring the full natural
flavor of the various fqods;

$ and great saving of furl as !A
9 they take heat quickly and

evenly. Will not scorch milk 
nor bum custards or other 
delicate dishes.

-
mil
m OTHER GIFTS HE WOULD APPRECI- | 

ATE

'»X
61x • wt

Mr ■ ; y FI 'mm -w'.;s^ --tf ii-,V ^-X r

11■ y . < tMen’s Dries Shirts, Men’s, Neckhes, | *
Special' for Christ- great variety, all I

trade; beauti- colors. / f -
Prices 29c. to 98c.

I*t
L - “Our “Wear-lver" Aluminum 

Line is Large and 
Complete

“V- mas 
hil colors,bub?

"»}Y

T 'h «Jvi ' i
•«‘«si:».?. *: ;t<X"u to.

qls- ■ Vt.■ y98c. to $1.75 Nj
MEN’S JULIET

Elastic sides, Vici Kid leather, welted sole, 
high back, broad toe; suitable for home comfort 
or can be worn with overshoe. . Xmas rnce,

n:
Mufflers—

Silk. ..
Cashmere . . 69c.

(Household Department—First Floor.) 

Stores Open Evenings.

$1.75
LADIES’ FOOTWEAR

All the latest in Boots.and Shoes at 
lowest possible prices.

We still have evcellent values from 
that shipment of 1,000 pairs,

Selling at $3.98 and $4.98

Ladies’ High-Cut Boots, House Boots, 
Slippers of All Kinds, Rubbers, 

Overshoes, Etc.
All Practical! All Good Stock! All 

Low Priced !

MEN’S REGULAR UNES OF FOOTWEAR W.IL THORNE 4 CO., Ltd.-"SBARGAIN OFFERINGS STILL HOLD 

GOOD
Some splendid values on our Bargain Counter 

.............................$3.98 and $4.98'
I at

Children’s Wool 
Sweaters

All colors. . 98c.

25 Per Cent. Dis- 
. count Off Wolf 

Furs

Husband' Why Not Remember Father, Brother or
With a Good *vir of Serviceable Boots

f#V : 

:
;>•' ./ -vv J

We Have a Calendar for You!r- v.':■*u

We Have a Calendar for You! , „

KING SQUARE SALES C(
Opposite City Market

: ■ i <•i
Vj-•H

I i
Y*7# ■X
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Bargains! Bargains !
Big Plant Sold.

Stamford, Conn, Dec. 23—The choco
late and cocoa manufacturing plant of 
Stoilwerck Brothers was sold at auction 
here yesterday by order of A. .Mitchell 
Palmer, alien property custodian. The 
property passed to the control of the 
Touraine Company of Boston for 51,- 
503,390.

The 2 Barker’s Ltd, 100 Princess, are SPORT AND COMFORT,

making special cuts on rolls, toys, games, ^ boats and slippers of all kinds
^ ShaVme featured^at idea, Shoe Store, 10» Union 

—--------- - street, West End.

We offer the balance of our stock of Horse 
Blankets, Mackinaw Coats and Sleigh RobesIM MS last minute gift seekers

LEVINE’S PRACTICAL SUG
GESTIONS.

windows? They at very low prices to clear.Have you seen our 
have helped many a worried shopper to 
solve the gift problem to their entire 
satisfaction. Slippers, of all kinds for 

, boots, overshoes and other popular LTD.
____ T.F. 1

i waur

not wanted.
Christmas toys, dolls, gamçs and fancy 

goods at half price. Ideal Millinery Par
lors, 92 Germain street.

gift seekers on west side,
would do well to examine the variety of 
practical suggestions displayed by Ideal 
Shoe Store, 103 Union street, West End. 
No better values anywhere.

Apply CliftonMale cook wanted. 
House. The Ross Drug Co. have a fine as

sortment of Waterman Fountain Pens.
12—25 H. HORTON & SON,Christmas decora- 

Drug Co, Ltd.^00“Snow” for your 
The Ross

men
Christmas lines, displayed with price tugs 
that tell their own story of unbeatable 
values. Tonight or tomorrow make a 
point of visiting Levine’s Shoe Stores, 
107 Charlotte (opposite the Dufferin) and 
8Vi Brussels street

X .tions. 
King St. 9-11 Market SquareTbo WantUSEIf you want to buy a barrel of apples 

cheap call at the 2 Barker’s Ltd, 100 , 
| Princess.

Give HER a kodak for Chnstmas^ 
v Our stock is complete The Ross Dr g 
1 Co, Ltd, 100 King street. 12—*

BARGAIN SLIPPERS 98c. 
Special table with display; other lines 

Æ- Special discount °n régula 
footwear of 10 per cent ^Purchase at 
this store is always satisfactory.
York Shoe Store, 655 Mam street

\ gift beautiful.
Anything in whitei^rymakesisuchan

manicure sefs from $7.50 ^ M
from°$lo'u'p.'<1JeweîryrsllverwarernOT'el-
rrom P & ^ 12 King square.

Ad Way
\i

By “BUD” FISHERk

MUTT AND JEFF—AND NOW JEFF’S GOT MUTT GUESSING
«ÏS*mdt wëcessARiLvA, 

IT TBokTPe WMSSR 
ONLY four HOURS.
TO so FROM BERLIN 
TD HoLLANb, BuT 
BELIEUE ME, iVLV 
TAKE HIM LONGER 
THAN T HAT TO J

ZwHeR-E'S YOUR MEMORY? 
^DIDN'T THE SERGEANT-MNoR 

TOLL US Te-DAV THAT WE'RE
Two hundred and sixty miles 

from Berlin

YOU SiMR, IT'S we x 
SAME NUMBER OF MILES 
FROM BERLIN TO HcRC 
AS IT is FROM HERE 
tt> BERLIN ! IT'S 1 GO 
MILES EITHER UiAYM

?
f old oee»7\
I WANT td \ 
figure out- I 
First just L 

How far >t is
FROM BERLIN 

"TO OUR POSITION 
HERE ON THE

V Rhine! S

-come on to ^ 

bed', it s 
after twelve 

O'clock '. ^

i

p t KNOW IT'S afco “n 

miles from HEBCTO 
'Berlin But I’m trying 
td Figure ouTHow 
FAR IT IS FROM BERLIN 
IB HER= '• r~--------------- y

JffF! V - ;
I WHAT D • YOU 
VU/AIUT NOLU ?

A
A'i

«!ties. Poyas

7WHITE IVORY GIFTS. 
Manicure sets, seven 

up. Toilet sets, three pieces, 57.50 up. 
Separate mirrors, hat and coat brushes, 

buffers, nail file, cream jars 
articles. All lowest prices.

(ii-
m

I'-
asr

u ME&iV !S;2 kà BE
\puff box, 

and other 
Poyas & Co, 12 King square.

Be ■(
I»4; I!ICEX

CHRISTMAS GIFTS JUST 
ARRIVED.

in dainty voiles, or-

IDEAL

New tea aprons 
gandies and dimitys. A gift aU ready to 
Wap up and present Trimmed with 
lace medallions and rihlions. Also line of 
fancy Gossard Brassieres in front and 
back fastened, of flesh colored wash satin 
beautifully trimmed filet, Cluny and Irish 
crochet lace designs. Prices $1.50 to $3.50. 
Really ideal Christmas gifts for ladies of 

Corset Specialty Sliop, 8 King

¥• ♦XÎSrsr;T.V ItiiEL• iaIiM'' vi-ilv |1|
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MS NEWS OF 
E DAY; HIE PALACE Vaudeville Q£fJ

Tonight and Tuesday, 2.30, 7.15, 8.45

A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS JOYOUS BILL!IMPERIAL

TODAY AND TUESDAY
MONDAY-TUESDAY PEOPLE WENT 

WILD WITH JOY
$The Vltagraph Co. Presents1

; ALICE JOYCE
. I f(

MarieWakamp
J UNIVCDZALZ

Mr Mtr

UON/
C L AWZ

f<: KAVOC and VINCENT
Musical and Dancing Act of 

Merit.

FRANKS and NORMAN
Two Corking Girls in Black 

and Tan Comedy

1 In Wonderful Views of 
the Entry of the King 
and Queen of Belgium 
Into,Bruges.

1 Supported by Walter McGrail 
------ IN--------

An Appealing Mother-Love Drama

HOCKEY
Senators Win, 5 to 2. P hi». im- •

à'. Montreal, Que., Dec. 21—The profes
sional hockey season was ushered in at 
the Jubilee Rink on Saturday night, 
when Ottawa Senators scored a well- 
gamed victory over the Canadiens, de
feating them by a score of 5 to 2 over 
Sticky and heavy going. The match, 
the first of the National Hockey League 
Schedule, was to have served as an in
troduction for two new rules, the for
ward pass in centre ice and the delayed 
penalty rule. In the absence of a rough 
play only the offside pass at centre ice 
was introduced, and it will no doubt 
have a tendency to make the game 
faster;

m
Lot

SAILA BROTHERS
Hand Balancing Novelty ActTHE SONG ,1 SOULW.H WILL BOBBINS

Irish Cowboy Specialty.
m
*

itj CITY OF L’LLE 
SAVED BY ALLIES

i rEpisode 3, Entitled
“THE NET OF TERROR”

M McLaughlin and evens
Jim and Blanche in “A Bow

ery Courtship.”

SB MUTT AND JEFF FUN CARTOONF PICTURES
Bathe News and Comedy.

/

I Amid Scenes of the 
Greatest Rejoicing and 
Street Demonstrations.

« . ? will appear in person for the 
children from 2 to 4 o’clock 
this# afternoon and on Tues
day.

SANTA A Big Hit; Our Beet Offering Yet

A WONDEREUL 
BATTLE SCENES

GLAUS;
ySenior League.

,
Toronto, Dec. 22—The Dentals on the 

Senior O. H. A. defeated the St. Pat
ricks team on Saturday night at the 
Arena by 9 to 4.

Guessing Contest Ends Jues. Evening
Glass Jar Filled With Tickeis in Window

on the St. Mihiel Salient 
—The Yanks Turn a 
Clever Trick.

1 I A
I v! A1

% VA U D(FOOTBALL. MONSTER
PROGRAM

WORTH OF MECHANICAL TOYS 
FREE Guessing Coupons at Door CHRISTMAS$75.00

Old Country Matches.
JENKENS and HOWARD > '

Comedy Skit
“The Policeman and tile 

Dope.”

KIMBALL and KENNETH
Novelty Banjoiste.

London, Dec. 22—(Canadian Associ
ai Press)—Saturday football results fol
low:—

Scottish League:—Airdrie 0, Ayr 1; 
fclyde 0, Queens Park 2; Rangers 8, Kil
marnock 0) Third Lanark 0, Morton 1; 
Dumbarton 1, Patrick 1; Falkirk 0, 
Hearts 0; Hamilton 1, Celtic 2; Hibern- 
lais.WMotherwell 3; St. Mirren 2, Clyde 
BanK 1.

London Combination—Arsenal 3, Pal- 
gce 3; Brentford 7, Clapton 0; Chelsea 
t, Queens Park 0; Tottenham 6, Mill- 
Ivall 3; Westham 3, Fulham 1. .

Midland Section:—Barnsley 3, Leic
ester 2; Birmingham 2, Rotherham 0; 
Bradford 3, Sheffield United 0; Cov
entry 2, Notts Forest 5; Huddersfield 1, 
Grimsby 0; Hull 2, Leeds 1; Notts 
bounty 2, Lincoln 1; Sheffield Wed 1, 
Bradford City 0.

Lancashire Sectiori:—Blackpool 5, 
Rochdale 1 ; Burnley 2, Oldham 2; Bury 
b, Preston 0; Liverpool 2, Blackburn 0; 
Manchester United 6, Burslem 1; South- 
port 2, Manchester City 0; Stockport 0, 
Evert on 0; Stoke 7, Bolton 1;

Si
i , fii

See This Picture and En
joy the Best Laugh 
You’ve Had in a 

Dog’s Age

THE UNIQUE THEATRE RICHEY and RENARD
Comedy Songs, Chat and 

Dancing.
Extends to One And All

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS
HELEN NAMUR 
“The Smile Girl” 
Songs and Stories.And Offer* to Its Many Patrons

Winsome Baby Marie 
Osborne

Chapter 5
“The Woman in the Web.”

THE GABBERTS
Upside Down Acrobats.

A YULETIDE PRODUCTION-DAINTY, RE
FRESHING, INTERESTINGMonroe Salisbury in 

“THE EAGLÉ” (5 Acts In Her Newest, Happiest 
Pathe Production

\
I

Baby MarieREGULAR PRICES! EMPRESS— West Side House ■“WINNING
GRANDMA"

CHRISTMAS DAY 
Clara Kimball Younge in 
“HEARTS OF FIRE”

i Monday Tuesday
Episode t, “House of Hate”—“Pesri White.”

A “Stingaree” story, “A Raid With the Enemy." 
WUltanf Dunn In “A Buyer From Cactus City.”A

■. ■

Comedy
INOTHINGit SPECIAL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME..

■t] “Winning Grandma” affords 
this delightful little girl star a 
real opportunity to display the 
simple, loving art of which she 

accomplished mistress. 
How she wins the love and 
confidence of a cranky old lady 
who sees no joy or happiness 
in love is a theme that could 
not be better for a Baby Marie 
picture. There is a strong plot 
in “Winning Grandma” and 
lots of laughs. Little Smiling 
Sammy, the colored lad, ob
tains the freedom of a grand 
square piano, and what he does 
to it—you’ll see!

Wednesday ThursdayBUT “THE CUMBERS”
A splendid Lubfti drama with Glad ys Hansen and George Spencer. 
“Flatheads an<L Flivvers” and “Masks and Mishaps.”THINKS IT UNFAIRBASEBALL.

Old Time Ball Player Dead. TROUBLE” is an..

TO THE NON. COMS I
CHRISTMAS MA TINEE AT 2 P. M.Halifax, Dec. 22—Old baseball enthus

iasts may remember James V. Sullivan, 
who played several games in St. John, 
its a member of the Halifax Socials. He 
tlied today. In one game in that city 
thirty years ago he sustained a broken 
leg. This had troubled him ever since.

HAROLD
LLOYDm' j.

One Write* to Friend Here on 
a Phase of the Demobilization At The GAIETY *n FairvilleÉgfLJav Jtmhè Gold MoofterPhyt 

gtS^jShortenibe Iots&at dajp
Matinees—2, 2.30 ; Evenings—7. 8 30 | Watch For Thursday’s Bill

Wetk SEE.IT
• L

Even the happiness of demobilization 
and returning to home and loved ones 
is not without its disappointments and 
seeming unfairness to some soldiers, ac
cording to letters filtering through in 
recent English mails. Some of our boys 

in the forefront of the “old orig-
___ cannot figure why they are being

left across seas when their seniority in 
One of the Fiaesb Programmes Service anti family responsibilities are

supposed to entitle them to the home
coming. The following extract from a 
recent letter is a case in point:

“Many troops are already returning 
The new programme at the Gem Is of to Canada and although all through my

term of service in this war I have never 
had the disloyalty or presumption to 
raise a complaint against the higher 
commaâd yet I must now inform you 
of the system by which some of the 
men are being returned and others are 
being kept over here.

“First, -and quite justly so, come the 
unfit men of B category. Then, accord
ing to a statement published in the 
Canada Weekly over here, should come 
the married men longest away from 
their wives and children. However, 
this order of returning the men is ap
parently not being carried out

“As I write this I understand there 
are 300 New Brunswick reserve men— 
class A men, too—about to leave so | 
that they may reach home before 
Christmas. Myself and several more are 
left stranded here, that is, we are 
stranded as far as getting a chance to 
get back home is concerned.

“Among the fortunate fellows of the 
reserve, who will likely be home as soon 
as this letter reaches you, are men hav
ing done only half the length of service 
that I have, unmarried, too, and with
out a scratch. Now this does not seem 
square, does it?

“The explanation that I received from 
the adjutant when I queried him about 
these seeming injustices was what sur
prised me most. He frankly told me 
that if I would revert from my hard- 

,, , ,„ earned non-com. stripes to plain private
McLaughlin and Evens Jim and that I could he sent off on a boat very 

Blanche—-close the Performance with “A soon otherwise I should have to wait 
Bowery Courtship” sketch.- The parts Untu they saw fit to send me. 
tire portrayed cleverly, with that grip- «j quite well realize that N. C. O.’s 
ping, attractive freedom of style and of 
language which is supposed to mark the 
ouths of Canal street and vicinity. The 

ret, is well wifitten and gives opportun
ity for a bit* i»f good singing and some 
excellent dajicing. It is a pleasing finale 
jj a very'fine programme.

The Gem will repeat this bill until 
inti including Tuesday night. For 
-hristma» comes Alladin’s Lamp, a ten 
cel feature picture that will enthuse the 
iddies and renew youth for the grown-

• Monday and Tuesday—Vltagraph Mue Ribbon Feature
“THE BOTTOM OF THE WELL”

Romance, Mystery and Intrigue Combined in This Powerful Picture,Where
in a Millionaire Mill Owner is Sentenced to Death for His Own Murder

1Tl

V VD BiO Monday - Tuesday 
A Klv/ Wednesday

iEXTRA !still, j 
inals” “VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN”—No. 12A

XMAS DAY—Baby Marie Osborne is Announced in “DOLLY DOES HER 
BIT”—A Delightful Pathe Feature, Which Will Help to Keep Your 
Heart YoungMakes a Hit—Pathe and btir- 

nng Comedy pictures Also
Special Attraction

THE KING MUSICAL COMEDY CO. MATINEE CHRISTMAS DAY!GREAT BIG 
SHOW 

FOR THE 
HOLIDAY

A Will Present Under the Guidance of Mr. Joe Burkhardt a 
Corking Good FarceSurpassing merit. It is an excelleatly 

varied series of specialty acts with a 
Pathe News weekly and a very funny 
burntdy, the latter acted at the seashore 
where there is fun galore on the sands.

Then comes the vaudecille, with 
music, fun, some of the finest dancing 
and a very superior acrobatic exhibition. 
Applause was hearty and was well de
served in every case, for a brighter, 
cleaner, more meritorious performance 
would be hard to find.

Kavoc and Vincent supplied an ex
tremely interesting musical and dancing 
act. In the dancing they outshone any 
Seen iiere in a long time. The cobbler’s 
dance steps and others out of the ordin
ary were done with skill and agility that 
non the highest praise.

Will Robbins, Irish cowboy, proved 
z the possessor of a sweet tenor voice, 
which brought out the beauties of his 
ballad numbers. He also has a collec
tion of stories that he tells in good style.

Fnyiks and Norman, two clever girls, 
tiptudgd tile house by their black and 
tin co

“HAVE A CARD” Z

With Jack Rossley and Joe Burkhardt as Principal Comedians
ImAn Irish Bill to a “T”—Plenty of Good Numbers, New 

Songs, New Dances

6513
% .es

the Christmas Evening 
at, the Lyric

Spend ViMATINEE CHRISTMAS
i r

Two Shows—Fipst Show, 2.15; Second Show, 3.30. Evening, 
7.20 and 9 o’clock

I
You’ll Be Entertained Royally

it In Great VarietyPROGRESS MADE IN 
RESTORING CANADA’S 

PRE-WAR SHIPPING

i
i iTHE STAR TODAY I' H

\ t.1
\This year we are carrying an 

exceptionally well assorted stock of 
Christmas Footwear, and our prices 
bear favorable comparison with any 
advertised.

{ \Irene Castle
Supported by

RALPH KELLARD

dy. One plays the straight, the 
e fun-making part and they hFreight and Passenger Service With 

Orient to be Established — Pri
vate Rate Control

«Hier
reate a whirlwind of laughter.
Saila Brothers lend a distinctive touch 

t> the programme in their acrobatic act. 
it is a hand balancing novelty and is 
brimful of feats bordering on the sen
sational. It is a fine exhibition of manly 
strength and skill and made a decided 
Jut x

f;k

m
In Her Latest Success

London, Dec. 17—Some progress has 
been made in the work of restoring Can- i“The Hillcrest 

Mystery ”
ada’s shipping facilities to a pre-war 
basis. Sir George Foster has been deal
ing with the question in conference with 
the British Ministry of Shipping and an 

must remain on the job to assist in get- agreement on a number of important 
ting the privates off in shipshape, but points has been reached, 
that is really not the excuse they have j passenger service between
for holding us back so much as It is ' Canada and the Orient is to be re-estab

lished. The steamers Asia and Russia, 
j which have been employed in European 
i waters in transport work, will be sent 

,, , . ,, .. back with cargoes to Vancouver or
our all, left home and chlMren to hght Kong and will then be released
and risk our fives and most of us won f ow=ers. The six freight steam- 
our little paltry promotions on the field, plying between Vancouver
of blood Now when we want to get Australia were all requisitioned by
home after four years of service they Amcrieans and five of these were
ask us to give up all these hard-won j It is arranged that these are to be 
stripes and the pay they bring to go rapidly as possible and a
hack to Canada as a private In my ^innj in vhe freight service will he 
case the money loss would be about 6
$100 and the Lord knows I cannot af-: between Halifax and the West
ford to lose th's amount-it looks hke! already been re-established,
a million these Christmas times with former shipping service between
the war over and a rellow ready to get ada afid South Africa was one ship 
back to his loved ones. month. The British Shipping Miu-

I

I

An Extremely Interesting Mystery: 
Story. A Typical Irene 

Castle Play
From $1.25 up

......... 98c. up |

.... $1.50 up i 

$2.35 j 

$3.48

Ladies’ Felt Slippers
!Men’s Leather Slippers 

Men’s Felt Slippers.. . .

the money we earn, for they do not 
hesitate to tell us we can leave if we 
lower ourselves to the ranks.

“Myself and other non-coms, gave up

isI-

“The Eagle’s Eye”
Chapter 12

“A Fiendish Plot”

/

IRENE CASTLE, 
(Pathe) Boys’ Hockey Boots.: 

Ladies’ Hockey Boots
ips;

! \

“SURRENDER of the GERMAN FLEET” -1
■: l/IMPERIAL THEATRE

Sunday, Dec. 29—3 p. m.
A LECTURE ON

Admiral J/aatty on the Queen Elizabeth ; German Ships 
Come Out at Last; British Battleships Patrol the North Sea; 
Germait U-Boats Handed Over; Wonderful View from the 
Clouds.

i

Keep Santa Claus busy in West 
St. John Shops for West End 
People.

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

i per
I istry promises three ships between now 
! and May and thereafter a resumption of 

t old service. In all these services private
CV control of rates will be resumed as they

are re-established.
The North Atlantic freight service is 

ij likely, however, to remain for a consid- 
M eralile time under the control of the in- 
Ü ternational maritime transport council,
E which has been co-ordinating and con- 
E trolling the shipping resources of the Al- 

J i lied nations. Rates and cargoes will re
main in control of this body, but the 

I f amount of space allocated for private 
commercial business, which was limit
ed last year to from two to five per 
cent of the cargo space, will be consider
ably increased, especially in east-bound 
ships.

Tile consent of the shipping control 
to imports into England will be re
quired, but it is thought the disposition 
will be to encourage the resumption of
private trading in goods required here, in cases where the present disadvantage-

OUR OWN EXCLUSIVE FILM
i

CHRISTMAS—Theda Bara in Special Play!i

/ \
By iRev. A. J. GRAHAM, C. S„ 

a member of the Board of 
Lectureship of The Mother 

Church, The First 
Church of Christ 

Sriefitist in 
Boston,

Mass.
SEATS FREE 

NO COLLECTION 
You and Your Friends are Cordi

ally Invited.

IDEAL SHOE STOREQUEEN
square
THEATRE

MONDAY TUESDAY
>„W Frank Keenan in "More Trouble”X

A Tragic Farce of College Life which 
Carries a Gripping Mystery Plot

PICARDY
A NEW MODEL IN- 103 Union Street, W. £.i

TOOKE
COLLARS

PATHE NEWS — Latest Current Events
w

TOOKE BROS.umm, 
/IONTOEAL 
TORONTO

so far as exigencies of the exchange sit- ous position of England with respect to 
nation will permit. License to import exchange would be accentuated. But 
requires the endorsement of the Treas- despite this, opportunities and facilities 
ury, and this may not be forthcoming for private trading between Canada and

Great Britain will steadily increase from council, probably Lloyd Harris.

WINNIPEG
VAMCOUVER this time forward. It is expected that Bix—“I want to sweep the cob'

Canada will be given a representative on from my brain.” 
the international maritime transport Dix—“I would suggest a va

cleaner.”
JSE Tbm Want

Ad War
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responsibilities in proportion to its share 
in international «.unimviM.

A number of omninational highways 
forming a gridiron >( commercial 
world-ways across Europe and Asia 
Minor, to be policed and controlled ny 
the Omninational Confederation so .= 
to afioid trade outlets and inlets for the 
inland countries, for the free use of all 
nations, on the analogy of the common 

of the seas for all nations alike. 
Everybody expects some sort of perm

anent League of Nations to result from 
the forthcoming Peace Conference, hut 
Professor Chamberlain’s idea contem
plates two great bodies—one, the present 
war-born league of Allied nations, to 
settle the war, and the other, a perman
ent Omninational Confederation, to es
tablish and maintain peace, the work of 
the former to overlap that of the latter 
and continue simultaneously with it for 
as long a time as proves needful

In the discussion and explanation of 
his scheme, Professor Chamberlin’s pa
per, which will appear in the Journal of 
Geology, November-December, 1918, de
velops the following points:

The peculiar fitness of the existing 
war-born League of Nations for the set
tlement of the war issues.

The punitive war function versus the 
requisite impartial peace function.

The settlement of the immediate war 
issues, a necessary step toward new or
ganization.

A period of national reconstruction 
necessary. ;

A further test of the principle of allo
cation of resources.

The new nationalities to be consider
ed. %

The basis of this new organization :
(a)—Fair opportunities for commercial 

intercourse between all peoples under 
such reasonable economic regulations as 
they themselves may impose, (b) Pro
tection and regulation of international in
tercourse by an omninational body re
presentative of all peoples in proportion 
to their participation in international 
commerce.

Here he discusses the high seas, certain 
straits and lesser waterways, and rail
roads, roadways, and other thorough
fares in specified locations on land, as 
world-ways for universal commercial in
tercourse—a very critical feature in pro
viding against a frequent source of past 
wars. 1

Pre-eminent domain of these common 
highways to be assumed by the Omni
national Confederation. These world- 
ways as barriers against aggression. 
Their relations to national boundaries. 
The proposed gridiron of omninational 
highways. The highway problem of 
Asia Minor. Relations of Omninational 
Highways te other transportation lines.

The bearing of the proposed measures 
on the thirst for national possessions.

The province assigned the Omnination
al ^Confederation.

The Omninational Confederation is 
not proposed as a mode of political or 
social government (which would be un
wise because mf the great diversities in

CHILD GETS SICK 
EEIWI) WM CROSS, ran

. it tfflsim “Reliable” Furs
— FOR —

Christmas
Giving

use

An Omninationel Confederation 
With Headquarters at Constanti
nople — Suggestion of Chicago 
Professer

I

“California Syrup of Figs’ Can’» 
Harm 1 ender Steaiach 

or Bowels
4

Practical schemes for world-re-organ
ization have thus far been conspicuous . , ....by their absence, so far as the press is A laxative today saves a sick child 
concerned. A scheme which seems to tomorrow. Children simply wdL not 
have much to commend it to the atten- take the time from play to empty their 
Won S intelligv i ...vs in all parts bowels, which become clogged up with 
of this war-shot, world, is about to waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach sour, 
be e-iven to the uuulic by a prominent 1 Look at the tongue, mother. If coat 
jreoloeist Professor T. C. Chamberlin, ed, or your child is listless, cross, fever- 
îf tîfe University of Chicago. ish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat

Professor Chamberlin, with his usual heartily full of cold or has sore throat

ffSHsstfsi «l-sbe as unprepared Pfor ^ w„r His | this constipation poison, sour bile and
fermenting waste will gently move out 
of the bowels, and you have a w.ell, 

A thorough “inside 
all that Is neces-

-e.
? £ y

/
iYZ

4P

you who seek gifts that 
beautiful and useful

areToshould come as we were 
idea was that data in scientific, histone, 
e*[>nomic, and all other lines having a 
bearing on right and stable teadjustinent 
of ii L rnational affairs should be patient
ly gtitnered, sorted, and analyzed, -for a 
long period before the end of the war» 
and from this fund of well-assorted and 
digested information various alternative 
plané should be formulated in pavement 
shape for ready cohsWeratton and com
parison at the peace conference. How-* 
ever, when the daily war news of 
past summer gave indication Unit time 
for such deliberate and laborious prepar
ation for peace would not .be available, 
Professor Chamberlin, realizing that some 
shorter process must be adopted, decided

fr*iplayful child again.
deansmg’ ftrst treatment

given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 

your druggist for a bottle of California 
Svrup of Figs,” which has full directions 
for babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups plainly printed on the bot
tle Look carefully and see that it is 
made by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.”

I

5?

It’s From Magee’r, / U
• •i he

for overexclamation has signified many good things each Christmas mining 
10f course her joy is unbounded if you

This
half a century.
give her “Reliable Furs”—and rightfully so; but you may 
select a Silk Umbrella, a.Hat, Gloves—both mens and 
women’s—at Magee’s and still give one or more of the most 
appropriate gifts.

to select and formulate, from the various 
plans he had himself been considering, 
the one that seemed to him most hopeful 

| in the light of all the information he 
1 could glean from the press, from corre- 
! sponderree and interviews with men in 
! close touch with the numerous questions 
] that must be dealt with, raid-from his 
I own broad experience -nd knowledge of 
I world-problems. He showed a prehmin- 
I ary draft of this project to cert-tin ffr- 
Isonal friends among scientist, econotn- 
istls, and statesmen, and finding it re
ceived not only with favor hut with en
thusiasm, as an exceptionally practical 
solution of a most ^intricate and almost 
hopelessly involved problem, he is now 
giving the reading public a chance to 
consider its workableness.

Unique features of this plan are:
An Omninational Confederation based 

on a world-business organization rather 
upon political governmental lines 

—each nation to have voting power and
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Coughs and Colds' Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality.
Danger lurks in every , 
hour a cold is allowed 1 
to run. Assist nature 
to bring your children 

„ quickly back to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious complications , 
by the prompt use of /
Gray’s Syrup — over f 
60 years In use. I 
Always bay the 
terse

1
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I

D.Magees Sons,Ltd.
Ever Since 1859
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»

!:? 1 63 King Street, St. John, N.B.
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nomic agency controlling the essence of and shall exercise the right of pre-em the jnnctioni of three grand ^ivisions-a sdmol ^ ^ the minister, Rev. J.
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concrete, measurable a t ty^ The ruling bodies of the Omninational Monopoly of the manufacture of arms V due ceremony anl threejan-

2.—It, offers a worKame Confederation and explosives of aU kinds aidâtes for Pavnis were initiated into*, thetr°1 a°d .adm™l r„a l°“'k nntmn’s com- The permanent seat of the confedera- The financing of the confederation. ^dj ^ Pates Leslie Kerr was'elected
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in its nature both just and conducive to situation by Ml r£‘s £ David's church hall and commenced still to the rod by way develop g
th^he“ondsVMZ’confederation:- ofthe Near Easti tQ ^^^r.loUowing" wti ^ fashioned Teach^^eBeveit is
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A Gillette
V *•' r-.,V •

Razor for 
Christmas!

1

1
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K i.WHY? ■ h-:

W • No other gift at anywhere near the price could give 
quite as much pleasure and satisfaction to

Again, this is a year when USEFUL Gifts are the 
rule, and no gift could lay greater claim to Utility 
than the Gillette Safety Razor.

6s v
a man. Pv
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i\ •

Si,If.’ v ’Zt*'-
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I IV
You can be absolutely sure that a Gillette will 
delight him, with its keen, rigid shaving edges, 
requiring No Stropping; No Honing; ensuring 
the cleanest shave in the quickest time with the 

greatest comfort.

6■ The Most ReFreshing and Healthful Christmas 
Beverage is ik ■

a “EVANGELINE 
APPLE 

CYDER

99
The Gillette will call to 
mind the giver 365 
times in a year.

Go tomorrow to you favorite,
up-to-date Jeweler,Druggist,
or Hardware Dealer and 
select from his complete 
variety of Gillette Sets at 
Five Dollars.

I
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Made from choice Annapolis Valley apples. US
ly

Gillette Safety Razor Co. 
of Canada, Limited,

MONTREAL

r
Always sweet and clear.Sfflii fc

sto makeIn (A—..
It is necessary to have good Cyder 

good mincemeat.413 Jl_ui

Ml

On Sale at All High-class Stores 
and Restaurants
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itttïïïïTTTT ■ill4 m'•A ANNAPOLIS VALLEY CYDER CO.n3 l«kVip o 1/ UMITED

m SiBRIDGETOWN, NOVA SGOTIt 1
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The Utmost in Cigars
àA GIFT HE WILL APPRECIATE.—Whether for 

friend or relative—if he smokes—a box of 
mild-mellow, fragrant “OVIDO” CIGARS.

10 Cents
L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal
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